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PAYING TELLER [LOPESEX-BOSS GIBSON SHOWS HIS HAND.MAKING VOTES FOR Sions WITH THE BELLE OF ERINDALE1 I

AFFECTING FIVE CONSTITUENCIES BANK MONEY GOES ALONGBY NATURALIZATION BOOM V
In Interview the Premier Reviews 

Events and Says He Will Re* 
sign Rather Than Lead 

Repression.

:«Nent and 1 
for Men 

hey have 
. and they

E. S. Banwell of Crown Bank is 
Missing With $141.0 In Gold 

and $20,000 in Unsigned Bills 

— Sweetheart Also Disappears 

and Couple Seem to Have 

Planned Things Well.

An ambition to get married without 
the necessary funds at his disposal to 
supposed to have caused E. S- Banwell, 
paying telfer in the Crown Bank here, 
to steal 11487 In gold and 120,000 In un-

London. Dec. 12-The correspondent . HI JWM -Æ- I I ■ I 1 -j. II lltllU --------------- signed *50 bank bdls. He was report*
of The Dally Telegraph at St. Pete.»- | ÆFj&W//. ,A.lJ II ".I I ll\|| I wa.'deorived of whiskey to be misai ng yesterday. His flanc-e.
burg, In a despatch dated Dec. 10, sent ,,, I v J . * " \ Because he v as P Mis* Nora Hector of Erlndale, Is also
by way of Eydtkuhnen, East Prussia. / I III 1 V •, ,, thru. It Is sard, the order of the license
sends an Interview with Count Wtt.e, f <Q) v I . i 1/ i Inspector rendering It Impossible lor g' „0.
In which the premier Indicates that A . N ft A j I I . him to secure spirituous liquor on Sun- Tbe theft tooK P,ace on SaturdRy
Hussla to confronted with the alterna- £41 vlMpii..ll | I , hl . . . PVrll, nlano polisher, afternoon when the gold and 400 un
live of a revolution or violent ooc^on. , | U ,. day- signed notes. Nos. 0«1 to 1000. were

pression should become necessary he 1 : L| i Wauhh i i I lllf^BEsRk.1 H I j! of it. He VN'a® 'l tb® hquor cv-ry d.iy , count, were check'd over by the other
will, according to the correspondent, re- 9 Hlul lllillllli 7 /(ffn^ J l 1/ ' I j a certain a"1®**"*,0!!- *.? became sick. | teller. Young Banwell maue bis torn*
sign his task toother hands. | If V M8P^_ I X IMUk ' ‘"«.."wife had a Sore îhouTder and ! on tne guru m me casu pox auachcd

Premier Witte attributed ihe rapid 1 f W buK MVZr -twiy (HKl | . j V*JJ® intendmg to alleviate her pain, to his department, winch was mat of
development of the revolutionary move- W\ 11 \ BRnulll»o\.7■ f M vyti$Vy Vj |: 1,1 ■ i ÏSlt,Lhîlt horîîe* a bottle of the wood paying teller. ‘men me box was tock-
ment to the grant of autonomy to the // || 1 ' ■lllll liwlhv \WK I1, li j JS uged lnbto business. On Bun- ea and plated to the vault, according to
universities and the high schools, where //J II l\ Mlllln nilllllllL \ llGtoiigeng^T^nFFtfl' ; uAÊL^W P^FTl I i | : 5,» mnrtunr he took a drink of the custom.
the revolutionary forcée, hitherto doom- / 1J W Mllllg HMBW1 —q. . jffhAl i I F%yÈÊlàjmpNFi ■ 11! ’ 1 j «?uff after diluting it with water. | Vvnue the young man was In the
ed to secrecy, found asylum and sanjstu- TV* Hllll IIwMIIe I lllillllli, li The dose* exhilarated him and he vault ne put me package of unsigned
ary and absolute freedom tor discus- l | Inlllltt \®**f i li II j i i continued taking small quantities dur- notes Into nls pocket. Toe package wt,
elon. Further, when this |H In I 'j|llll|l\ \ —V .y/t4 I rSL^.'l ill 11111 g,, the day. The result was that by not more than two inches tinea, and so
canto lleense, society still locked enu 1th I !■! It'! i 1111V1I ■Ik.\.^WAv’X \ -, /lÆaU l,11«gBgHFz| I the evening ha was practically Intoxl- wvuio not attract aueutlon. His taal.ig
sttold Indifference. Proceeding to a re^ __^—' ■! Ill 1 i|\1 l|nO\ /SdT/ffljjL 1 I' || ; I cated. Yesterday morning he did not unsigned notes wnen pienty of others
view of the situation. Count Witte aid. 1] 1 lit u ihhv Æml/l 1 get out of bed and complained of pama ftjpy signed were ready at hand to

-On my return from Portsmouth I -eÿ? Æ P^Jllr ! II ffllh. >V|r BWm ilULl'Wil IH 1 in his stomach. He had reçoit»; to pecullar.
f"und,J^ ^hEfTthere1 w^reTilv^o 1 ' fl | \ M mil ■PnJVjI I the bottle, but reaction let in. on going out of the bank he took

IlKb M il i nTSjJ  ̂ EBSaScTa^. Lht° nSh” .n’eæ

«oaWhWrsÆ A III II|,r)x 1 WÊmmWiIMjXfW ma
of his subjects, took the course of Issu- HB . 1 | time after the doctor's arrival. quite usual-
Ing his manifesto of Oct. 30, not only Ilf / SHfE \ I l i -V V" - volt was about 80 years of age and \ In the meantime Miss Hector was
with alacrity but with pleasure. JgH i . >-* leaves three little children. The old- Ailing In her part of the program.

Resalts Surprising. NtW vC8|1H I ml H iffWraffB IffTruBNffijr ‘Nffy' ent Is 12 and the youngest about a Lan y In the morning she went! to the
“Clearly the vast changes which the y /^SIL V- I wHBBMF * a year old. . Krindale postofflee for her letters. On

manifesto heralded reouired time and // I fflllps- J 1 IMll lYBBnCiTrnn h¥T1i yr Coroner Johnson was Informed of returning to her home she said she was
patience to carry out. but what hap- KV ✓/ Mil •' HI Bffllff.ly VS«g the occurrence, but It is not Hk;ly on going Into Port Credit,and off she went,
pened was utterly unexpected. Sec- . VÈSSs2~-' 111 . - \ 111 BVlffll if Inquest will be held. nouotiese the young couple met soma
tions of the community—nay, the whole 111 jp , a police Inspector said yesterday where in Port Créait and came on to
classes—went to work systematical y - \Vl___ il*f ___— |U tTIiMT /f that for the first time tn his recoller- Toronto.
to annihilate their means of livelihood v —— jA tton the police slate* were-clean on Phoned They Were Married,
and ruin themselves and the whole na- - iUlt \ 111 . Sunday of "drunks." Late on Sunday afternoon T. H. Hec-
tlon. Social Instincts seemed to 'have _ 2-^ '|l 11 1 iTl.L I ,| —————— tor, the father oi the girl, had a mea-

SS.SS • Nltlll EDOCAIION IN QUEBEC iEEE:™£E
government. v ' • i H. were happy.

The only people who acted V > nn|nrn TA fJC fHTEDCI) When the bank opened on Monday
revoluüonist'T’they Tnew what they Ex-Atty.-Gen’l Gibson expre.ged the opinion that “men of large calibre” were needed who would PKIlLU III UL OiILHLU rc'receivedl: mes^geto^Lnwdr.
wanted. They chose the meet effective «‘fake the government by the throat if necessary” to protect the corporations.—Daily Paper. ___________ parents, stating that he had gone to
means to attain it, and they are cap* ,—■—— ........................... ■**“>■— Erlndale and had failed to return in
able of adopting these means even at * . . _., _ * men asi «ri» ap rsinilir - time to catch his train. The bank, how-

SSsïSèîï FOR CITY’S ADVANCEMENT 3118 ON II Of ENGINE EmS'S-EH
WONDERS BY PUBLICITY ST1RT1NG OF IT KILLS HIM

Uonary mov/mentTTremler said r party el Americans Who Cn Do Something to Boom Workman at Riagara Power Plant to Hon. Lomer Goutn. premier general ‘hey le-

At tonight's meeting of the two lead- kge and a consequent ^“'^^ora- the"f?townthat It*Zthe govSraient's ^ the CHy Along Manufacturing Line*. ^6etS VlOlOUt DOlth 10 Re- oI the province, was an imposing affair. gery, they may become passable.
erT in sSkauSm their conflit* ‘he Canadian P^ers for Its rretora- Overview tna institutional . _ „ - , CUlîar WaV. some three hundred being present. In- Popnl.r In Society,
methods were In sharp contrast. Haul- tlon- ,A the Province will principles and to fight .revolution. The Toronto Board of Trade to-day Mr Kemlngu as some years agoaii 1 eluding Sir Wilfrid Lautler.several ted- The eloping couple belong to woll-
taln made a splendid appeal to the In- Government at Ottawa Doubtless, the government Van employ wlu discuss the possibilities of enlnrg- [htoMtotPo? vlew^Pro'minMtbustores ---------- ------- eral and local ministers, and a great kn“'y>1 5,aJ"'"ee; . vprv

flnTreply0c'a^ledathimCwithnhlmntn “ to-day, the outcome of which will be tore*. but °ngtoveUed^the lng the commerCe th® men depl^re *h€ ,lack ot* ^“^{hoX Niagara Falls. Dec. U.-Levl Quirk h“ G^rvato' " 1 Klrl .about 21'years old- She moves in
great wave of enthusiasm. Scott, on watched with Interest by the Canadian weakness, unless It to le y .,lc ference with some Americans who are cessor who would be given authority foreman of the stone and legislature. H. Gervato, M. . I the best society circles both out at homo
declamation*  ̂' thé^h^pcr'ktoT aüd ^^^Oovernm.nt Alarmed. enemy. If a community will not strug- Interested In the whlX Toronto offer‘to quarrymen, wa, instantly killed at the IratoTnd WJor ’s. W. Stephens, n tod ^i^the r^eTs*^

= himself in the plaudits of his Mr. Blackwell^, Park-BtockweH «j. states. “ " ^ | JfSSirt ™ “h'whUe appoint- «^Niagara powerjorta^l “^^Que'^emtor^^y^vtog ^tyt^rîn°“ CoUege SSJÏÏS&
Regina boasted no hal lulrge enough n^be^n'bringing the American hog in Count Witte contended that the «ame Toronto ln a few years ought easily *"k more èüpldlent In the bating of a stone crusher a defence ot the federal union and the llbout ten dHyH ago. Her father 1. a

to accommodate the crowd who ea&.s ", lnt wa8 spoken to last night, argument applied to strikes. With te population ot half a million. hi.thmi«?nn A nuh ' * 1 oejtlng of a stone crushei r, htg o( the provinces for be, too, he- retlrcd dvll engineer, In the habit of
besieged the historic city hall. LiZ' a‘ ,thb* 'inclin’d to make light of gard to the Jewish question, he saldlt ‘o nave a popui .on g her herald widely hto mission. A pub- run by a steam engine. lieved that the strength of the strong- : c0mlng jnto the clty every day on busl-
before the appointed hour every avail- . tt and sugaested that publl- was Impossible at the present moment To do so s f !Î2ltLp1^^^v«^Jrtv1dedltht> rtrht man Qulrk waa sitting on the belt with his est chain is that of the weakest link. ne8*. Her mother is now lying in bed
able foot out Into the highway was ![’ topic would be injudicious, to proclaim equality of rights, because natural and acquired ad'antagesof vestment always pi ovlded the right man ground, chatting with an Consequently 4he Dominion would never go seriously ill -that the family are.

SBEEEBHEEmb
HHimsS 3busf?-“ ?r.: as sraarra^a S“SIf3S“isrs i£^^ér7—SSîe-sæï rr«rf~;.w^!?.5SL“ ~ | SHs'HSEES
With all the nhase, of the issues before wo. id . ‘heir own differences ot opinion and due to something more than geography. In this matter something may be went to hto engine, leaving Quirk sit- simply to Improve them." 1 '[kt'J?an?,ed 11JBr*"da,e- »• a'e®"ul‘,
the electorate" f ” ^ Queried as to the reason for a con- ioln hands to assist the government In 5'he problem which the board of trade learned from Texas. Dallas to a busl- ting op. the belt. In the meantime the The government had decided to egtab- the English church which stands In

Hr. wa« .harm *hot ni at form in an . " „k o-nr-arnm.nl Mr checking anarchy and In carrying out seems likely to tackle to how to attract ness centre of 75.000 people. Aroynd engineer of the engine running the belt lleh two additional normal schools, one the town,swer oaZ yM Wt Blackwell exceedfn^y retirent ‘he emperor's manifesto, the situation 1 ^Sreato the advantage of the city It to a great piece of country, in wt.l h th£t ^irï X.lttfngOTwe'nt to his at SlTbrreke and one at Chicoutimi. | «ear. Good Character,
make gotri his charge that the premler B *T " hTventured "that the may be regarded a” ‘™ly disquieting particularly and of the Dominion gene- : cattle cotton rice and other Products engine on the opposite side and, not They would also grant a yearly bonus I The missing man *wa, supposed to
was part and parrel to the pict by SLe bLomealarmed at the and serious. With the moral help of yaIly. I are raised, and In which there Is room noticing Quirk, started up hto engine, of $1600 to every female teacher with be of exemplary character. Notaeus-
whlch Quebec h^d shackled Saskatche- fca *7t^of CanZdto^hogs Md are go- the community and with the efficacious Not only are branches of greatAme- for extended ^ekqunem. Thebusinesa it threw Quirk up against the iron pul-ja diploma, who has taught for fifteen J'lclonof anything wrong had cr«MWt 
wan in regard to her educational pre- J^lty of Canadian iwg , g measures of the government, all may rican houses being eet up in Canada, men of the city became seized of the iey, hie head striking the engine. Quirk lconMCutive years, and a yearly bonus the minds of the official» of the bank
higatlves. He then proceeded to demon- lng, *° hold an Informal talk ith t e ygt 6g righted, but without that help but there are increasing openings for conviction that ‘h® Popu,at,on screamed and the engineer shut off, but L 120 to every one who has taught «luce he came Into their employ about
strate the part, that Scott had played in pork packers to see If any suggestion anarchy wln continue, until finally the ! such manufactures as those which now be doubled, and a Hundred aad bif‘y too late. One side of Quirk’s body was ?or over 20 consecutive years. The pre- a year and a half ago. Previous to
Ibis conspiracy, hto train of argument can h® made, to Increase the supply ln natlon may demand the suppression of flourish more particularly in Great Bri- Jhoueand Club has been squeezed In between the belt and pulley. , algo announced that the govern- that he had been employed in the

i,hù”ïï' .» wassa *“»»!»...»« ,1..™iïs £.”.«.«»». ss^i .ssr, ‘—isrüï S“ ». ssrjux

ÎÆirAKiïH =«3 Jtttiasri.wrî &*^JurAV&'ss^-”“**““
demonstrating that Scott offered from tering Canada for consumption is $1.50 vices received from the Baltic provinces -- ■ ■ ........... CONTROLLER ANDREWS RETIRES municipalities ot oacaCiai c
his federal masters a mess of pottage psr cwt. « retried the desecration of churches. MJ|i>|ZFMTIF AlllTF ClirfFCCFIII UUnmULLLfi fillimLÏVÙ nCIIttCd. the most progress Is made ln each of
tothe understanding of the provincial MACKENZIE QUIlt hLCCthhrlJL usW CM.« On. «.ctrt. t. houses and

On the C.P.R. exemption he stowed Int INd AND UUIo. Revolutionaries recently attacked a PAUMHIKI CTAPK F ACM V Fl G A TFI1 Engage In Business. grounds.
up the double-faced policy of Scott on detachment of troops and seized wag- Owltll'l wl Y l3 I Uvll 1—rUIL I 1 E»Vrl I l_v --------- 2. Condition of the furniture.
this question, and went on to expose Balfour Government Dissolvesi the ! ongi whloh they used ln the invasion _ W. S- Andrews, controller of the 3, Success of the pupils.
the trifling of Laurier, reading the lat-1 Liberals ln OHIce. 1 of,estates ln the vicinity. They escap- * Canadian General Electric Company. 4. Amount of yearly salary paid to
dCTl'.lva'iaMrf IChScolte had' aamûtej London. De». 11—The Balfour cabinet 'ai.-urlng'a'ua'ln " 8 ' President .1 C. N. R. Arrive. Ifl New Volk After Stormy But will sever hie connection with thl, firm

S:k*.™°ur. .4'ss-m;!?B»i»y.bie T,;D-By,on e. »eik«,, comD,mon
Mr. Haultaln took occasion to say that 8"'B Pnf presentatlves of all the associations ad- York Dec 11 —(Special.)—William Mackenzie, president the electric company since its forma-

office -to King Edward at a meeting of vocatlng a constituent assembly on a New xorK tiec. ii_ i special.; v> .imm , walker tlon In 1892. Prior to that he was con-
the privy council ln Buckingham Pal-, baa|g of universal suffrage, was broken of the Canadian Northern Railway, andI B. E. w . nected with the North of Scotland Lean
ace at noon to-day. , ! up by the police, who drove the audl- general manager of the Bank of Commerce, were passengers on company.

At 3.30 p.m. the Liberal ministers took ence from the theatre. the turbine steamship Carmania,which arrived here from Liverpool ^ir. Andrews is leaving his present
over the seals. T. e ext erne newspapers of St. l'eters- to-day position to engage ln business as a

Premier Campbell-Bannerman an- bmg are openly defying the government _ “Yes." said Mr. Mackenzie, In answer to questions, "I was public chartered accountant, with ofll-
nounced these app^ntments -aay. by publishing resolutions faaoilng successful ln floating the common stock of the Canadian css at 23 Jordan-st. He obtained notori-
pariïfme™ toe ^drey DWrion of Philander 1, anchor- Northern. I disposed of one million two hundred thousand pounds etv .n financial circles reveral years ago

i Yorkshire as chief Liberal whip. ed at yt. Nicholas bridge. worth of common debenture bonds thru various English agents. b,y„lae^hie/ w^Meh"!6 «tin a-
London, Dec. 12.-The correspondent Hon. Charles Robert Spencer, heir to dThe manager ot the Riabushevekt fac- "How did you enjoy the trip back?" »d al I stondard fOThInvestment

Of The Daily News, at Constantinople, and half-brother of Earl Spencer, as tory „-as stabbed and killed for refus- "Excellently. Was not sick a day. The ship behaved very well in ranldlan floancial . ir-
•ays: "The sultan has yielded. He has lord chamberlain. He will go to toe in tu permit hto workmen to hold a , tbe hlgll head seas we encountered all the way across. Expert- computation, in Canadian financial Ur

house of lords with the title of Lord meeting. enced seagoers said that never did they spend a day like Wednes-
The PMarquis of Bute, as wider sec- ; thfc '^asant'^ln many provinces have day._ We were then one thousand miles from Liverpool,

retary of foreign affairs. organized under leaders. “How did you amuse yourself. •
John Lawson Walton, M.P., as at- j It |g gald tbat the membership of the "Oh, I read.’’ Here Mr. Mackenzie paused and emiled.

tomey-general. ' council of the Empire will be reduced Your ren reentat ve, growing bold, asked permission to com-
Thomas Shaw, M.P., as lord advo- by thirty-seven members, and that the p|ete tbe sentence, which was granted: "Played cards?” 

cate. Council of War will be reduced by "Yoii’re Sherlock Holmes," laughingly said Mr. Mackenzie.
It Is expected that Winston Churchill twenty-three members for the purpose, * h j,d vo1. w,ns-

M.P.. will be appointed under secretary ^ economy. How muc6 ™ Y°“ wm• , ..... , , . „for the colonies. ! * eaMlomy strat,„c Move. I "Oh, I never win. It was cmfra little game of piquette."
* if the government deliberately plane Mr. Mackenzie said he eapected to leave for Toronto on the

a challenge now. It has chosen Its time midnight train.
well as the funds of the organizations, jjr walker would only say that the finances of Canada were

F-hibHers Are \nt are 'low and many workmen are tired| , a flourishing condition. He went to England, as was his yearly
,.1.MW".. They Are  ̂  ̂Tn^of’0™^’ ^ rUMlng “* ^ Bn8“8h bntDCh °*

, a. ^ . was arrested yesterday a cash box the Bank of Commerce.
At toe annual meeting of the Toronto ,.ontalnlng *4000 was captured. Neve-- 

Canary and Cage Bird Society last the]eg6 some of the leaders have lashed] 
night, complaints were made about the theroselVes Into fury and are urging j 
accommodation given by the manage- . government’s challenge must i
ment of Toronto exhibition. The feel- ‘ accepted immediately, 
lug was that not enough attention wan Parsensoff said: "I think wc
given the exhibits, and that a separate coming to rivers of blood, in
building should be provided. The mat- h, b the revolutionary party will a Pr.ia cable.)
ter will be brought to the attention of ^gg their game and Russia her lib- j r(Cenadtan Associated Press Cabled
Manager Orr. erty London.Dec. 11.—Edward Albert Bald-

These officers were elected: Prcsl- Eltiperor Nicholas has issued an or- M„dauI5t a Canadian now residing Dempster steamer Angolia has g-ne
dent, Joe. Mackenzie; vice-president. dP of the day tha-nking all the Cos- win Morda . , jesslo ashore and is ln a bad position ln Ha-1
.Ta*. Galrdner; secretary-treasurer H. gack troops for their “self-sacrificing, in London, .whose motoei "as jessio
S. Tibbs: committee, A. G. Smith, T. untiring and loyal services to the Hermtotort, who lived many years at aaa ^ , .. , .
H. Walls, w. p. Flshlelgh. J. F. throne and fatherland, both at toe . , claiming the Earldom of She belongs to the line of steamers
Goodson. A. Mountford and J. Gill. lPat ,f »■»» i»h « h. w»«or''S.ti-''- c< -v r . . t , hriinch running between Canada, Mexico and

The associa tlon was declared to be order within the empire." Peterborough thru p Cuba, and left Halifax on Nov. 27.
In better condition- ln point of finances —----------------------------- - 0f the family. It 1s feared she will break up.

membership, than ever before.

:s
Retins Records Show i66a Regi»- 

■“ tered in 20 Years and 400 Dur- 
,eg the Month of November— 
Rival Leaders Meet on Same 
platform and Haultaln Smoth
ers Scott in Argument

I
REVOLUTIONISTS ALONE CONSISTENT iiy. -e-il!

>th Dreuias 
block mi*. 

He ond cord

i ilijugh Piano Polisher Dies After Indulgence 
in Stuff Intended for a 

Liniment.

They Have United and Worked In 
Their Own Canee—Free, 

de* of Speech Cause 
of It AU.

Withdrawal of Bond Privileges Re
sults in Sending of Depu- 

tion to Ottawa.

Soak., Dec. IL—(Special.)— 
reports have come to the pro-

Regln»,
9.50 Usoy

vinelal rights headquarters to the ef
fect tbst the naturalization law» are 

scandalized, that hundreds and 
even thousands of names are being 

the lists that have no right

i
4

’» and block. 
lack. i* bwt 
iroloth, ie

being
There is a little ripple of excitement 

among the Ontario hog packers, suf
ficient in any event to need a trip 
the government at Ottawa to try and 
straighten out. For years the privilege 
of Importing American hogs in bond 
has been in the Canadian statutes, but 
fast week the right was withdrawn 
suddenly, much to the discomfiture of 
the hog packers who have been rely
ing on this source of supply as a means 
of keeping their plants in full running 
capacity and incidentally as a leverage 
to prevent any possible soaring ln 
Canadian hog prices.

The bonding privilege referred to 
allows the Importation of American 
hogs into Canada, without duty. At 
the packing houses the animals so 
brought ln are counted and weighed, by 
a customs official, and ape then put 
thru the process of Manufacture for 
export as bacon, etc,,, to the British 
and other markets. Of tbe hulk thus 
brought ln It Is necessary that 65 per 
cent) be shipped out, the difference of 
35 per cent, being allowed for losses 
and by-products ln the process of cur
ing. The exported product to branded 
on the package to distinguish it from 
the genuine Canadian article, and In 
the operation of this end of the busl- 

the present trouble has had Us

%
added to
to be there, because the applicants have 
pot resided the statutory three years In 

That these practices are be
en extensively by Domin- 

offlcials with the

12.50 l

oft English 
ns, light sag
a dark figure 
laid, colon

i i [H I,Canada
Ing carried 
Ion government 
knowledge that every naturalized sub
ject Is, under the present electoral law, 
entitled to vote, and with the express 
purpose of rolling up a large Illegal 
foreign and Ignorant vote for Walter 
gcott and toe coercion 1st candidates.

ih order to assure himself at first 
band of the accuracy of theee reports 
of wholesale registration, legal or other
wise, your representative went up this 
morning to the Regina court house and 
inspected toe records there of aliens 
naturalized since naturalization papers 

been Issued ln this Judicial dls-

:
l

■115.00
.■

I

Mo. ies
>st*smt
i. 1 oroato, 
ty tf Skin D:

V arlcocele, Nsrmu 
d ex cess), Glsat mg 
m—the only method

oppressed menstrw 
remen te o! the worn 
tyal to* p.m

(Laut
Meemu

-ti*ve _
trlct, being from Seot. 4. 1885. ,

And Ft wares Don’t Lie.
Tbe results were sufficiently aetound-

h

z

ERY mg.
Cp till last Saturday 2461 naturallza- 

have been Issued ln all.tlon papers
while but 1662 had been Issued up to 
the close of the last Judicial year, June 
80, 1906, when reports were sent In to 
the secretary of state.

In other words, 1662 naturalization 
papers had been Issued for this Judicial 
district In the previous twenty years, 
while 799 have been Issued ln the last 
five months, a proportion approxlmat-

"iz *r » iLn, «..r« «U..
papers have been Issued, while of this The Canadlan exports of the American 
total over 400 were issued m the month l h have by reason of their manufac- 
of November alone, that to to say ln ture (n Canada> entered into close com- 
the heat of the campaign. petition with the genuine article ln the

Five constituencies Affected. English market. Once having left the 
therefore, the first duty of Do- branded caate ln which the hog pro- 

rfilnlon officials to to artificially stlmu- ductg were shipped there remained no 
late naturalization they have certainly marl[ by which toe American article 
not failed ln their duty during the cou(fl b> dlgtingutehed from the Cana- 
stress of this contest. dl _

The Judicial district of Regina practi
cally embraces toe five provincial con
stituencies of Regina City, South Re
gina, Lumsden anti North and South 
Qu'Appelle. It to. therefore, clear that 
thyeo votes. If they polled solid,
may very possibly te balance
in one dr all rtf the*. WPÂersr dh1- ! 
lions.

kimpletc Stock of 
j>ods including

TABLE KNIVES 
ESSERT SETS, 
1RS, etc.

nees
beginning.

Yankee Hoff* Compete.
Canadian oauon has earned a well de

served record in the British markets. 
It had to contest the ground against 
the American article, but came out a 
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SHAKESPEARE. .

Irst of tfco Vel
ar Lectmree.

irday lecture» under 
Diversity of Toronto, 
liuon in * lecture on 
k- House," by t well- 

Poel* tbe

A

'Wlillsro
.than Stsge Society, 
isttiriy shown »* 
, in connection wits 
ich ss "Evsryoso.

Id the lectoie 
■1 bulldln* for smite 
m of the pl»y* “ 
er utetures of 
with that end ln vie*» 
n the screen qnlte * 
atlons—reprodnetiff* 
the host of men in* 

repeare wroPaJhJ 
■a pone of cott’htjL — 
ale, customs M® r

E PAINS 
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i

out of the house.
Hto practice was to take the morning

rnoon
Oonllnned on Page 8.!

T
Uhrletuine Crowds Down Town.

Great crowds were down town, and 
every large store ln the city felt the, 
effect of the Christmas trade yester
day. It was a busy day ln Dlneen’s 
fur department, where there to an im
mense assortment of fur garments, 
more suitable than anything else as a 
Christmas gift for a man, a woman 
or a child. There are too many nice 
novelties to enumerate them all. Call 
at Dlneen’s, Yonge and Temperance- 
streets, to-day and see for yourself. 
The reputation of the old firm to known 
everywhere.

teachers..
6. Observance of the provisions of the 

school laws and regulations. No muni
cipality, however, would be allowed to 
compete which pays any of Its teach
ers less than 8100. qr which engages 
teachers without diplomas.

Hon. Mr. Gouln then discussed the
"We

i

Continued on Page 8.

SULTAN HAS YIELDED. claim for better terms, saying: 
ask the federal government to pay us 
80c per head of the population, as de
termined by each census: to Increase 
the subsidy for Ihe maintenance of the 
governmentr"and the legislatures, and 
to assist the provinces In defraying the 
cost of criminal Justice. Our claim to â 
fair one, and if the Ottawa govern
ment accedes to the request It will re- 

serlous defect from our constl-

Aeoepts Scheme as Embodied tn 
Powers’. Lnot Note.

! .<IPSNOWFALL*.-pHT MONTH»
Y TROUBLE.

o STAY IN BSD 
DAYS AT.

i :
Meteorolrelval Office, Toronto, Dec. 11.— 

(8 p.m.)—The eastern storm has moved 
away to the Atlantic, and the weather la 
now fair and colder In the Maritime Pro
vinces. In Eastern and Northern Ontario 
it ha a continued quite cold, with local snow
falls. while In strong contrast to thl* It has 
become quite mild in Western Ontario.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 42—SO; Vancouver. 41—46: Oil- 
ear, 2ft—:in; Edmonton. 82-36; Qu’Appelle. 
26—32; Winnipeg, 16—32: Port Arthur 2ft- 
24; Parrv Sound, 14—32; Toronto, 27—40; 
Ottawa, 4—lft: Montreal, 4—12; Quebec. 4 
below—10; Halifax, 18—21: 81. John, 6—24.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Northeasterly wJndsl cloudy find 
colder with light local snowfalls, 
bat mostly fair and cold.

Don’t forget to-night Caledonian 
society’s At-Home, 8 George’s Hall.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVAL*

accepted the scheme for the financial 
control of Macedonia, as embodied In 
the last collective note of the powers."

Hoskins & Westervelt, Chartered 
Accountants, 27 East Wellington St 
Toronto. David Hoskins, v. C. A., 
J. W. Westervelt. C. A.

move a 
tutlon.”

The premier spoke both In English 
and French.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier did not hold forth 
•any hope for an Increase In the pro
vincial subsidies in the near future.

Hon. Geo. W. Ross also spoke briefly.

+■

n’s
Pills

Cigars—10c. Conqueror for 6c.-fine 
d*ar. Alive Bollard. Smokers’ Presents.

Best gift to a smoker to a pipe or 
cigars. Cigars, ten in a box, 50 cents 
and upwards- Briars and meerschaums 
in cases, large assortment, prices right. 
"Cigars, 25 m box, from 81.25 upwards. 
Cigar cases, fine quality, names in 
gold letters free. Turkish hookahs, 
fine present, also smokers’ pipe racks. 
Customers supplied out-of-town. Alive 
Bollard, 128 Yonge-street, Toronto, ed

PBÎÂBODY FOR PRESIDENT,

New York, Dec. 11.-The World to
morrow will say that an agreement 
*as reached to-day to elect Chae. A. 
Peabody, president of the Mutual Life 
Insurance Co., at a meeting of the trus
tees to-morrow.

BIRTHS.
flhy. Dec. 11th. to Mr. and 

Mrs. J. Herbert Hall, 171 Walmer-road, 
Toronto, a son.

JACKSON—On Dec. lltb, 1906, to Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Jackson, 85 lielaware-avenue, 
Toronto, a son.

him H>LL—On MonWANT SEPARATE 8UIL0INP.

ftsrjss?j
2JÆîSSs

L{ mi,. -1——1.2

■aiêï* suss®*!
ViAoSf

■fSXlfSZ 
HrSB*

•arsas*5-pToroatcOi**

Canary

AUv5aSnri?dn clg6r- reduced to Sc.st
aH=°dU,oeénat?’

Grill open 7 a. m. till 11 p. m. Sundays 
-8 a.m. 2 p.m., 6.80 p.m., 8 p.m.

CANADIAN CLAIMS EARLDOM ANGOLIA RUNS ASHORE. DEATHS.
HANNA—On Monday, Dec. lltb, 1UU6, 

David Hanna, at Western Hospital, aged 
62 years. ,

Funeral on Wednesday, St 2.30 p.m., 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, from bis

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Jfisliy convention,
Canadian Household Economic Associ

ation, Normal School. 3.
Inspector Hughes 

«shaaent," Guild Hall, 9.15.
^Davengort Preshyterlsn

Central Connervativo AsNociation.Ward 
fundus and Sheridan, 8.

Vtft* Missionary Society, Castle Me- 
tooflal Hall, addresses by M. E. Mat- 
thews and Prof. Kleratead, 8.

Method Let Y.M.A., annual meeting, 
Euclid-avenue Church. 8.

Caledonian Society at-home, St. 
George's Hall, 8.

St Barnabas’ Church fair, Dingman’s 
Hall, 8.

Army and Navy Veterans, annual 
meeting. Occident Hall. 8 

Rev. Charles E. St John of Boston, 
lecture at 
Chare*, 8 p.m.

Fro*
.. Liverpool 
. New York 
... Antwerp

ed AtDee. 11
Carmanln. 
Columbia.. 
Manitou...

parliament bulld- MontrcnX Sian Applies lor 
English Title.

Elder Dempster Steamer ie Pro- 
Babiy Lost.

..New York .. 
..Morille .... 
..Philadelphia

Former Messenger Boys.
Ring up Main 1475 for bright mes

senger boys, quick and reliable eeirvice. 
ed at Liverpool states that the Elder- A few boys wanted at $6 per Wees.

Holmes’ Messengers, 12 King E.

on "Corporal Pun- London, Dec. 11.—A despatch recelv-
Fur-llned overcoate-SBO, *60, *70 

and *76. Hobberlln's, 163 Tonga, Bee 
windows to-day.

late residence, 4M Spadlna-avenue. 
KJUBY80N—At hie brother’s reeideoce, 58 

Grant-street, Toronto, on Monday, Dec. 
11th, Charles William (Jim), aged 20 

and 10 months, son of the late

Church so r
Hobberlln’s a-a selling winter suit-

®Sîfîîwï1A0Æ'*.!‘4'”’ s"
Art Sale To-Day.

Water color dirawlng* by G- Harlow 
White, W. H- Creswell, J. M. Barns
ley, C. J- Way, F. A. Verner, C. M- 
Manly, H. Perri and other Canad.an 
artists, by auction at 2.80 p-m.. at C. 
J. Townsend's rooms, 66 King easL

years
Chari* and Emma Klrbyson.

Funeral from the above address Thurs
day, Dec. 14th, at 2.30 p.m., to St. James'
Cecetery.

ROSB-Carollne E. Row, aged 76 years, at ...
the realdenee of her grondsoa H. Feu-, Doft ’t to^^n^Oÿ.d^ton 
noil, 8 Hegent-avenueV On Saturday, Dec. society a ■*’’
0t Funeral Monday. Dec. lltb, to the 
Necropolis, st 230 p.m.

A Present for a Smoker.
We have the finest assortment of 

smokers’ goods shown in Canada. 
Pipes, Havana Cigars. Tobacco 
Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette Cases, 

the best at closest
co°u6nCtaarn?e^M£w>Mtl’SId2AC-

________ ______________Tp business men and Investors, great
C M Bowman, M.L.A1, Southampton, to opmrtunity to get down-town, business 

st the Rosein House. I corner. Location Victoria and Rich-
E W. II Snider. ex-M.P., St. Jacobs, I» | mond. Applv to F. H. Richardson for

‘M'Ürt^r'w^T'K.C., Chatham, to at Particulars. 83 1-2 Victoria-,treet. Main 
tbe Rt*eln Uouue.

and

t.Bre"Acdc<ÆSS£ %§w51!S5aS5S:
East. Phone Main 1168.

Look at our winter overcoatings in 
our windows to-day — *12.60 and 
*14.96. Hobberlln's, 163 Yonge.

Bmoke Tayler’s ‘Maple Leaf' Clear.

Xmas Presents. Geddas,431 Spadina etc. Everything 
prices at A. Clubb & Sons, 49 King W.. 
"just east of Bay-street."

W. Harper, Customs Broker, 7 Melinda

?^.^le5o*.XtiSlvaBo^rBd°0- •‘Ck‘Jurvls-ntreet Uuitnrlau

Weet.
Picture Framing,Oeddee,431 SpadinamMetaico Zlnce' Bl1 klndB- The Canada
%
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ate THE UNDERWOOD because It hie 
been proven in all the banks in Canada.BANKERS 

LAWYERS “ 
MERCHANTS

copies tlmn anyand more ma lold
other typewriter they ever used.

use it because it saves mqre 
time than any other machine in 
use. and time is money to the 
merchant.

DECEMBER 12 1905

KBN TORONTO . DVANCB8 ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
Nov. 20, a wagon pianos, organs, horses and wagons

cover, brown, size 7 x 12, with S ropes. Suit- Cal| nnd get our Instalment1 plan of lend- 
nlile reward by returning to Isaac Waplor, in- Money can be pald ln small month): 
Rtchirond IIIII. or weekly payments AH hna'oeee cond-

dei'tlfil. D. R. McNanght A Co,, 10 Law- 
lor Building. « King West.

Z"X N YONGE ST.. 
1/ and Richmond

EDUCATIONAL.
--------------------------------------------------------------- ------ gK FOR ODR RATES BUFORD BOR-
rr KNNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL- A rowing; we loan on fnrnltnre, pianos, 
XV The champion lady tvplst of the world horses, wagons, etc., without removsl; Opr 
|s a pupil of our typewriting teacher, an aim Is to give qnlck service and privacy, 
evidence of our superiority. I» Adelaide Keller A Co.. 144 fonge-atreet. flrst doer. 
Eaat.

. r oNET LOANED SALARIED PEO- 
M pie retail merchants, teamsters, 
boarding-houses, etc., without security!

________- easy payments. Offices In 49 principal
Tt II. .1. Q. STEWART, VETERINARY cities. Tolmno. HOfl Manning Chamber* 

Surgeon, gpeclsllat on surgery, dis- 72 West Queen-street, 
en ses of the horse and dog skilfully treat
ed ; 126 Rlmcoe. Phone .M, 2479. Residence 
282 North Llsgnr. Phone Êarfc 1829.

VETERINARY.

A T CHEAPEST RATES— ON FTÎRNI- 
j\_ ture, pianos, warehouse receipts, or 
salary. Evans, Room 210, Manning Cham- 

qn HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COt* hers 
A lege. Limited, Temperance-street, T» 
rontr. Infirmary open day and night. Sea 
•Ion beglne In October. Tel. Main #61.

387

£75.000 -tiS'ÆÎSSffirSg

old mortgage» pnld off; no 7ee§. Agcn«J 
wanted. Reynold», 77 Victoria-street* To* 
ronto.

t
Phone Junction .73 Phone Park ill.

A. E. Melhuish
Veterinary Surgeon end Dentist

Treats Diseases of all Domesticated 
Animals on Scientific Principles.

OFFICES {^K^s^.TTor„0,oJunc,«01

ART TAILORING.

XT ACLEOD-YONGE AND COLLBOH*. 
iVX stropt* Toronto; designer and 
er of men's rlothos of the blgbcet excel- 
lence;' mall order» a specialty.

THE UNDERWOOD
Everybody uses It.Is the typewriter ol merit.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY,SOLE 
DEALERS

7 and e ADELAIDE STREET 'EAST, TORONTO.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

C.A.RI8K n ICIIARD O. KIRBY, 530 YONGMTj 
XV contracting for carpenter, Joiner were 
and general jobbing. Phone North 904.DENTIST

Yonge and Richmond Sts.

HOURS—9 to A
STORAGE.

TORAGB FOR FURNITURE AND 
, _ pianos; double and single fnrnltnre

SAMUEL MAY&m n1.”ef05,mOV,^tet,h^?m and C.%,7

BILUAPD TABLE 3“

MA NUFA CTURERSi

^Torfu'Yèàva xjt rank w. maclean, barristbb.
1 solicitor, notary public. 34 Victoria 

■—» 'JMfor Qra/ogue street ; money to lonn st 4'A per cent. ed
Adciaide'st’\V^ T ames baird. barrister, souCT- 

U? , * .J tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec
TORONTO,' Bang Chamber» King street Eaat, cornel

Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to lodn.
T ENNOX * LENNOX. BARRISTBM. 
Ij etc T. Herbert Lennox, J. F. L«l- 

Phone Main 5252. 31 Vlctorta-etreet,

8

LEGAL CARDS.

Toronto.

Pianos to Rent OTTAW A LEGAL CARDS.

rj MTTH A JOHNSTON. BARRIRTEBS, 
O Solicitors, etc.; Supreme Court, w 
llamentary and Departmental Agentn. Otta
wa, Canada. Alexander Smith, Wtlllsm 
Johnston.

Satisfaction when you 
arrange for the rental of a 
piano here. Terms easy.

Ye 0|de Firme ef

HEINTZMAN&CO.
115-117 Kiss SI. W., T «reste

TEACHERS WANTED. 8
■«YŸANTED—AN EXPERIENCED 
\V teacher for S.S. No. 5, York; Prow- 

tant; duties commencing Jan. l»tt 1ÎXW. Ap
ply. stating salary, to A. Muckle, secretary» 
Ncvtcnbrook, Ont.

MONEY TO LOAKoLOST.

29 /'I IBSON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
XT George-atreelsi accommodation etrlet- 

„ BnA„Tn If flrst-claas. Rates $1.60 and $2.00 a day,$2700 Spec,a' week'7 r‘ts- -------- —
near Baldwin. Box 10, world.

JOHN N. LAKE. 114 KING WEST.

r ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN 
I a da. Centrally situated, corner Kln|

j and York-atreets; etenm heated; electric-
BUSINESS CHANCES. lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and

---------------------------------------------------------------• en suite. Rates *2 and $2.80 per day. O.
rpORONTO ROLLER BEARING STOCK. A. Grabnra.
X A few shares wanted. State lowest 

price. Box 7, World Office. TT OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-SJ, 
11 west. Opposite G. T, R. and C. P. »■ 

>; electric cars paaa door. TurnbullTJIOB SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR station»:
T city property flve-aere orange grove. Smith, proprietor.
set to Washington navela. growing Into-----
money, situate |n the great orange belt near TV 
Los Angeles, Cal. : second crop now ready to 

Apply to Box 8, World Office.

OMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-RTRIBI 
Bast. Toronto; rstes, one dollar up. 

W. J. Davidson, proprietor.pick.

Y JOHN N. LAKE ON SMALL PAY 
ment» down, balance 5 per cent.B HOTELS.

ST. 12 ROOMS, ALL TJ OTEL DEL MONTE, PRESTOS 
•eft, flae nelghUdffibod XT Springs, Ont., under new manege.

ment; renovated throughout; mineral hat hi 
open winter and summer. J. W. Hirst i 

rhO BBÀTY AVENUE. 11 ROOMED Sons, late ofTWUoft House, proprietors, ed1
aSO brick, almost new and very mod- —----------- *-------*---------------------
ern every way, close to King and Queen 
street cars. Immediate possession. j

HURON 
convenient? 

and desirable property.
598

RYDERMAN HOUSE—MODERN, 121 
East Adelaide; II up. Church can.

T ENNOX HOTEL, 881 YONGE STREET. 
XJ Yonge-attect cars. Rate, |1.8>.
T» OHEDAtE HOTEL, 1148 YONGE- 

——7"Tn . r i!F fTv Xu street, terminal of the MetropolitanLA ground a^er?Ych«^^o*l«on on line 'ft'"'”, »*•• ’ktile^Manm?1'
of two rail ways, présent rentals outside fne- for winter. G. B. Leslie, Manager.
tory about five hundred annually; twenty hERBOURNE HOUSE—UP-TO-DATB 
thousand. »nv five or ten thousand cash, ^ service. Dollar op. Parliament tni 
balance easy terme. Belt Line earn. J. A. Deraney.

D E T A r it w ’>1 T7 A DOWLING.
1 ( L§- brick, 11 rooms, ell conveniences, 

beat part of street. po»se»»ion imme.nu.

hundred down, _______________________ « world. Send dime, birth date, stamped en-

$5200 ««is iss?» sr&Æ D"'" ■"*
dence, hot water heating, suitable for first- ■ .............. .. ■
class rooming house, excellent value. J- 
j. MeKenney, 43 Victoria-street.

CLAIRVOYANTS.

ART.

W. L- FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Boom», 24 West King- 

street. Totonta
J.John, N. Lake’s List.

ARTivun worn bale.
J. J. MeKemney’e List.

BCOND-HAND BICYCLES, 200 TO 
choose from. Bicycle Munson. 211 

longest reeti ed
Y J McKENNEY. ESTATE BROKER, JS 
J 43 Vlrtorla-street, offers the following 
vholce investment* :

------------------------------- - ■ . — .77. rN OMMON SENSE KILLS AND D»
on .lAAf h —UNRIVALED AT THE gtroye rats, mice, bedbngn; no smell.f'WOUpriee, A^drngglsta.

f °?f t«rverandah slate roof, rare bargain, third Apply foreman World press room beti 
cash. * • 7 and 9 a.m.

rest.
ween

HELP WANTED.PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

Mitchell’s List. A PORTAI* MAILED fO US TODAY 
will bring our handsome new tela

«KEfStSS IsliSrSII'
how you can In a few months become a 

• nnrf-tr «EMI-DE- con potent telegrapher mid lie right In I (ns.$4500 iSïfei graph”lin'd SSw?‘Vt

room, latest Improvements, Ideal nom . gomf,rR prtnrlpal Dominion School of Telt- 
desirable locality, special bargain. .giapliy and Railroading, 0 East Adelaide

Toronto.

Bell

newly 
slrobic home.

Orange Grove.

F IVSB0„thAeCrnRBC«.?f^E7ou»g,O^r‘«*. M
extra quality trees, special Investment, ex
chance for city property.

ORNING ROUTE CARRIERS WANT- 
id. Apply Circulation Department, 

83 Yonge-street.The World,

WAR1RD TO EXCHANGE.Farms. _______ __________________________________
YTIOBTY-FOUR ACRES ON GEORGIA^ _ÀNTBD_TO EXCHANGE NEW
r Bay, St. Vincent ^'7hard^uu-al spot W rowboat for second-hand typewriter. 
fSj^.nmmeT'rosort1! telow vulué for qub-V Apply Box J4, World Office, Hamilton. 
sale or exchange. ef=====aaeeeW,W,l*W*^*1*

LOST.TJ UNDRED ACRE FARM NEAR WHIT- _
H. by, best In the locality, must be sow, -j 
rare chance for the right man. T1 i

wT-vnapn AND EIGHTY ACRE YOrge. H arofn stock and dairy farm. Town- -*=
o* Toronto, large ^fek1JKS*,wst"r 

barn, windmill, good orchard, fence», wntei.

REY SQUIRREL SCARF, SUNDAY, 
In Toronto or Don-road. Hews id 411

L
ROOMS TO LBT.^

m™..o T ■SJâl'Ï.TS
XX grain, eteok autl da y & ehen; 15 minutes' walk from corner of
Ml'tcSeil ,tYon,e”trLt,'A^5e King and Yonge. Address Box 9. World.

j

i

THE •l ORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNINGo

RÏ1I WILLING 10IEIL The Toronto 
HAD NO BASE M0IIVE8 General Trusts

Corporation
SEMI-ANNÜÂT DIVIDEND

ME REFORM LEAGUERSm

l jHAMILTON NEWS GAN7 BREAK PARTÏ VOTE1 -

plumbers enquiry next week
CITY CONTRACT TO BE PROBED

Was Merely Respecting What He 
Considered to Be a Private 

Conversation.

Despair of' Electing City Conucil 
That Will Hear Voice of 

Temperance Workers. Netice h hereby given that » dlvi- 
dead at the rate of 8EVBN AND 
ONE-HALF FEB CENT. (7J%) 
PER ANNUM on the Capital Stock 
of this Corporation hsi been declared 
for the half year ending the 31st 
December, 1906, end that the same 
will be payable on and after

TUESDAY. THE 2ND DAY Of 
JANUARY, 1906.

The Transfer Books of the Corpora
tion will be closed from the 19th to 
the 31st day ef December, both deys 
inclusive. By order of the Board.

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Mwtiaylgff Director.

Dated Toronto, 1st December, 1905.

Aid. Wallace Did Nqt Participate In Profits on Public Building 
Job -How Association Divided Surplus Among Its Members.

\
Hamilton, Dec. 11.-(Bpecial.)-Tho New York. Dec. 1L—The legislative 

the city council has dlepoeed of the U- Me insurance Investigation jommttlee 
cense reduction question, the temper- appeared to-night to Jjave s ccae 
ajice pecxple are not going to allow it ■ in its attempt to m*Ke T ornaji •
to drop without taking some action. A' Byan d*vulge what E. .
meeting of the Ministerial Association ■«»<! °» threatened to lnfluence him to

divide his control of the Equitable Lite
will be taken to form a citizens' league. Assurance Society. th^^nr-
llkely resolutions will be adopted don-take*steps to punish Mr. 
dcmnlng the council for refusing to Ryan for refusing to reply to the ques- 
subruit the Issue to the people. tlons about Mr. Narrlman, •'«Parted

There are sixty-seven licenses In the ||£‘ ou^ht^^answer. Jerome
City tA Hamilton. Five were cut oft aig0 wrote to tne committee that he 
the flrst of the year by the commis- j, eatisfled Ryan will answer if brought 
sloners. altho the council turned down before the committee again. Kyan, 
a recommendation to that eltect 'i he j who bought 502 shares of stock of the 
resolution to take a pilebiactte ot the Equitable Life Assurance Society last 
people in the January elections An a | summer and placed them in a trust 
turther reduction to fltty-flve was de- to be voted by three trustees, of whom 
feated by a larg majority, 1# to 4, with Grover Cleveland is one, was on the 
Aid. Wright ahsent. It Is said he witness stand last Friday, tie tesu- 
would have voted with the majority, fled that on the day he got puss jsslcci 
The line-up of aldermen on the qties- of the Equitable stock Harrlman, yie- 
tlon was as follows: sldent of the Union Paclflc and Sou-

To submit the plebiscite—Aid. Main, them Railroads, and director of the
BqUltable, asked him for a share of 

What Harrlman aald to

\Hamilton, Dec, 11.—(Special.)—It is kiow exactly how much they made

sœ sSESs'
Association wlU be continued next week, ject of a guessing contest, was weighed 
While the inquiry is on the chances are mis mopilpg. It weighed 1668 pounds,

K.C., will do a little probing into the ag nigh as 17 4ill> und others as low as 
value of the work recently done for n pounds.
the city. As elated by The World yes- Biggar thinks that the law-
terday, the city paid $3898 for the yers will make more out cf tne winding 
plumbing in the public convenience at up order applied tor by me Brampton 
the -market. This figure has been emted shareholders of the York County Loan* 
t> be in excess of the value of the work. Savings Company than the sharehold- 
Plumbers spoken to to-day do not think crs. He thinks these proceedings, 1C* 
CO, but a wnole lot of people say It was possible, snuuta be heaaed off. 
rank extortion. Of course, the general DJee From Shock,
public are not supposed to possess ex- James D. Wilson, a retired tailor, 
pert knowledge on the subject of plumb- known by almost everybody In the

| city, died this morning as the result of 
shock from an operation. He had be.n 

One of the members of the defunct a prominent member of St. Paul s 
numbers’ Association declares that the Pretbyterlan Church. He whs 66 years 
plumbers are willing to pay the expense of age, and Is survived by two sons, 
of bringing In experts to assess the con- william D., Mexico, and Murray J., a 
tract. "I admit the price looks big,” stuvent at McUiii Conege. The funa- 
he observed, "for such a small build- j.ai wjjj take place Wednesday .alter
ing, but the class of work is extra good. noon at 3.30.
There le nothing like It In the City of 
Hamilton.”

1/LI1

m
will be held on Thursday, when step»à

Is there Anything in this 
list that you’d care tp 
give any member of the 
household as a Santa 
Claus surprise party ? PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.

ing.
Pay for Expert Opinion. PRINCESS I MATINEE 

SAT, ONLY 
CHARLES DILLINGHAM will present

$5.00 to $25.Off 
Men’s Overcoats ............ $6.00 to $25.00
Men’s Smoking

Jackets...$4.50 to $)5.00
Men’s Trousers .......$LB0 to $6.00

$5.00 to $18.00

Men’s Suits

FRANK 
DANIELS

N SERGEANT BRUE
A BIS POPULAR CAST AND SUPERB 

PRODUCTION, 4
Next Week—The County Chairman.

Martin, Nicholson and Eastwood!!
Opposed—Aid. Allen, Bailey. Baird, the stock. _ .

Bowerman, Church, Clark, Craig, Dick- him to Induce him to part with that 
•on, Gilbert, Howard, McLeod, Stewart, stock Ryan refused to say.
Sullivan. Sweeney, Wallace and Witton. ! The specific questions which Ryan 

Early In the year the. aldermen who refused to answer were: "Did Hairl- 
eupported the reduction resolution! were: maxi say there would be any results 
Bailey, Bowerman, Gilbert, Main, Mar- injurious to your Interests in case 
tin and Wallace. | You refused to admit him to «hare in

! the ownership? Also, Did he say 
„ any action on the part of the legisla

ture or any official, any officer of the 
government, would be taken in the 

to accede to Ills re-

R.apected a ConKdenee.
Senator Armstrong made public a 

was brought In by the committee of ll?1?’hlch lha die*
which he Is chairman. His attitude at tr!°*  ̂
that time was that the- question should . 1 ,n.w»r
be left to the commissioners. Aid. ?,
Eastwood also supported the plebiscite j1!1.—i
reduotion>’earfy> in* tlie*year °*ttist<v^ew tl™ ra,her “ from a dlslre to del 
I«dthît as thî. counrliy wrnld nnt^1 he PrlTe y°ur committee of the benefit of 

t e® ,H b®any knowledge possessed by him.”
Inh! 1 nL ^nr.1 « ^™ Mr. Hughes declined to say when

^ihde«rtfino<^IRyan w111 be recalled, but he may 
P ®hL°AM °n=uTÎÎ ^Au® talte the witness stand to-morrow,
cause by Aid. Ralley' B°”®.rman, Gil- Subsequently counsel for Ryan gave
b*ît out a statement that they have ad-

A ,€real, many believe that political vlged Ryan that he should answer the 
conalderations had a good deni to do questions and that he Is prepared to 
with the action of the aldermen. The do ^ whenever recalled. To that 
<?)Un^lJ,18, oven'’jyeln]*nR1y Conserva- 8tatement was attached a letter from 
tlve. 18 to 4, counting the mayor Muni- District Attorney Jerome to Paul D. 
clpat elections are run on strict patty Cravath, advising Mm that Ryan ought 
lines, and friends of the temperance answer the questions and adding: 
cause say that 'as long as the two "Altho I fully appreciate the motives 
parties are able to control the vote the Whlch led him to- refuse to answer 
moral reform element will have small until the question of law involved could 
chance of electing enough men to give he made clear.” 
them any Influence In city affairs. This, 
element put a ticket in the field last j 
year. Dr. Emory. ex-Ald. Morris and

Men’s Raincoats
Men’s Umbrellas ........... 76c to *4.50
Men’s Gloves ................... 50c to $2.50 j
Men’s Mitts .......................50c to $2.50 I
Silk Handkerchiefs ...
Suspenders ......................   25c to $1.00

........ 25c to 75c
... 60c to $1.25 ?

The tax collector's offlee returned
......... . ... $li*u this morning to citizens who had

Aid. Wallace was a member of the paJd their tax bills twice. Over 100 
association, He was In New York when 
tenders were put In for the building, 
but had be been at home he would not 
have tendered. He says he received no 
proportion of the profits on the Job.
There was not, nor will there be, a di
vision of profits from tendered work.
For the expenses of the association, j 
such as salary of secretary, room rent, 
traveling expenses and stationery 
cessfuj tenderers paid into the associa- «ans of tue peace, which will open 
tton 5 per cent, on contract price. This Tuesday afternoon at 1 o'clock. Louis 
was found to be more than was requlr- Blrk, the newsboy, will appeal against 
ed, and the percentage was reduced to the magistrate’s decision that he Is a 
2 1-2 per cent. What was left over alter merchant or tradesman, and therefore 
paying expenses last April was divided violates the law by selling papers on 
pro rata among the members who paid Sunday. The following criminal cases 
in the percentage. This Is what is call- will be tried: David and Freeman 
ed the "division of profite,” or "rake-1 King, charged with stealing cattle ; 
off,” as It has been called by some.

How Tfcer Worked.

II

were guilty of this carelessness.
All the members of this year's coun

cil expect to .run again next year. New 
csr.dldates mentioned are: James 
Crooks, ex-Ald. Blrrell, W. J. Ryar., 
R. A. Robertson and James Miller.

General Sessions To-Day.
Several Interesting cases will come 

beiore Judge Snider at the general sos-

25c to *1.00

GRAND majesticChanges of Heart 
These divisions show some changes 

of heart Aid. Main and Martin were 
the only alderme* who supported the. refusedreduction and the plebiscite. Aid. refused
Nicholson, orne of the strongest temper- que,t ’ 
ance advocates in the council, aid not 
support the flrst resolution, altho It’

Neckties ...........
Shirts ... ..... Mats. Wed. and Sat. 

The New Musictl Com
edy with a Story

roicxs
10-80-30-30

IVERT AFT1XNOOH
10-13-80-83
A LAST SEASON’S 
* BIG SUCCESS

..........25c to 7561-2 Hose
Boys’ Suits ..................... $2.50 to *12.00
Boys’ Overcoats 
Boys’ Pea Jackets ..$2.00 to $7.50 

i 50c to $2.00

. auc- QAY..$3.50 to $12.00 50
P«s$l«NEW WIFE’S

SECRET
Boys’ Knickers 
Boys’ Long Pants ....$1.50 to $4.50
Bçys* Rain Coats ........ $5.00 to $12.00
Boys' Collars...............16c, two for 26c

........25c

YORK
—NEXT WEEK—

Running for Office
Next-” Th* Light

house by the Sea.”
Boys' Ties ........
Boys’ Suspenders
Boys’ Mitts (wool).............
Boys’ Gloves (wool) 26c and 36c

Edward Galvin, gross Indecency; Rus
sell Jones, arson; Abraham Cohen, 

The World learned from members of forgery In connection with Insurance, 
the organization something of the me- st. Patrick’s Parish Is planning to 
thoda employed In arriving at the pro- guild a presbytery on Its East Klng- 
per price to ask the public to pay. They street property next spring. A school 
got together and compared figures. If wm be erected later, 
uny tender gave a less profit than 10 over $21,966 has already been sub- 
per cent, to the contractor It was e-ruck acribed for the consumption sartlta- 
out and the average of the remainder rlum
taken, and the tenderer comlngclosest Thj Toronto Daily and Sunday World 
to th® aérage got the job Then in dellvered to any address in Hamilton 
order to give the appearance of, bel g be(cre 7 a.m-. daiiy> 25 cents a month;
other 6Jt of ftmres^to thePcustomer, Sundllr. 6 c*nts per copy. Hamilton 
the Lromedf têSerer of c^nïe bring office, Royal Hotel Building. Phone 965. 
Surfit W “vld Harum Cigars, 2 for » centa
cent of the contract price Into the as- * Cn™lJ%î y’ at * ly CJaff"
soclatlon 1 r0l‘ 8 °PerSL House Cigar Store. ed

This was perfectly fair and legitimate, 
the plumbers say.- A member might 
make a bad error in his figures, and if ; 
his contract was accepted he would be 
doing the work at a loss. It also pro- Top °* 1 * Blown Dear Knows
tected the customer, because the as-,' Where—No One Hurt,
soclatlon would not allow him to pay. 
more than 25 per cent, profit to the con-1 Hamilton, Dec. 11.—(Special.)—An 
tractor. It was impcesible under the iron tank containing 160 gallons of gaso-
profit than 26 per cent. i ne exP,oded at the Petrie Manufac-

Thls at any rate Is the explanation tuning Company’s plant In the east end
annex this afternoon, about 3.40. The 
top of the tank was blown so far that

26c
........35c

ALL THIS WBK
IMPERIAL BURLESQUERS.

Next Week-AVHHUH GIRLSNOTICE:
With every boy’s suit 

or top coat, from $5 and 
over, we are giving a 
Daisy air rifle. This is a 
special holiday induce
ment, and increases the 
value of theCpresent in 
the eyas of the1, boy who 
is fortunate to get either 
suit or top coat in his 
stocking. “ Get busy."

COME ON IN

BASTEDO’S
FUR

Menileetvreri
77 KING 
ST, EAST

Loan** Never Repaid.
The committee was ctigraged for a

Aid. Martin composed their first ticket £to the 
and these men at the outset made It , Ll(e Assurance Society of Nest 
known that they would not go on either York. Charles E. Hughes had brought 
of the jjolltica! slates. The Liberals, out by questioning Edward W. Scott, 
however, induced Dr. Emory to accept the preg,dent qf that company, that 
a place on their slate, and there was when Frank r. Hadley of New Bed
nothing left for the others to do but to for(1 Magg. secured control of the 
get into the political bandwagon. Then company |n’ 1896, he borrowed $162.000 
the Reform element took up Aid. Main. from the company on his collateral 
Nicholson and Eastwood. Of their noteg- t0 pay up the stock of the In- 
flret slate only Aid. Martin was elected. guranCe company. Scott testified that 
Emory and Morris were away down In Hadley -never repaid those loans fil'd, 
the count. To give their slate the ap- that the insurance company realized . 
pe!uranee of non-partisanship the Llbe- $30,000 on the sale of the colHteral. 
ral* had taken up Aid. Martin, and he The companies to which Hadley was 
had the advantage of being on the three.-, interested failed and he committed 
slates. suicide.

! ' “It cost the Insurance company .tint 
The moral reform element were rather $132,000 fbr Hadley to get 

disappointed with the elections, this It.” said Hughes. 
disappointment was Increased When f Besides tKB" $162,000 Hadley had hor- 
Bome of their candidates, Eastwood, rowed $200,000 to pay ifor the assurance 
Nicholson and Stewart, threw down companies’ stock ana had put up that 
the reduction proposition early in the qtock as collateral. > ott le-t'd^d 
year. that he bouglifr that fftock at auction'

To-day the. moral reformers realize ’ after Hadley's death and borrowed 
that It would be useless to attempt to money td do it from New York 
elect candidates favorable to their Security and Trust Co. John A. Mc- 
cause ns long as the people divide on Call, president of the New York Life,

Scott said, "stood back" of him in the

Ladies
GASOLINE TANK EXPLODES. have you 

seen our

Mink
Goods

STOLES
SCARES
MUFFS,WS3OAK HALL of members of the association.

Destroyed Their Books.
It was all so fair and Just that as

soon as the exposure of the plumbers’ it has not yet been discovered. The 
combine In Toronto was brought about report of the I'exttfijjrfon startled the 
the association here disbanded and ltsjwhol j district.1 The tank was sunk 
books were burned. The members were|m the ground behind the building and 
"scared.” and no one wanted to become fortunately no one was near it trh* " £® *îSan*’expîtin«iywhen <JamaSe wlll am^ntTabout *200.^

they*organized they felt they were not on^hJ’nro^trAd*th° obt®‘n op"
doing anything illegal, but It was held °of m rtyJynJ;h* n?i*thwe?t
in Toronto tha.t they had no right to corner of MacNab and King-street. It 
sit around a table and arrange prices, j18 wanted for a department store, and 

The Hamilton Plumbers’ Association, it is said that the Robert Simpson Com- 
was formed two years ago. Eighteen pany, Toronto, Intends to start a Ham- 
members put in $100 apiece to start It, ilton branch here. The property takes 
and it was arranged that each member,in all the stores from Leatherdales on 
should pay in 6 per cent- on contracts. | King-street to John Watt A Sons on 
The $100 entry fee was returned and In MacNab-street.
April last there was $900, which was 
returned to members. The $400 now in 
the hands of the crown was made up 
of a couple of additional entry fees and 
a small accumulation of percentages.

Lower Than Atiy Other House.

SSsÜSÎirS
Auîka Saal Jacket., Mouse or box <™r’“'8?n£l"e. 
Alaska, extra quality, $150 * J.T
lined Coats, extra. $45 to $115, black, lawn, green, navy, the most elegant coauin 
the city. Sab.e Eox, Jjluc Fox, Red Fox, Mink, Marmot. AlaMjEbAlt Western Sable. Grey 
Squirrel StoIe.lL*,«13 Muffa lowcr th.n .ny 
other house. / Men s Fur-lined Coats, $50 to flty

CLOTHIERS
115 KING-STREET EAST

1 ' , X
Right Opp. the ’’ Ohlmee,"

;< r J. OOOMBHB, Manager.

Moral Reform Strength.
control ofPeldjf

Send tor catalog.
Ra » fur, wanted. Send for price listPUBLIC AMUSEMENTS

■f
| «‘Sergeant Brue”—Prlncef*.

Frank Daniels as "Sergeant Brue” of 
the C. division of the London city po
lice, had a hearty reception at the 
Princess last night from a large aud
ience. The piece is described as a 
musical farce and so It' is. Being this 
the thread of story is immaterial, tut 
It may be said to turn on the efforts the 
worthy sergeant makes to earn a be- 
quèst of ten thousand pounds a year by 
securing promotion to an Inspectorship, 

jg his official rank to the acei- 
si but fortunate discharge of a 

toy pistol and possessing an Infinite 
capacity for muddling everything he 
undertakes—all on account of being 
born on a Friday—he attempts to gain 
his end by arrangement with a noted 
crook. In this 
In Inextricable 
he is duly rescued thru no fault of 
his own, and Is rewarded with the 
hand of the fair Lady Kickenhall.

Mr. Daniels himself sustains most of 
the fun of the piece, and his original 
and excellent vein of humor finds full 
play In the various emergencies to 
which be is subjected. His inimitable 
rendering of the songs allotted to him, 
especially the semi-biographlcal ditty, 
“I Was Bom on Friday.” provoked In
finite amusement, heightened In that 
Instance by the extraordinary musical 
accompaniment required to express his 
expressive emotion. Mr. Daniels was 
well supported by Miss Saille Fisher, as 
Lady Blckephall, whose song, "Dearie,” 
was one of the features of the even
ing, and by Mias Clara Belle Jerome as 
Aurora, the sergeant’s daughter, 
song. “My Irish Molly C!” proved equ
ally attractive. Perhaps the greatest 
musical hit was. "Put Me In My Little 
Cell," by the trio of crooks, played liy 
Messrs. Charles H. Drew, Nace Bon- 
ville and David Bennett, which quite 
took the fancy of the gallery, 
farce is given with ample measure of 
go, and the choruses are clever and 
fetching. "Sergeant Brue" was exceed
ingly fell received, and will be popular. 
There is only one matinee, on Satur
day.

party lines. Some of them suggest that 
Instead of nominating a ticket this year negotiation of the loan.

The Faml> Influence 
Other w!tne;se« have testified that TOPPLES OVER HID DIESIt would be wisdom to concentrate their 

efforts and roll (ip big majorities tor 
the four aldermen who stood by them; the New York Life controlled thî New 
last week. This would show the senti- York Security and Trust Co. After he 
ment of the people and be a "warn- got control of the company. Scott said. 
Ing” to the liquor aldermen. But would John A. Horan, brother-in-law of John

A. McCall, was made comptroller of 
Assurance

Every Little Helps.
During the past ten months the con

gregation of Zion Tabernacle has raised 
$2010 by means of mite boxes. At a 
meeting this - evening they undertook 
to raise $760 more. The money will be 
used to pay for the recent Improve
ments made.

The doctors said to-night that Johnny 
Rodgers, the boy hurt by the cave-ln 
Sunday afternoon, had recovered con
sciousness, and they think now that he- 
will recover.

Sudden Death of Farmer at Bowman- 
ville—Mistake in Identity 
Makes Woman Collapse.

it? These men will doubtless again
figure on the party slates. And If you atr'iiô'oooV^yèar*"

Scott testified also that Jits four sons 
and a nephew are employed bv I he 
company of which he Is presid mt.

GUESSES WITHIN A POUND.
take the straight party vote irom the; 
total the real reform sentiment will be 
left. It may be large, but not large 
enough to count aa a warning.

It all goes to show that the aldermen
do not care a snap of the finger for the STUDENTS’ BIBLE TRAINING. , ... .
moral reform support- Backed by Tory Bowmanville, Dec. 11.)—(Special.)—A
and Grit pqpport, they are likely tp tio cio.c. terribly sudden death occurred on East
the jiarty bidding. If they don’t they 8c“°°l clo,e* Successful season— . Mcf-lellan A Go’s
may be dropped and no man can be Presentation to Faculty. King-street, opposite McClellan & Co. s
elected in Hamilton without the help -------- lumber yard to-day, when a man- drlv-
of one of the "machines." The -students’ public meeting which ing a span of horses to a wagon con-

Cnn’t Break Party Vote. marks the season’s closing of the To- talnlng some furniture toppled over on
c.SZem^!lg rcmt0 Blble Training School, was held the seat as he was enquiring of a
S> camore. president of 'the Hamilton workman named John F ice the way toMinisterial Association, was strongly last evening, about 300 students and workmanjiamea onn r ce t y
of opinion that the citizens who are In- j friends being present. At the close ot 'as the man was a stranger,Mrs. Hew- 
tcrested in the moral reform movement; the service the students presented Vie lett wag 8ent f0r and on flrst sight of
should form a league and take past In' respective faculty each with an en-j hlm thought him’to be her own father,
the selection of candidates. Unfertu- grossed address and the following sub- sh€ dropped to the ground as If dead 
nately, some of the men who managed stantlal tokens of endearment: To Dr. | and wag carrted to her home and Drs. 
to get on the party slates were not Harris, ‘.he president, n large silver Tilley and Beith were phoned for.
very desirable from the standpoint of cup; to Dr. Stewart, principal, a large The dead man was identified at fer
tile non-party citizen. It was an a bom- text Bible, and to Mr. McNIcol, a gold warde by Jonas Thornton of Kirby as
lnable system that kept good men out watch. a Manvers farmer, named William For-
of the council, and if a good man did Dr. Harris said the school was in a gythe who was bringing furniture to
get in he was soon dominated by the very prosperous condition. There had Hewlett, from Pontypool. where he for-
majority of his colleagues, who thought been no diminution In numbers this see- merjy resided
of nothing but the welfare of their sion, there being forty-five day stu- Heart disease was the cause of death, 
party. dents Enrolled with 200 in the night He was ln hla 67th yeftr, and has a fam-

Mr. Sycamore is thoroly displeased classes. The school Is Interdenomina- 1|y, ono married daughter, Mrs. Jas. 
with the present, council. “It is over- tlonal. The school Is unique In that Mcffatt living at Newcastle, 
whelmingly Conservative," he nbserv- the only text book allowed Is the Eng-
ed. "The party system Is bad.” , liah Bible. ™

“But," The World suggested, “that is Ten-minute addresses were given by r . <•»„,. 'rii,h intend hold,
because you have a Conservative city, students as follows: "The Tears of . Jhe Y. W:.C .A. tness ^.inDint,end now
If Hamilton were Liberal ywr council Jesus," by L. Chinai; "The Christian’» rcftrî timing the winter, to which nil chess 
would be Liberal. Are not tooth par- Security,’’ by H. Allum; "What Con- p|r.T,rH will be heartily welenmed. The 
ties equally to blame for the party stitutes a Christian.” E. B. Palmer; nvat of these will he held on kntitnlnv 
system?” "Withholding the Gospel,” Miss G. next, from 7.30 to 10.30 p.m. A large at-

He reluctantly admitted that they Brooking: "Peace on Earth-’’ G. Tester; tei.dmce is desired.
' “God in Little Things," Miss E. Sprague.

Ml*» Dorothy Gates Wins a $21$ 
Prize.Owin

dent ;Dec- 11.—(Special.)—TheHamilton,
Daighters of the Empire will .not

It is â good entertainmentencored.
thruout.way he lands himself 

difficulties from which
At Massey Hall.

The program given by the English 
Grand Concert Co. ln Massey Hall last 
evening proved a most pleasing one 
to a large society audience. The pre
sence of Miss Hope Morgan among the 
artists was of course a source of satis
faction to her numerous admirers, and 
her numbers were all of them received 
with enthusiastic applause. Myrtle 
Meggy, a young girl, proved* herself a 
marvel at the piano, and was given a 
splendid reception. Madame Beatrice 
Langley, violinist, and Stanley Adams, 
baritone, also demonstrated themselves 
as concert arjjsts of high ability.

Hamilton Hotelmen Will Strictly En
force the Law Prohibiting 

Sale on Sunday.

Hamilton, Dec. 11.—(Special.)—The 
Hamilton hotels will put the lid down 
next Sunday and rivet It fast. To-day 
Inspector Walter visited the hotels and 
Intimated to tlje proprietors that the 
law forbidding the sale of liquor to 
transient guests on Sunday would be 
strictly enforced In future. As a mat
ter of fact liquor could not be obtained 
by anyone in any Af the leading hotels 
last Sunday. The article in The Sun
day World that action had been taken 
to prevent the sale to guests on Sun
day served to warn the Hamilton bonl- 
faces that similar action was likely to 
be taken here.

License Commissioner New said to
day that the order Issued ln Toronto 
was strictly ln accordance with the law, 
but that the Hamilton commissioners 
had not taken any action. - 

Officers of the Hamilton Hotel As
sociation are- of the opinion that a 
strict enforcement of this statute will 
lead to Its repeal. Heretofore hotels 
have supplied their bonaflde guests with 
liquor ln ghelr rooms, but It is the in
tention to discontinue this practice at 
once. "The only way to bring about 
the repeal of an obnoxious law Is to en
force It," observed one of the officers. 
He added that to deprive transients 
of the right to avail themselves of the 
ordinary privileges of an hotel would be 
t0 bring the law Into contempt.

A large number of men are forced 
to spend Sunday away from home and 
It is regarded by many, even temper
ance men admit It, that It is Interfering 

i too much with the prsonal liberty of 
Our old friend ”-*■ man who enlarges t^e cmzen t0 deprive him of the prlvi- 

photos has bobbed up again. This time,, f taking a drink In his hotel.
his name is Thomas Leamish, and he, = ?________________
has been boarding on Hayter-street. 
but last night he had one of the best 
benches in No. 1 station.

He was arrested by Detective Wallace
on two charges—defrauding Mrs. Alex the city’s finances to the end of Novem- 
Oarrick, 38 Walton-street of $2V, aud. ber, as given to council for considéra- 
Mrs C H Creirtiton. 102 Nassau-street, tlon yesterday, shows the following, of $7.50. it is the ^me old game, col- Total annual revenue. $2.950.099; ex- 
looting the money and falling to deliver, pended $2.732,757; certified accounts un- 
the enlarged picture with the beautiful, Paid. $174.618. ,
frame ' This would leave $43.000 on hand for

Leamish claimed to represent the; the balance of the yfar whlch will 
Pennbrook Art Studios of Little Bo«k. mean a considerable addition to the 
Alk overdraft for next year.

Imperial Burleeqoere—Star
At the Star, Lillian Washburn heads 

the beauties of the Imperial Burles- 
quers. The company Is seen In a new 
two-act comedy with the scenes in New 
York and Santiago, and which includes 
a number of catchy musical selections. 
The comedians are good, and the olio 
is up-to-date and entertaining.

whose

The
«A Wife'* Secret’’—Majeatle.

Two good audiences yesterday allow
ed the heart -interest, comedy and pa
thos, the program says, of "A Wife's 
Secret." The melodrama will be re
membered as having become popular 
here last season. It is Interpreted by a 
splendid company and Its scenic accea- 
st rie» add much to its success. There 

number of capital stage charac-

were.
Aid. Stewart, who Is a total abstain

er. and was on the moral reform ticket, 
was 
tlon.

“There Is some talk of the moral re
form people trying 
ance council,” he said, “but I’m doubt
ful If they'll succeed " He was strong
ly opposed to a reduction, and he did 
not fear the result of his vote, pointing 
to the "way Dr. Emory and Mr. Morris 
were 
year.

HOW ABOUT DIAMONDS. ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

asked for his views on the sltua-
t'beaper This Christmas Than Next 

Is the Only Sure Prophecy.; “In Gay New Y'ork’’—Grand.
The offering at the Grand this week 

is "In (Say New Y'ork," a sparkling 
musical comedy. As is usual with pro
ducts of this class the plot Is of a very 

" elementary nature, but the singing, 
dancing and comedy Is of a high order. 
Miss Lillian Hoeslein. the handsome 
Hading lady, has a voice of a quality 
enly to rare In musical farce. Tlie 
music, tho it contains nothing especially 
new. is bright and melodious, and all 
the songs are sung with snap and vigor. 
Dan Mason in the leading comedy part 
of Herman Schultz, made a decided 
hit. The show pleased a crowded house 
last night. It is In two acts, with the. 
scenes in New York Cttv and Long 
Island. The chorus is fair to look 
l"l*in Bind pleasing to listen to. A 
parade of "all nations” was heartily

to elect a temper-

“To what extent will prices here be 
affected by the diamond scarcity men
tioned In Saturday’s European press 
despatch ?"

This question was put yesterday to 
a number of the Ryrie firm, and eliclt-

are a
ter» introduced and the whole story is 
ono of more than usual Interest. There 
will be dully matinees. left at the foot of the poll last

Snrali is Forgiving.
New York, Dec. 11—Speaking of the. 

protests made against her plays- during 
her Canadian tour, Sarah Bernhardt, 
w ho arrived here yesterday, said': "It 
amounted to nothing. It was all a mis- 
UI derstandlng. There is a theatre In 
Quebec which has been producing a 
series of degenerate plays. The arch
bishop asked that a sermon be preach
ed against these plays. This was done, 
and some foolish people thought that 
he meant my plays. The interview 
published was incorrect "

GenuineGIRLS WERE DECEIVERS EVER. ed some rather Interesting information 
on the subject of the past and future 
trend of diamond values. The price of 
uncut stones—and consequently of 
finished gems—has steadily Increased 

What would the poor girls do 1*1 during the past decade, and there is a 
something easy did not happen along:practical certainty that this increase is 
once in a while? to continue.

Y'esterday afternoon Robert Smiley, ! "Of course, a firm with a large re- 
who gave his address to the police as gerve 8tock on hand does not allow 
the Tecumseth House, 743 West King- tta customers to suffer on account of 
street, met Miss Annie Hill. They pro- every gudden advance In the Amster- 
cceded to put down seductive beyer- dam market," explained the Informant, 
ages. Which leave one with a blghead ,.Were our own flrm for instance, de
in the morning. Then they to upon a hand-to-mouth sup-
all go up to Annie s. At 5.M they reach £ would certainly
wLYutied^'by th,astime. ro Annto Se Jumping for the Christmas trade, 

ouf her hand in Bobbie's pocket and As it is. customers are still given the 
diDDed him for his roll of $47. He de- advantage of extensive past purchases 
manded his money back, but the best made direct from the cutters thru our 
he got was a merry laugh. Then he European offices." 
told his troubles to the police and gave "What about the future, tho?"

description of the lady fair. “As to that,” was the response, "one
Detective Tipton arrested her. cannot prophecy definitely, of course.

But this can safely be said, that at no 
future Christmas /will one be able to 
make a present of diamonds at prices 
as low as this season’s quotations at 
Diamond Hall. The bright feature to 
the purchaser is the certainty that a 
diamond bought now Is sure to be an 
Increasingly valuable asset in years to 

: jeome."

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Given b Good TimeAfter Being;
Till* One Dipped Her Escort.

Must Mar Signature of

P.CTURES NO ARTIST DID PAINT.
Get Man Into Tolls on Two Chargee 

of Fraud
WlSee

Failures r te loks
often dot te Improper toed, 
con ke aveided by using ■BimcnLH 

FM Minuets, 
ros nuemti*.

roe

IIISTATE OF CIVIC COFFERS.
a

Grape-Nuts City Treasurer Coajly's statement of rot tmhi lives. 
rtt RMPIMTIDI.
rotftuiivsui.

Shareholder» Stand Fat.
Dec. 11.—Ottawa shareâold-

Ottawn
Ottawa.

ers of the York Loan Co. number over 
15 per cent, and there Is a general ap
prehension as to the fate of there in
vestments. At a meeting of the larger 
shareholders to-night it was decided 
to await the result of the meeting In 
January.

•ennuie»the scientific brain builder. iJtUw SSB
Read "The Read to Wellriile’’ In plcgx. CURE eiCK HEADACHE.
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DECEMBER 12 1905 3THE TORONTO WORLD- TUESDAY MORNING
EASTERN LEAGUE MEETING.GRENADIERS’ BOWUNG LEAGUE.meeting of the Great Re public, worth each 

of Its two years of life, *70,000. It had 
been suggested that the stake be discon
tinued. an being too expensive for the arrér
agé horse owner. However, It proved t» be 
so gnat a drawing! card each year that the 
dh-tirlcrs 6f tl*e association 'have now| 
dclded to continue it, bat it will not be 
so valuable as in 1801 and 1905.

For next year, 1906, it will be a stake 
worth #10,000 added. Owners will be re- 
qu'ted to pay #200 to start, or $100 forfeit, 

June 1 next, only 
the race is to be

THESPIAN 101 FEATURE 
BAU NEWS BEATEN A NOSE

___ r___r Tews to Best* Tenpin : President Taylor A.menace. Fleld-
Rolllns OB Jam 1—The OReera. *■* and Battla* Average».

Th. ttnval firenadlcra’ Bowline League New York, Dec. 1L—The directors of 
waa organised last night at an enthusiastic: , ^resIdent'Aury1 if T^/lor'st.Ue*.!* h«

meeting, when the following officers were the principal topic discussed was the tram- 
elected ■ *“8 °f * uow1 constitution ami the result of

Hon president Col. Stlmson; boo. vice- the deliberations will be placed before the 
president Major" Gooderbam: president, National baseball commission to-morrow.
Color-Sergt A. J. Cooke; vice-president. President Taylor to-night announced the 
Color-Sergt. A. J. Smith; aecretary-trea- leading delding and batting averages for 
surer Sergt E Curley. the stason. In the bat-lug division Foster

Company representatives—B, Pte. Blckof Newark led with a percentage of .438, 
C. Sergt. Keel; D, Sergt. Cottenden; followed by Caldwell of Toronto, .30»; 

B Corp. Shew; F, Sergt J. Trainor; G, O'Hara. Baltimore. .360; Woolls, llnlalo, 
Sergt. Stuart; H. Corp. 3. H. Dundss. A .338; Griffin, Baltimore, .333; L> porte, Buf-

__ , _ Company was not represented, but was falo, .331.
_ „ . , . given one week's grace. 1 ne leading run getter of the league was
The Dnfferln Driving Hobs card for the The BcheduIe meeting will be held next McFarland. Providence, with 91 rnu#, while 

Wednesday matinee le as follows . week. It is the indention to begin bowling Keister of Jersey City led in stolen bases,
liret race, h^f-mile pa^—Farmer Boy. *n Jan 1 and wind up the season on wifb & and Mahling of Newark led in

Emma L Matt, Jack Smith, Bourbon Ap|1| 1 sacrifice hits, with 32.
v»»», r sip ----------- In fielding division were these re-

w J Candidate’ Dixie Records on New Alleys. suits: Leading catcher, Shea, Newark, .074;^ Bri» Bora" " 7 rend,,tate' Dlrie The ,ney record for team singles was leading pitcher, Morlarity, Newark. 991;
Third race half-mile pace-LIttle Hector, broken twice last night In the City Tenpin leading first baseman, Murphy, Buffalo,

,t i n p*.*.. p stnr Walkor Major League, the Kovals making 960 and the .089; leading second baseman, Muller, Hul-
Hamburg * Simallne Altona Sweet Norine Torontos. who won two games from the timoré, .966; leading third baseman, Woods.
Hamburg, simallne. Altona, sweet -vorme. ^ ^ Johneon ^ Wallace 561, Jtraey City, .937; lead! ig shortstop.O Brien,

Boyd 566 and McCree 577. rolled exception- Rochester, .933; leading outdeldcv. Gelt- 
ally well. The Royals won 3 and have still man, Buffalo, .979. The leading pitchers 
an" unbroken record. The scores : are;

Torontos— 12 3 TT. Ave.

The Busiest Corner. j ft
III

in our big establishment 
just now is the space de
voted to our exhibit of 
*'Macey” sectional book
cases. And good reason 
too, for nowhere else in 
Toronto do you find so 
comprehensive a display as 
we are making. The old 
reliable golden quarter cut 
oak is still the favorite 
grade, but the newer wea
thered finish is making 
friends every day. Fitted 
with leaded glass, this 
grade is a beautiful piece 
of furniture as well as a 
perfect bookcase. Where 
the cost is not the chief 
consideration, the solid ma
hogany is still the choice 
of lovers of good furniture.
Our stock j.ist new is most 
complete in all grades and 
sizes, and in full and half 
sections. Has it occurred 
to you that a small srtc’r 
of “ Macey * bookcases 

^ makes a splendid gift ? ^

tâSam. iVBB8B S
( CITY HALL SQUARE. £

0*W

ali
time

used. City Park and Crescent City Results 
and the California Racing 

Round.

or #50 If devis red by J 
about two months before 
run. If there should be 100 entries and ten 
surfers the race In 1906 will be worth 
$20,000. For the following year 1907, the 
association guarantees that the Great Re
public will be a #30.000 stake, cash value.

il

•aves me
' machine ford;

to

Near Orleans, Dec. 11—The feature to- j 
day at City Park was a condition race at 
7 furlongs, with E. R. Bradley's Bad News 
aa the odds-on favorite. Bad News was ; 
backed from 4 to 5 to 1 to 2, when the, 
bugle called the Held to the post McIn
tyre. who rode the favorite, held his mouut 
out of the race too long and was only beat
en a nose at the end. Thespian, the win
ner. was second choice, at 13 to 5. Scops, 
the even-money favorite, tell at the Brat 
jump In the steeplechase. Lionel, with 6 
to 1 about hint, was returned the winner.

First race, 5)4 furlong».—Billy Handsel, ! 
10U (R. Lowe), 12 to 1, 1; Tichlmlngo. 04 i 
|C. Morris), 3 to 5. 2; Mathis, 96 <W. Mein-! 
tyre). 12 to 1. 3. Time 1.06 3-5. R. V. Am. 
Pirate’s Dance. Elpblem, Collins. Sam Hoff- 
heimer.Never More. Burnette, Modred Law, j 
Anna McMauricc and Draco also ran.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Lady Esther, j 
1; Orbicular, 1161

tK. Morrison), 9 to 5, 2; Hadnr. 107 
Hall), 13 to 5. 3. Time 1.14 4-5. Qnlnu 1 
Brady. Daring and Polly Perkins also ran. :

Third race, 11-16 miles—The TrlHer. 92 j 
(Powers), 9 to 1. 1; Dr Wang, KM (Alien),. 
10 to 1, 2; St. Tammany, 101 (Shea), 3 to 1, 
3. Time 1.49 2-5. Cunius, Taplola. King; 
of the Valley. Aten. Lou M., Berry Hughes, | 
Ernest Parham, Molo B. and Grosgraln also 
ran.

COME AND0D Cl

PROVEH. PAYING TELLER ELOPES Xmas Present.
VALUE ! COLTS CURLING LEAGUE.NY, Coatluaed Fro: Pace 1.

Won. Lost. Ave.
24 7 .774 train Into the city to work and leave

. 29 12 .707 again at 5.S0. In the evenings lately

. 24 10 .705 he either stayed at home or went
to see his fiancee- Aside from the 

Thompson Broke into trips across the intervening five milles
Totals ......... =871 777 967 2615 871 2-3; BoeebnU. between their homes, he stayed very
Aborigines— 12 3 T’l. Ave. Set: my Thompsou who was one of the much at home. Being of a reserved

Armstrong .... 205 136 165 526 1731-3 best nrajor league players that ever lived, disp0git|oni lt was s hard to ..
LorschhambaaIt" ll l« m 406 Th K ^ “

Archambault 173 176 187 516 172 ‘ was manager of the Indians of iLllanaplils, *?no' "• ke had not been gambling or
McCree ............. " 183 104 200 577 102 1-3 ! the club that fought the old Chicago stone- drinking-

" —--------------------------- -- ---------- wall to a finish. The Indians were schcdul- Hampered as he was with the neces-
ed to play an exhibition game at Danville, sity of supporting his father 
IUO., and when they arrived they found ther. he could not make the headway
the Danville manager In distress ticca use h wi=he<r i„ the w.auhis star player had to work that day and 8*J"Jr '"the *',<k
could not play. .... . es® than $1000 a year.

"Is he a good player?" asked O'Leary. with the bank It la an unwritten law 
“He's quite some player." said the local that no clerk must get married unless 

— imager, "but he can't play to-day." he shows a clear salary of $1000 a
"Where Is her year. Even then the officials of the
"Hc * claPhoerdtne 1 house three miks bank are supposed to be consulted le-

<*°The upohotof itéras th.t the two man- ««“*■ “P®" » «*
agers drove out to ace Sam Thompson. Aa -reer of matrimonial bliss, 
they balled lilm, a tall, awkward looking To Moire Trouble,
young man climbed down a la-, er and "I don't see why he took the blank 
crawled over the fence Into the road bills," said Mr. O'Grady, general man-

!d like to play, he said, 1 d tatter ager, 40 The World last night. "Un-
Sr&rÙ, I,«*h.“\ d?y'a w * ’ le88' of couree' to make trouble t0r ,:8'

•Xw° nnidh do you "get* a" Jay?" asked I imagine that he took them with the 

O'Leary. idea that by taking them he would to
"Three dollars," responded Thompson. a certain extent cover up the theft of

$5 to play against ns this the gold. In this manner he could go
afternoon. ' remarked the Indian. along on the gold for some time. Now.

And Sammy played. Before the game > lf h attemDts to j..,,
waa two Imcuga old O'Leary was rather ! *L,” ™
regrettiug his bargain, for Thompson slam- will be remarked upon.. Our
mod the ball over the centre field fence the liability is totally covered by a bond 
first time np, and kept right on slugging— in a guarantee company." 
and it waa only by desperate efforts that Nothing has been heard of the misg- 
the Indians won <wt 13 to 11. ing couple, since Sunday, when they

That night Thcunpeon sigued an Indian- were ,n Toronto cau,ed the me8.
tob,Erh;^lem

TtimFson opened at Philadelphia for hla Detective Agency has the matter in 
first game? in faet company-—and hit the hand. No complaint has been mad'o as 
ball over the right field wall. yet to the local police authorities.

Wester* Ontario Ofleers Elected 
and Home nad Home Draw Made

Ltndon, Dec. 11.—(Special-)—The annual 
meeting of the Western Ontario Colts Curl
ing League was held here this afternoon, 
uben the following officers were elected:

Hon. piesidents, Major Beattie and A- F. 
MiLareu; president, A. H. Moutelth, Strat
ford; first vice-president, A. Tune, London; 
second vice-president, A. Tillmann, London; 
a-ervtary-treasurer, B. W. Glover, London; 
umpire, W. A. Edgar, Jrgersoli.

It was decided to play home and home 
games in the primary series to be con
cluded on or before Feb. 1, the winners to 
meet at London at the call of the secre
tary for the final ou or Jw*fote Feb. 15. 
The draw was made as follows: Stratford v 
Pub hill, Seafortb v. St. Marys, Ingersoll 
v. Paris, Wlngbam v. Hen sa 11, London v. 
Brrntford, Thamesville v. Glencoe. St. 
Thomas v. Chatham, London Thistles a bye.

It is the intention to induce a Bother club 
to enter, probably "Peterboro or Sarnia, tin 
which case they will be played with the 
Thistles. An amendment was carried, mak
ing all who had curled before Jan. 1, 1901, 
Ineligible to compete as a colt after April 
1, 11*06.

nut. 160 155 
. 16» 133 
. 183 148T 
. 181 178 
. 178 163

Liudaman, Jersey City 
CioUn, Providence .. 
Burchell, Baltimore ..

Glllis ............
Macdonald . 
Wallace .... 
Jennings 
Boyd ............

149 2-3
188

Mem who sr« accustomed
to pajiag $22.00 to $30.00 
for their «cite are eatnral- 
ly skeptical when we effer 
a high-clan imported tweed 
or worsted—made to meas
ure—

179 1-3 
1S8 2-3 ----- THE-------How Sai

fisher Tube Skate112 (Wlshard), 13 to 3,
TO OS TO-D 

ndsonie new • 
li^tratinns 
li‘ finest telerr 
irea of sucem 
) citions, it « 
months becom 
ïl.be right |n 
htlnns in th. i 
K Address B* 
H Schoel of t

0 East.Adel*!

(D.
STRONG 8PBBDTNRAT

No nicer Xroai gill thin our outfit. Our theca, 
with ntent hooks, are ipecially detigned ter this 
kind of ikate.

Ask yonr dealer or call at factory.

Order now before the Rush

A.

846847 853 
Torontos won 2 point» 
R.C.B.C— 1 2

... 165 182

... 179 180

... 162 163
... 138 ITT
... 162 177

business

SUIT FOR 
$13.50

Totals and nto-
Ave. 

177 2-3 
168 1-3 
177 2-3 
187 1-3 
176 1-3

Good ............
Walton ....
VOPPO ..........
Johnston ...
Sutherland .

Totals ..............826
Canadas—

Burrows ...
Tyler .....
Fraser..........
Pringle ...
Selby ..........

Totals .............. 796 770 738 2304 798
Roysls won 3 pointe.

Fourth race, 7 furlongs—Thespian, 100 
(Wlshard). 14 to 3, 1; Bad New» 119 (Mcln- 
tyre), 1 to 2. 2; Henry Ach. 100 (Vander
bilt), 20 to 1. 3. Time 1.27 3-5. Tom Crabb, | 
St. Noel, Ferryman and W'oodclslm also 
ran.

THE A.D. FISHER CO., limited
88S 1-3 
Ave. 

156 2-3 
158 2-3 
142 2-3

lURlERS W. 
lion Départi

t84 Richmond Street Best, Toronto.lr Fifth race steeplechase, short course— 
Lionel, 132 (Archibald), 6 to 1, 1; H. M. P.. 
141 (Higgins), 50 to 1. 2; Alice Commoner, 
141 (Rice), 50 to 1. 3. Time 3.07. Redland, 
Afire Dougherty also ran. Scope fell.

Sixth race 1% miles—Florixel. 99 (Her
eto. 9 to 2, 1; Safety Light, 90 (Obertl, 4 
to 1, 2: Lampadrone, 94 (W. Ott). 8 to 1, 3.

1.55 4-5. Jove. Doeskin. Llddon, 
Harry Stephens and Gambler also ran.

Iagletlle
San Francisco, Dec. 11-—First race, 14 

mile—Lone Wolf, 103 (Rice). 6 to L 1; An 
gfcllca. 103 (M. Fountain), 8 to 5, 2: Rose 
Kiev, 104 (Knapp), 20 to 1, 3. Time 1.29V,. 
Red Reynard, Ed. Sheridan, Lucrèce, Vei
na and Andvari also ran.

Second race, 5(4 furlongs—Iron Wataon. 
KB (Herbert), 10 to 1. 1; Ramus, 106 
iKuuppi. 14 to 5, 2; Tom Roberts, 107 (Rob- 
lnsr.nl, 12 to 1, 3- Urne 1.00(4, Bellona, 
Jillette, Bakersfield, Rusticate. Fulbert, 
Ethel Thatcher, Lorena M., Jake Moee also 
ran.

■eet. 154
They will get their skepti

cism all kneckedi to smith
ereens if they will cell and 
compare end prove values. 
In the meantime those who 
know Crawford’s vaines 
continue to reap the benefit 
of onr remarkable price»

LV)
:XC*UHGEr=,lr "

FhTngë-
I hand typi 
I''». Hamlh

The only Reieedr which 
will permaneity cure 

Gleet,
matter

167 RICORD’S 
SPECIFIC Stricture, eK° *No

143143
167173Time 1.21 U. Alsonu. Requlter, Paclfico also 

ran. how long standing. Two bottles cure the wwst 
case. My signature on every bottle—none other 
genuine. Those who have tried other remedies 
without avail will not be disappointed in this- St
rTro«- T^SfrosSS

Fourth race, 11-16 miles— Hans Wagner, 
9 to 3, 1; Memories, 3 to 2. 2; Reservation, 
2 to 1, 3. Time l.tS, Bragg also ran.

Fifth race, 1 mile and 5u yards—Judge 
Deuton, 7 to 1, 1; Golden Light, 8 to 1. 2; 
Pot Grande, 15 to L 3. Time 1.45(4. Lus 
tig. Hut, The Borglan, Sheriff Bell also ran.

Sixth race. Futurity course—Hllona, 8 to 
1, 1; Interlude, 20 to 1. 2; Montreason, 13 
to L 3. Time 1.12(4. Snady Lad, Dan Col- 
fins, Red Dcmsel. Golden Buie and Rodolfo 
also ran.

Time INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE BASKETBALL Leeds,McLean's Teei
In the job section of the Printers' ^aguc

wl<n 481, was high man. Scores :
Carswells— ,,w

Arthurs .................................... 166 «S9-
Thompson........................ 215 £5

Phillips .................................... 180 204— 384

tries. Ton solas Defeated St. Stepheas by 
82 Point» to 40—'Thursday’» Gj

Til give you ■LIBER BOOBS EBB SAIL >*4*( ARF, 81 
road. Rev le.

.1CRAWFORD BROS., CLIMAX TREATMENTThe Tongolas won from 8t, Stephens In 
an intermediate league game at the Central 
Ï.M.C.A. last night. There was very little 
combination by either team. Goals from 
the field were the feature of the game. 
Tongolas scored 31 baskets and the saints 
12. For St. Stephens Day was the star. 
He handled the ball and passed, and that 
with great accuracy, getting six of the 12 
basl-eta Miller played good Dell, getting 
12 baskets, and Slevert 8, Henderson o, 
Mclnvenuy 4, Walker 4. The teems:

St. Stephens (40): J. Msckie and R. Hac
kle. forwards; Mitchell, centre; B.Shaw and 
and Day, defence.

Tongolas (82): Mcllvenny and Slevert, 
forwards; Miller, centre; Walker and Hen
derson, defence.

On Thursday there will be a fast junior 
game between Central Clippers and West 
End. This will "be the third game between 
these two teams this season end each have 
won a game.

LIMITED, TAILORS, 
Cor. Yonge and Shuter S ta.

LIST.

RHBD "ro
kht Range It

from conk 
s Box 9, Woi

l cutes GONORRHOEA In one dny. No 
too ebstlnate. Prevents stricture.

PRICE $1 A BOTTLE.

CLIMAX REMEDY CO.,
138 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO 

Write or call Opee day aed night______'

Yearling» at Memphis.
Memphis, Tenn.. Dec. 11—Notwithstnnd* 

Ing the multiplicity of legal proceedings 
against the racing game in the west dur
ing the season just passed, yearling thoro- 

„. . / K1/ -__. 11ia bred material, which will torm the nucleus
l'..,d G„ «. Protect, L0rrap!entif^gqu.Sn,?ÿ8hrnMÔn?g^

5 to 2, 2; Eecamado. 1(17 (Knapp), 5 t«rl, park as in former years. Prominent trâln-
3. Time 1.06$. George P. McNear, Smithy er8 and owners who have for years wiu-

v v«,t t** 11 After revelvimr th^ Kî,nf* Entre Noue» Bearhnnter, Miss Pro- tered at the eouree hive returned supplied
New Tori. Dec. 11.—After receiving tn vo sunny Shore also ran. wlth possibly a larger quantity of oaby

first-prize money of the six-day bicycle Fourth race, 1 mile and 50 yards—San racers than In any recent year, and from 
race to-day at the office of P. T. Powé<rs. Primo, 96 (Badtke), 17 to 10. 1; Christine personal canvass among 

. . h pjal, Rl>ot w 1S A., 9L- (Smith), 11 to 5, 2; Gateway, 109 (earned that preparations
tbe promoter of the race. Lddle Root was (1>c£gce) 13 to 5t 3^ Time L44^. Buchanan for an invasion of eastern tracks next eea-
sorronnded by a number of the riders, who, and scotch Thistle also ran. son, regardless of what Is held ont in the

They de- Fifth race, 6 furlongs—The Lieutenant, western States, 
th Et » combination of several teams 100 (Williams), 11 to 1, 1; Btamenthal, 104 John W (uBd) May, who has developed 

dared that a combination or several | (Barrett), 6 to 1, 2; Bonnie Reg, 100 (Bat- many good ones here, including Highball,
had been formed, by which the race was tiale)i 9 to 2, 3. Time 1.16%. Bountiful, the winner of the last American Derby, is
to be manipulated so that Root should de- i J< yner. Titus, T<*o Gratiot and War Times back with choice youngsters who have been

»hn «nd win th#* flr«t nrize 1 also ran. _ _ tried over the famous hill fpriong. wheref xi«h R^? wîs with her husband w*b--o ‘ Sixth race> 7 furlongs—Neva Lee. 106 (C. Endurance By Right, Hamburg. Ornament.
, and aunounvcd lh.t Miller). 2 to 1, 1: Corn Blossom, 101 Prince of Melbourne. Ladv Sehorr. Sam

had thv ^uon™v and alM a ran ln her (Rudike), 8 to 5, 2; Beau Ormonde, 112 pumps. Alard Svbeck, May Hempstead,
mnff ^nd that she wouW^ ^flraï (Loegue 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.27(4. Briar- Savable Wyeth. Watkins Overton, Garry
munlhat trivd tô takî- ”t Wh^n “ me thorpv. Judge also ran. Hermann and other well-known eastern and
,Z ridera throatraJd to punch R™t^”e,d. ' „ „ 7eetern thorobred. received their firat rac-
Mrs. Hoot warned them that she would Little Seoet Beat Pasadena. lug lessons.
shoot if they tried It. When Fogler. wno xfw Orleans. Dec. il.—Lena J.. Luretia ^.h?*hf"8 8.î3 i« )h» «,g»Td Also

- was Root's riding partner, demanded the and The Regent were the winning favorites y^S8'0/,1' T^noihT ro. ÎiIL iÎ k Jill
gun from Mrs. Root, she refused to give It at the Crescent City Jockey Clubs track 8 ??lf;slsierh‘?,3™n‘filllM Md tour^oîts
up and. it is alleged, threatened to shoot to-day. The third race was the feature, | colore. A Î0};®
him. The Roots then left the building. Tbe Pasadena and Little Scont. the former a ^*T1”c'“dedf
distribution of prixe money was continued strong favorite, being the PrlntiPal5; • May some of which belong to Paul RaUie . 

__ In secret, and only one team at a time was O'Netll need Pasadena up making pace, and, the Cl^eland^ljionafie, ^o bought
admitted to the office of Mr. Powers. Later L|ttie Scout canght him tiring at the end ^ *
Mr. Powers, who had been Ignorant of (he and beat him a length. Hie weather was spring meeting of tbe local-.cjnb. 
altercation, said that all the riders had ko- clear and cool, and the track fast- Sum- 

I reived prizes as advertised, that many to- mary :
(- celved bonuses, and all received something. First race 5(4 furlongs—Lena J.. 11- 

‘•That closes the Incident." said Mr. (O'Neill). 7 to 5. 1: Hallowmas. 112 (L.
Towers, “as far hs I am concerned." Smith). 14 to 5. 2; Oriflamme. 10i (J. John

son). 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.07 4-5. Wedding 
Ring. Holland II.. Desha. D. F. Flinn, Hol- 
lo'way and Pattonville also ran.

Second race. 6 furlongs—Loretta, 110 
... ..... „ (Freeman), 1 to 3, 1; Gallant. 107 (Robbins).

seven straight from Trebar and five t 2 Kohlnoor. i»7 (McGee). 30 to 1.
straight from 1 ignanx. I am training hard „ 13 M Girdle. Brookston. The
for my match with Vlgnaux at the 18-lnch plalng Friendless, Red ftaven and Nat Eg- 
halk-llue game, with one shot In. on Jan. ' alao raB

. 15. and am In great form. Should I live;1 Thlrd race t i18 miles—Little Scout, 101 
np to this form In my match with Vlgnanx ,r l m,ns| 'y to 5 1; Pasadena. 106 
I might surprise the billiard world." I !ry Will) 2 to 5 2. Time 1 47. Only two

George Slosson has decided that If the : 1
Paris academies are not closed before the p ,ace- t mile and 70 yards, handi- 
latter part of January, In which case the phll FiDch, 1M (Crimmlnsl, 2 to 1. 1;
leading players would come here for a tour- ; J. Hodder 91 (Chandler), 8 to 5 2: Co
mment. he will go to Paris for a short time S, “b|a G,ri '10i (L. Smith) 6 to 1. 3. Time 
for academy play and also for match games ; 11Footlights Favorite and Novena 
with Cure. Vlgnaux or Sutton. Slosson * '
rays that If Hoppe beats Vlgnaux in their Flfth ™ce $ furlongs—Cousit Kate, 90
match he will then play Iloppe for the ■ .f smithi 4 to 1, 1; Gnldlng Star. 118 
championship, hut would prefer that the Neill) il to 5 2: High Chance. 112
contest be held in New York. Slosson con- ‘teht) 16 to 5, 3. Time 1.02. Duessa.
tinses In hard daily pravtico. and Is In ap- <,m.-,rhin Joe Colson, Etrena and King's 
parently an good form or better than when 
be won the championship.

m
.... 2172Average—362. Total ..............

Hunter-Rose A—
Falconer ..................................
Durham....................................
Sharpe .......................................
Webb...............................
Selby- ..............
Manson .....................................

iBIKE GRINDERS HAD COMBINATION 211— 295 
157— 33:4 
160- 351 
215— 375 
138— S3»

I'CLES, 200 
le Hum,

Mrs. Root 
Habby Who Kept HI. Om Share35 MAKING VOTES FOR SCOTTAmerican League Fielding.

„ New York, Dee. 11.—Fielding figure, of 
253— 466 the American League issued yesterday by 

President Ban Johnson showed that Na- 
.... 32621 poieon Lajoie le still the star performer of 

! the league. In addition to being the leud- 
lll—Ing batsman, Larry leads all tbe second 
—D— V" i basemen by a comfortable margin, with 
fgT Si!.991 per cent, of chances accepted In 50 
ÏSi lîl games.
1®,,— ;À2 Not one of the Highlanders leads in Lie
J * ¥ pi.sltlon. Chase le ninth among tbe firat 

2^ basemen.

166— 368 
184— 383 
234— 481 
216- 434 
171— 364 
171— 387

... 2422

«1

«SSLL8 AND
edbnge; ho Centlnwed from Page 1.

>5£0K REMEDY C0.i

Total ... Hue Tea
hla position had been always consis- Paniaei w 
tent, and that hla draft bill aimed at 
making the province free as regarding 
education. He outlifled the history of 
school legislation in the west. Until 
he produced Walter Scott as an au
thority with David Mills, Sir Louis 
Davies and other» as saying that 
there was no limitation on the new 
provinces, quoting from famous “Swal- 
law" letter as proof.

Scott took occasion to challenge a 
etatement, but was immediately cn- 
founded by the production of the text.
"Separate schools we shall have, we 
cannot help ourselves." went on Mr.
Haultaln, quoting from Scott, and 
brought down the house. If the con- Tieit* all diieiset of mm 
ftltution declared that we were five and women. If unable to 
then, as soon a8 the opportunity came, caj) Mnd history of caw 
he would give them national schools. ^ K llirap for reply.

He traced the Sbarrettt-Laurler com- Consultation free. Hours 
pact, as reflected In the uniform do- »io t* il àm. at* $ and 
Inga Of Scott and Archbishop Lange- 7 » •*". 
vein, deducing that the plot to impose] Adelaide 
separate schools on Saskatchewan ha-1 Streets, oppos 
been pre-arranged at Ottawa before office. Address : DR. 
ever the autonomy bills were brought str«t?Torontoî On° 
down.

Average—377. 
Warwick Bros.

Burkholder*..........
Woods ....................
Robinson ..............
Richards ..............
Stevenson ............

the owners It la 
are being made

DND-HAND SET 
er prlntin 
ess room MS* demanded a share of the money.

William» third :it second base, 
Ck-proy seventh at third and Elberfteld 
tenth at shortstop. Conroy is also third 
among the outfielders with Keeler, Fults 
and Hahn among the first 18. Pat Dough
erty finished next to last In t£e field of 39 
outfielders. Kleluow and McGuire »re fourth 
and fifth among the catchers.

The leading men In the different poei- 
tiors are: Carr of Cleveland, first bare; 
Lajoie of Cleveland, second base; Lowe of. 
Detroit, third base; Davis of Chicago, short
stop; Crawford of Detroit, right field; Stahl 
of Boston, centrefleld, and McIntyre of De
troit, left field.

Rnbe Waddell leads the pitcher# lu the 
percentage of games, won. The following 
aie tbe record# of the American Lcnghe 

Iroquois, Ont, Dec. 11.—The annual me?-- pitchers for the. stMett of 19U5: 
ing of the iroquol. Hockey Club W.a held phlll ... "tV 10*'
in the Bowen House on Mnday evening Walsh1 Chicago .... 
and a very enthusiastic gathering asremb- Tanuehlll, Poeton _

The secretary', report of '««t rea, Çg5jK ,2

was read and confirmed, after which the piggj; )>^;yn 
following officers for the coming season Fnlkeulierg, Wash .. 6 3
were elected: Hon. president, R. Barnhart; Joss. Cleveland 
pusldeut, B. Colllson; first vtce-prealdeut, Rhondes, Cleveland . 16 »
George C. Currie; second vice-president, Kl,,l*n. Det™11 7? 15
Ashton Moore; secretary, G. E. Donaldson; 5'“der'rf,k*18 ........... 18 11
treasurer Mat Ryan; committee, A. V Mc- fî'Tî,,',,vï-'™g vor'k '
1'ball, Wm. Fisher, T. A. Doran, W. L. ®r'î,fl1îh,™.e* ^ark ' 1n „

UniriF o E Turnbu.l. Smith, Chicago ..... IV lo
Any teams desirous of making arrange- Chesbro, New York. 20 14

meets for games will please eommnulcate Donovan. Detroit ... 19 14
with the secretary, G. E. Donaldson. " t^N-cw Y& V." It 16

•Mcore, Cleveland ... IS 14
Mrllin, Detroit ........... 21 30
Wliters, Boston 
Pelty, St. Louis 
Klteon, Detroit 
Yov.ng, Boston .
Jacobson, Wash 
Hughes, Wash .
Dineen, Boston 
Pout-1], St. Louis ... 11 14
Wolfe, Wash ...
Hogg, New York 
Patterson, Chicago . 4 6
Iltes, Cleveland .... 10 10
Howell, .St. Louis ..14 23
Patten, Wash .............. 14 23
Bernhard. Cleveland. %7 13

After the Pack. Smlhoff, St. Louis .. 10
Alisa Craig has withdrawn from the In- Gibson, Boston ..... 4

termediate series of the O.H.A. because Bvchanan, St. Lotii». o 
the schedule of the district was drawn up Donahue, Cleveland. 6 1-
in the absence of their representative, who Townsend. >\ash ... < lo
was detained unavoidably. Hoi ley, Phila ...... 4 31

Barrie will withdraw Its team from the Morgan. 8t. Louis... 2 
junior series and will play senior and inter- Pnttmann.New York 2 
mediate only. Glade, St. Louis .... 6 JÔ

North Bay has placed an Intermediate *Taken out of the box. 
team in the district with Sturgeon Falls 
and Sudbury. , .

'The remaining schedules have been re
ceived. as follows :

—Intermediate Series—Group No. 11.—
Sudbury, Sturgeon

WALL PAPERSAmateur Boxing.
Joe Chrletie, one of the best amateur 

heavyweights ever turned ont in Toronto, 
Wilt take another try at the boxing game 
In the spring. He says he will enter the 
city amateur tournament, the dates of 
which are April 12, 13 and 14, and as Ot
tawa ipropoees to give a show stxmt that 
time, providing the dates are suitable, he 
will continue training for that event mil 
his friends believe be Is capable et win
ning the finals In both, regardless of who 
entera

ANTS. Average—375. Total ...
R. G. McLeans—

Wood ..................................
££es

Meh".::::::::::::v:
Gottloeb ...................................

Average—403 2-4. Total ..............

,L READING -, 
medium In thi 

date, stamped en 
tall, Drawer 1341,

Newest designs In Enaliih and Foreign Lises. 
ELLIOTT * SON, LIMITE!»,

Imperten. n King SI. Weal. TORONTO

Dr8. SoperR — PORT! 
k, 24 West ! IROQUOIS ORGANIZE. I

Enthusiastic Meeting Elects Officers 
ter Coming Season.

Athletic» In Newmarket.
Newmarket, Ltec. 1L—The Merchants’ 

Boxing Club of this town have prepared aq 
elaborate program for tbe show on Wed
nesday night of this week In the town 
hall, when a fine program of boxing, wrest
ling and bag punching will be- put tut. In 
which several of Toronto's beet known 
athletes will take pert.

k'TE, PRESTOS 

tder new manic»
loot; mineral batli
p.

(E—MODERN, 1*
bp. Chnrek em.

. Av.
.730Great Repablle Stakes.

Ney York. Dec. LL—Jhe directors of tbe 
Saratoga Racing Association to-day decided 
to continue the chief stake of the annual

«38 and Toronto 
ite Pom-22 9

.6808
led. .667

.06724 12Billiards.

THE WORLD'S ENTRIES AND
SELECTIONS FOR DEC. 12

.«7Willie Hoppe, writing from Faris. says : 
“1 have won 14 straight games without a «

.622

20 .11 The Triple Alllqjice.
By successive links he Joined the de- 

ciairationa of Fielding and Slfton Into 
a chain, from which hung pendulous 
Walter Scott, who would "Swallow" 
ir. order to save Quebec from, swallow
ing. "Sbarrettl, Laurier, Scott," SO was 
the yol|e bound on Saskatchewan.

Concluding, he exposed the shirtings 
and evasions of his opponent on this 
vital question of freedom t legisla
tion, education and. turnied the light 
of logis on the latter's posturings In a 
manner that dlrove eoerctonists pre
sent to a frenzy of.resentment.

Scott, he declared, was a discredited 
man, untrue to every principle of his 
political life, a confessed betrayer of 
his province, one who got position by 
that means, and who would hold it by 
equally criminal methds. Let them, 
therefore, vote for their own and their 
children's rights.

YONGE-1__
Bate, $1.59.

fE*|.WJIKSSa '
InudimCHimtitC#

UÊâlStoe

,,™», 

ip. Special ratar 
, Manager. E

.6211145

.618 i. 21 13
.60)9 0

New Dries*» Selections.
—Crescent City—

FILST RACE—Arabo, Pancreatis, Frank 
Bell. ^

SECOND BACE5—Paul, Saulsberry, Burke 
Cochran.

THIRD RACE!—Dr. Spruill,Monaco Maid, 
Lucky Charm.

FOURTH RACE—Rolla, Snow, Horse 
Radish.

FIFTH RACE—Little Scout, Macbeth, 
The Regent.

SIXTH RACE—Bullfinch, Dollnds,
Ethics.

Saa Francisco Selectioi
b— ingiemde—

FIRST RACE—Merry tiorouud, Captain 
Bvmett, Sugar Maid.

SECOND RACE—Mocorita, Hilee, Albe
marle.

THIRD JtACE—Dargin, Sad Sam, Royal 
Rogue.

FOURTH RACE)—Crusado#, Tocolaw, H. 
L. F'rai k.

FIFTH RACE)—Rev Dare, Scherzo, Fas- 
tceo.

SIXTH RACE—Nlgrette, Rightful, Gor- 
galette.

.594
588

i576SB-UP-TO-D 
>. Parliament 
■vaney.

.571

.529
.517Ï55ommodîtlen itrlev 

) end $2.00 a day.

.512le Manufacturers' League.
Tbe employes of Warwick Bros. & Rnt- 

ter met and organised a hockey team last 
week, with the following set of officers :

Patrons, Messrs. A. F. Rutter, George 
Warwick, Charles Warwick; bon. preslde.it, 
W J. Foster; president, W. R. Barkley; 
vice-president, Thomas Flint; manager, W. 
Chambers; secretary, J. H. Johnson; trea
surer, D. Clark;'captain. George Lome 
Staples; mascot. Norman Thompson.

A team has already been entered In the 
Manufacturers' League, and the prospects 
are bright for obtaining a good position 
tbkte coming season.

.50016It!

.5001414

..'«01313 Nervous Debility..4S619ISI TORONTO, CAN- 
hated, corner Ktpi 
b heated; electrie 
bs with bstlr snd 
r$2.50 per dey. 0.

F>.ïfc‘ïl
door. Turnbull

.16787
Exknutttiuc rlto1 drains (the effects of 

►srly foiilcs) thoroughly «:ured; Kl/loey and 
it ladder^ affections. Unnatural Dlerharree.
Lyot!virœ,al5.,^m4ï,;a.n,dn,...1X

nr uV’j'V.ere.

•Ix^h honee worth of Gerrnra-streoz.

.469»
12 .44415

• 44<>

«2SS. "S-" *7^ t
by their failure to life the Grand Challenge elo II.. Imboden. Handsplnner Allan Llght 
Cop at the English Ilenlcy regatta last Note, Decoration, Ethel's Pride also ran. 
year, the Vespers Boat Club of this city is 
planning to send another eight abroad the 
coming summer. This will be the first time 
that any American crew has ever tried 
to win this race twice in succession. The 
Vespers say that the experience of last 
year was invaluable to them, and that they 
Will follow up their advantage this year, : 
and with strong hopes# of winning the big 
event.

.429129Crescent City Card. (
New Orleans, Dec. 11.—First race, 5*^ 

fuv'ongs, selling, parse $400:
Pancreatis .. ..102 Tom Manklns . 
Esterre ....
Whltemarsh 
Dapple Gold
Many Thanks .. .106 Whippoorwill .
Don Alvar .....107 
Gallant Cassle .101 
Debbie May ....104 

Second race, 1 mile, selling, purse 6400: 
Burke Cochran .112 Saulsberry .. ..103
Ghats .....................106 Marcos ..
Augur .................... 101 Paul ....
Tower .................... 112 Intrigue .... ..101
Ralph .Delmore .105 Burning Glass ..111
Lee Stinson ....110 Saul .... ;......... Ill
Gladiator............ 101

Infflealde Entries.
San Francisco, Dec. 11.—F^ksc race, 11-16 

mile, selling:
Frolic .....................112 Capt. Burnett ..106
Meliôr .................... 112 Rotron ....................109
Supervision ....108 Svavlta .. ....104
Rumore..................100 (Juick Rich
Petaluma .. ..100 Ilmatar ..................104
Merry Goround .106 Aldion ....................104
Sugar Maid ...109 Mildred Grist .104 

Second race, % mile; selling:
Cloverton ............ 112
Tam o’Shanter .F)0 
Procrastinator . 100 
Lady Bimbo ....109
Albemarle............109
El Chihuahua ..109
Nullah ....................109
Hipponax............ 106
Third race, 1 1-16 miles, selling:

Margin ...................Ill J. B. Smith ...104
Americano .. ..110 Pontotoc .. ...104
Royal Rogue ...107 E .Barrymore. .104
.Sad Sam .............107 Smithy Kane ..104
Black Art ............ 105 Davjd Boland .104
Alice Carey ....105 Lady Redhead .104 

FTn-rth race, % mile, handicap:
...126 H. L. Frank ... 68 
..114 Red Leaf .

...106 Nealon ....

.409139
.400
385

1378
.107 Frank Bell .... 
. 107 T. Brookwood 
.111 Arch Oldham .

.378
Scot Stde*tepe. •.«0.104QtJEEN-STHSin

tes, onejdellar
JE The coercionist premier was well 

received, but during the whole course 
of his speech avoided entirely the main 
issue—whether Or not Saskatchewan 

i-867 i is to be free and the exemption and 
.250 the part be alleges that the corpo

ration was taking in that contest.
Haultaln'e short reply put the debate 

back on Its proper level and pulverized 
his opponent's tissue of misrepresenta
tion.

21)A .cot Summaries.
Los Angeles. Dec. lL-first race short

course, steeplechase—Allegiance. 10 to 1 .
Artnms 8 to 1, 2; Cazador. 13 to <>. 3. lime 
3 01^ Declmo. Flea, Atlantlco, Minaora
"'sLcond race. 5 furlongs—Crowshade. 7 
ro i l- Hester W„ 5 to 2. 2: Neatness. 6 
în 5 3 ’ Time 1005). Doctor McCarty Pro
minence Fair Alen‘e. Rezia, Charles Green

8,ThlIrdUrace. 7 fiirlongfi—Rubrk-, 3 to 2, L 
{ La Londe, 3 to 2, 2; Incantation. 10 to 1, 3.

.333SDr. Dan .. 
Arabo .... .333loor.

GERMAN IMPORTS TO CANADA.
Hilee .... .....104
Lady Atheling . .104 
Aunt Polly ....109 
Standard 
Peter J.
Mocorita 
Dr. Schart ...‘..106

LOAN.

fSEHOLD GOOD», 
[urges and wagraa
input' plan of lesiv 
h la small montU 
In b usine» e«*
tat A Co., 10 Uw-

Trade—Pr®-fl D4.cn.ee.
' tectlon Policy Criticised.

Ketch, tap:.166 .2008
1U8 .194

ion
Associated Press Ceble ).106 , (Canadian

London, Dec. 11.-A Berlin despatch, 
9 dated 11th tnst., states that the Reich

stag to-day discussed the bin author
izing the prolongation Df the pic i- 
stonal commercial arrangement wlh 

' Great Britain until Dec. 31.
1 Cou'.it Kanitz declared that Germany ■

—---------  position with regard to Great Britain
Dlngman'e Hatl, at ye comere ot had undergone 1 a complete cnaus 

Broadvlew-avc- SA 6

great yesterday on the occasion of "An Herr Bernsten, Socialist, attributed 
English Fayre," organised by "ye ladles ».àdae?omth"t intro?u™on 

of ye Bande of Willing Workers of ye ^Pprotectronist laws In Germany, «- 

Parishe of St. Barnabas," In aid ot peclally the corn duties, 
the etxenelon funds. The building wan 

$13,000 for Can, Aneon, accessible to the people at 3 o'clock, but -*■
tormiragh°éad "of Ve^ciiic.go C«X“üi it was not until 8 o'clock that the open- 

League Ball Club, and at present city clerk, ing ceremony waa performed by W. F. Pnto Ointment
roc8 r.V1lrinhbtooverg'hr,^ocgkdlaffnd<‘nta78 "oM Maclean. M.P., who. following the ■*;---------------

his holdings on which he has not received troduotory remarks of the Rev. Frank Harry Frown, tbe well-known hwdieyisx 
dividends for years, to the new company vipond, the rector (who stated that of Itellevllle. ; -|,h Se
that has recently bought ont tlie club. fun value for fair prices would prevail). Falls, where he will Piny noeg y

-385£'S‘rr,f SKT5 KS'JflSSSASn.'S*
thJ ettv8to-day hlmwlf but his mnnnger South York, and spoke euloglsticaily of 
at the billiard hall conlrmed the report , the Church of England, 
that Anson had disposed of hi* stock to tbe i Mrs. Frank Vipond, the president of 
new company that has bought the Chicago] the willing Workers, was assisted by 
National League Ball Club. several ladles, those of St. Barnabas be-

For years Anson £as made annual pi - , Mrg Meanagh. Mrs. Sotherglll, Mrs.
grimages to the offices of the Chicago Ban J Playter- Mrs. Broomhall, Mrs.
dltidende. and"» rfton « he made the trip Cocper. Mrs. R. Armstrong. Mrs. Gra-i 
he was told that the club had declared no ham. Mrs. Watson, Mrs. Luxton, Mrs. | 
dividends for that year. Procter, and Mrs. Parker, and Ml

Procter, L Playter, L Sparkhall. G Car- i 
rodus, G Carrodus, E Carrodus and 
others. Other churches were represent
ed by ladles who made themselves use-1
ful From St. Simon's there came Mrs. : Pyramid Pile Cure at our expense.

Miss Horrocks, Mrs. Walton, Mrs. The trial package which we send 
Kerman, Miss Dow and Miss Bell-! will bring immediate relief from the 
Smith. Mrs. and Mlts Summerhayes awfUl torture of Itching, bleeding,burn- 
came from St. Matthew's; Miss Hunt- (ng tantalizing piles, 
er and Mies Verrai! from St. Margar- w6 send the free treatment in a plain 
et's. while Miss May Muckie came gtaled package with nothing to Indi- 
from Grace Church. cate the contents-

There were a host of side-shows. The pyramid File Cure is put up In the 
waxworks were lent by the Church of fcrm ^ suppositories which are appli- 
the Messiah people.and during the even- . dtrectly to the affected part. Their 
ing D. Dunlop and Miss Woodley en- ,g immediate and certain. They
acted the English playlet, "A Pair of are ^ at M cent, a box by druggists 
Lunatics." All the fun of the fayre everywhere, and one box will frequent- 
goes on to-day. , e(^ect a permanent cure.

By the use of Pyramid Pile Cure you 
will avoid an unnecessary, trying and 
expensive examination by a physician 
and will rid yourself of your trouble hi 
the privacy of their own home at iri-
fl AfterXPusin^ the free ‘riaJ package, 
which we m“1 inM8u,TSÆ 

from druggists at BO 
will mall direct In

Henley Regatta Date».
London. Dee. 11.—Henley regatta comes 

off on third, fourth and fifth of July.
One on Arthor Irwin.

Jimmy Callahan of the Chicago White 
Sox telki a good one on Arthur Irwin. “My 
first professional yenr.*’ says Callahan, “w-aa 
In 1894, In Philadelphia, with Arthur Irwin. 
We had, perhaps, one of the greatest col
lection of bitters ever got together. Irwin 
was stuck on morning practice, and con
tinued it away into hot weather, but we 
found a way to beat It. It Is a good hit 
over the Pbillies* right field fence., We 
pitchers would stick the ball over, waist 
high and Delehanty. Sam Thompson Ham
ilton and Clements would ablng all the 
balls Irwin would furnish over the fence 
and into Broad-street, where the waiting 
kids would make away with them. It would 
take less than ten minute# to exhaust the 
supply and then we could return to the cluj 
house and start our poker game.

Third race, 7 furlongs, purse, >600:
... 92 Monaco Maid .. 97 
... 97 Lucky Charm ..100 

Dr. Spruill ..... 105 
Fourth race, 6 furlongs, handicap, >600:

Waterwings .. .112 Marvel P...................96
I James Reddick .118 Reidmoore .. ..109

O. G. Park......... l'-W The Ram
; Attraction*.. ... 61 Snow .., 
i Horse Radish ..101 Rolla ... 
i Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles, purse >500:
! Edgurdo................. 98 North Wind ...101

The Regent v. P8 Little .Scout ....106
! C. Thompson, v.-98 Macbeth ......
i Sixth race, 1 Anile, selling, >500:

Falrbtiry............... 102 Captain Bob ..
j Harmakis ..
I Lady Ray ..

Nrt. TO AID CHIRCH WORK.Merino .... 
Torcbello .. 
Roderick.............. 97

BS BEFOBffi BOB-
i furniture. P 
tbout rénova 
■rvIce and pf 
e street, first

Clubs—North Bay,
F Convener—J. Parker Reid. Sudbury. Met 

at Sudbury.
Jan. 3—North Bay at Sturgeon tails. 
Jan. 8—Sudbury at North Ray.
Jan. 12—Sturgeon Falls st Sudbury.
Jan. 17—Sturgeon Falls at North Bay. 
Jan. 22—North Bay at Sudbury.
Jan. 26—Sudbury at Sturgeon Falls.

—Junior Series—Gronp No. 7.—
Clubs__Collingwood, Alllstou, Meaford.
Convener—Norman A. Rale, Collingwood. 

Met at Collingwood. •
Jan. 8—Collingwood at Allistoa.
Jan. 12—Alliston at Meaford.
Jan. 18—Meaford at Collingwood.
Jan. 22—Meaford at Alliston.
Jan. 25—Alliston nt Collingwood.
Jan. 31—Collingwood at Meaford.
Board ot referees—C. Norton. Alliston;

Meaford; G. Crawford, Colllng-

1$ Old Enellali Fayre for Ye Pnrishe 
of St. Barnabas.

— . 88salabied
toants, teal 
nlthont æ

In 49 pr 
inning Chs

Cruzados ..
Tocolaw ....
Soufrière .. ,
Kenilworth ,, .106 
Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles, selling:

Rev Dure ...........Ill Dundreary ,. ..107
...103 
...103

....112
....107& 98 Qucene-streete and 

nue,M to quote the programs, looked. 02

■
108 ....110 Bonav ..

Fastoso .
Red Reytiard ..101

May Holliday ..107 Spondooilx .. ..08
Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles:

Rightful ................112 Nlgrette ................. 105
Gorgnlette.............100 Hugh McGowan. 106
Veterauo.............. 10S

Scherzo ..
HI Caul Cap ...107 
Mont. Peeress... 107

Efe-ON FÜM»
■^■receipts, or 

Manning vMg8,
99

...102 

...112 

...106

...104 Pickles ...

...103 Ethics ....
Brilliant .. .....101 Bullfinch ..

Mr. Jack ..
Merry Acrobat .llu 

107 Fred Hornbeck . 90

10,
guaranteed curb for file»

Itching. Blind. Bleeding or Vrotrudln- 
Ymtr druggist will refund lumidy

falls to cure you in 6 to14

!
'5j Judge Himes ...110 

! Sincerity Belle .v97 
Dollnda

loik-sssrig
Vlltoc'7-ltret. I.

Piles.

Plastic Form Clothing Parlor 26R. McGlrr.

A very successful meeting was held last 
n^gbt by Lawson & Wilson, Limited, to 
elect officers for their team, which they 
hâve entered in the Toronto Manufactur
ers' Hockey League. The following offi
cers were elected: Hon. president, George 
H Morris; president, J. A. Wilson; hrst 

•vice-president, J. M. Lawson: second vice- 
president, F. W. Reed; secretary. George 
E McCullough; treasurer, J.M. Lawson:

W. T. Wilson; captain, Alex.

-,Los Anseles Selection».
. —Ascot Para—
FIRST RACE — Chickadee, Brigand, 

Igvacio.
SECOND RACE)—Fox hall, Bribery, Mr. 

Budd.
THIRD RACE—Blissful, McGrathiana 

Prince, Varieties.
FOURTH RACE—Don Dome, Big Ben, 

i Escalante. " „
FIFTH RACE—Old Mike, Golden Green, 

Rcetof.
SIXTH RACE;—Confessor,

Prim e Magnet.

Mew Orleans Selections*
—City Park—

| FIRST RACiS—Tichlmlngo, Roseboro, 
! Gvmn.

SECOND RACE;—Devout, Bolden, Baron 
I Esher.
i THIRD RACE;—Bad News, Envoy, Orly 
ill.
I FOURTH RACE;—Eclectic, Tete Nolr, 
: La y sou.

FIE TH RACE;—Airship, Magistrat», 
I Marco.
| SIXTH RACE;—Sanction, Drexel, Gra- 
? vina.

DRINGo j 
and COLLBOjÿ.
designer and
the highest

‘clalty. • j

)NTRACTO**^

r~589 YONfle^g 
joiner.Sl

North W*

OUR MOTTO :
Base, Elegance, Economy.

OUR AIM :
Every Garment Flawless in 

Fibre, Form and Finish

&m i^all

PILESI*'

Si
mu ager,
Cvn'iring. ... „ ,

The Columbia hockey team of New lork 
will be In Toronto Christmas week and 
will play three games with local teams.

A meeting of the Unique Hockey Club 
wll be held in J. F. Scholes' Athlete Hotel 
to-night at 8 o'clock. All honorary mem 
bees and members are requested to be pre
sent. as this will be the fast meeting until 

season commences.
Manager Spence of tbe Columbia hockey 

team Is arranging .. Canadian trip for the 
Christmas holidays, which wlU Include a 
game with Queen's College of Kingston.

Our Ullle, Cared Rnlekly Without J*a«n by U#. 
(ns Pyramid Pile Care.

A Trlel Psekage Moiled Free to All 
Who Send Name and Addreeo.

^21 i

Do You 
Want to be 
Well Dressed?

nter,
bone

pe Loi Angeles Entries.
Los Auge a 8, Dec. ll.—First race, 1 1-16 

! miles:
■ Orator ................... 107

Philanthropist ..10U Brigand ..
. 96 Chickadee .

City Park Program,
i New Orleans, Dec. 11.—First race, 5% 
furiohgs:
Wilfrid .................100

i Lord Provost 
j Ferrioniere .
| Roseboro .. .
, Oliver............

Mint Boy 
Tichlmlngo ..

t Gauge ............
Second race, 7 furlongs, purse, fos^ all 

ages*
Belden

1 liarou Usher. ...104 
.104

seesafly > Pearl Water# ..100 
....104 

..104
.107 Pettijobn..............99

B. Follow the Flag. 105
..100 Favorite................106

. ..100 Welch ...

....102 Uouia .....................107

....103 Baron .....................106
..103 Heurt Hyacinth.lu# 
..103 "Woodlawu .. ..108 
..103

The stockholders of the New York Banc- 
ball Club. National League, yesterday re
elected John T. Brush president.
hJSS ^ePTr^iro!»EX'na Sng.Thaï

$5500 snd will be shipped to England In a 
few weeks. She was purchased because ahe 
was closely related to Flying Fox, the horse 
that brought $187,500 at auction three years 
ago.

Nest and “}$*£,'
; Sandalwood 

Ignacio .. .
Second race, 6 furlongs:

Fox hull .. ....106 Orient ..
Peeping Tom ..106 Mr. Budd 
Bela sco .... ...106 IAllle B. ........105
Cello ......................108 Antftra .... ....105 ^ _
Sallna ................... 105 Bribery ..................i(g> Golfer» Organise.

Third race, 1 mile: Albany, N.Y., Dec. lh—-The Eastern
Sals .........................1W Male Lowry ....101 fessional Golfers* Association of New lork
Floriaua Belle .. 99 Varieties............... 100 citv was Incorporated to-day to foster the
McGrathiana 1» . 99 Blissful................... 94 genie »f golf. The corporation will Pfrate

Fourth race, Futurity course: ! pr.ncjpally in tbe Eastern and Middle
Itig Beu ......101 Escalante .. .. 105 states. The directors are: George Lowe of
Capitanso ...100 Don Domo ..........102 j Spr ngfield. N.J.: Donald J. Roes of Water-
Fifth race, selling. Brook s course: town. Mass.; Seward Gardner of Plainfield,

Old Mike...............104 Courant .................. 96 >.J.: Donald Ball ot PbHadelphia. Alex-
,.10u Rostof .... .... 96 pnder Campbell of Brookline. >I«nss._, Walter 
..100 Homestead .. ..102 stddart of Noroton. Conn.: Wm. Norton of 

Ethel Scruggs .. 95 Lakewood, N.J.; Wm. Anderson of Rye, 
N.Y.: Alexander Smith of Glencove, L.I., 
a lid James Lulng of Brooklyn.

.105 We want every pile sufferer to tryaii
..105

and.105

,RDS.

sstifciSMoney to

Lenno*. J.
34 Vlct

Few men would answer that question negatively, 
negatively. Your wants can be met satisfactorily in the 
“ Plastic Form Clothing Parlor.” The swellest Over- 
coats, Business Suits, Full Dress Suits, Trousers and 
Fancy Vests await your critical inspection.

“ PLASTIC FORM ” leads in ready-to-put-oh

107Devout..................
Toscan ..................112
G us Heldorn ...112

.... 90 l
pu John Garner

Third race. 1 mile, handicap:
Envoy .... ............ 94 Elliott.............
Clifton Forge ...102 Orly II .........
Coruscate............ 105

Fourth race, 1 MG miles, selling: 
Mouaoodor .. ..91 Thistledo ..
Tete Noir .............. 91 Eclectic ..
Layson..................... 91 Ben Hey wood ..100
Foreigner .. ... 92 

Fifth race, 6 furlongs, selling:
Big Bow .............. 99 Wild Irishman .104
Sportsman ... 90 Rather Royal ...106

; O.ldolotta............ 99 Josette ..
Merry George ..104 Airship ...
Mavor Car pen ter. 104 Conundrum

! Fiasco ....................104 Bensonhnrst ...111
Immortelle .. -.104 Magistrate .. ..114

i Marco .................... 104
* Sixth rrce. 1 mile and 70 yards, reiltug:
Vlriele WFiters . 89 Cardona ...............98
Fallen Leaf .... 89 Gavito C. ....

: Royal Legend .. 91 
i fuz. llocaraora .

... 94
. 96

4% per i
108 LIQUOR AND TOBACCO HABITS112

Bad News ......... 126
A. McTAGGART. M D„ O. H,

76 YeUge-st^ Toronta

Itsftrencee as to Dr. MeTaggart'» pro/*, 
dooal standing ana peraoual Integrity pep.

»*ll‘[!*W., R. Meredith. Chief Jnstl,*. 
iron G. W. Ross, rx Premier of Ontario,
g sa5wSUS.ah2SSr S,n'£:

‘^“T sÏSk Bishop

route.
nr McTaggart's Vegetable Remedies for 

.k» honor snd tobacco habits are health- 
raf Mfe. Inexpensive home treatment» No 
hypodermic Injections, no publicity, no loss 
of time from bnslneas, and a certainty ot 

Consultation or correspondence to- 
367

.e..96
... .104 i Position ..

Figardo .. .
Golden Green ... 96 

5Uxth race, 6 furlongs:
Kinsman ..............109
Confessor ... ...109 
Prince Magnet ..100
Fl Verraco ....109 Col. Bronston .. 97
Happy Chappy .108 Trojr.n  ........... 106
Retailor ................ 106 Evelyn Griffiu
Dolly Weithoff .108

AN APOSTOLIC APPOINTMENT.Tromator.............101
Del Coronado .. 101 
Alderman Batt .101

Clothing.
\j CARD»- (Canadian AaooclaUd Prte* Cable)

London. Dec. 11.—At a consistory 
held at Rome, the Pope appointed Gr.s- 
tave Blanche apostolid vicar for the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence and titular fclsh- 
of of Sicca Tenerih.

«UNION MADE M ...10i
Wood's Phosÿhûdlne,.110

N- BA coért. .111 \m\. 89 The Great English Remedy.

SîssuïM6!3kSà3S5

Sbsemêbs

Of Te-lupreme 
lental Age” 
er Smith,

102Main Plastic Form Parlor Our Lillie

wrapper, you can 
size packages
plain package 5» receipt of price- 

Pyramid Drug Co., 9665 Pyramid Butld- 
.lrg, Marshall, Mich.

Jack Grim, the old Brooklyn and Toronto 
catcher. Is to manage the Newport News 
Cltth in the Virginia Longne next season.

The University of Michigan Athletic As
sociation made $25.000 profit on the 190$ 
football season, enabling them tn pay Xinoo. 
the remainder of a debt for Improvements 
on Ferry Field, the college athletic grounds.

F 93 YONGE STREET. Next to Shea’s. TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Tukc Laxative Broino Quinine Tablet» 
Druggists refund money If It falls to cure. 
E. W. Grove's signature Is <ki each box.

2346

03
.TOOanted. Let it-ho . 

Juba ... 
Mammon . 
<îrn vlna . 

98 Drexel ...

v A. JOHNSTON,
MANAGER

STORES : MM
Se.1 Y£kî ”

’ Jan.
Muckl«# 86

.103

.ld7

.110
wiled.Evr skill ..

; Sanction ... 
, Molo B. ...

26c.Toronto, Ottawa, Port Arthur. i
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SIX IK PATROL ROARS STORE CLOSES 

AT 5 P.M.*T. EATON C°u-™CONE EARLY 
CONE OFTEN

jjgdl Piano, Four Great Clothing Values for Men and Boysi
Smallpox Situation as it is Being 

Dealt With in Peterboro . 
and Hastings Counties.

Superbly fine garments, splendidly made, and aeldem, indeed, said at 
such greatly reduced prices.

It your wants are listed here, come Wednesday and take advantage el 
these extraerdlaary money-saving chances.
TRAVELLER OVERCOATS — Long Models. Front— 

Either single or double breasted. Back—Very loose. Ma
terials—Heavy tweeds of dark checked patterns; Italian 
linings. Sizes—38 to 46. It stands to reason that the 
price does not in the least represent the value of the » qq
coat. Reduced to..................................................................

THE TROUSERS—Splendidly tailored gar
ments. Materials—Imported fancy worst
ed and Scotch tweed; pure all wool; very 
neat patterns. Sizes—32 to 42. A 
big inducement at the price. Each

AN you think of a better way of 
celebrating the forthcoming 
Christmas holidays than by get- 

Does not the very
c There are sixty-two case» of smallpox 

Dr. Alexander
61

In Peterboro County.
Bell, medical health officer of Chandos. 
Township, writes to the provincial de
partment, protesting against the press 
reports, stating there was laxity in 
dealing with the epidemic there. There 
were, he says, twenty-five cases to start 
with in a territory 10 by 16 miles, when 
the disease was detected, and now there 
are sixty-two. The public was hostile, 
but the medical health officers took 
every precaution In all cases where 
there was a suspicion of the disease 
or danger of Infection, and the author!- j 
ties of adjoining municipalities were 
promptly notified. Six Inspectors are 
petroling the roads to enforce the quar
antine regulations and two are engaged 
in looking after the people quarantined.

Dr. Bell also reports an outbreak In a 
lumber camp In the same township. 
Several men are being searched for who 
left the camp before It was quarantined. 
All the cases are of a mild type and 
there have been no deaths.

Drs Sheard and Hodgetts, who have 
been Investigating smallpox conditions 
in Hastings County, were In Belleville 
on Saturday and advised that it would 

general vac-

ting a Piano ? 
thought create a feeling of joy and glad- 

the heart of each member of your 
family ? Is there a home that, being 
without music, would not be à better 
home for having it? Is there a teacher, 
a pastor, a friend, whose opinion you 
value, who would not endorse the sug
gestion of securing a piano.

yness in

rv
• +Y

* #C
> 2.19A more beautiful Piano than the 

BELL has never left a factory. Indeed, 
expert opinion declares that in respect to 
volume of tone and in balance of scale 
there is no instrument that is its equal. The 
workmanship, the finish and the appear- 

leave nothing to be desired in the

AND THESE TWO FOR BOYS-

REEFER OVERCOAT8—Oxford grey frieze 
and dark tweed, with stripe; linings of Italian 
cloth; high storm collar with strap at throat; 
sizes 27 to 32. If you think anything about 
these garments, you’ll be surprised
at the price................................................

THREE-PIECE SUIT—With knee pants. Materials —
wool imported tweeds; grey and brown patterns; coats lined 
with fine Italian cloth. Sizes—27 to 32. The clear-, 
ing price, each

<ance 
BELL Piano. 1.95BELL Pianos are made, guaran
teed and built to last a lifetime by the 
largest makers of pianos in Canada.

he well to have a 
ctnation In' that city at once, 
there was smallpox on all sldêe. How 
the city escaped they did not know.

as

ÂI1-

G.T.R, PROMOTION RUMORS. 3.50gept. Brownlee Again Mentioned es 
Mr. McGnlgen'e Assistant.

j
MAIN FLOOR—QUHBN STREET.

bell piano
cuelph, W a,.r ero o ms. 

1*6 YONCE 8T„ TORONTO

London, 
England, 

Ware rooms
Railway offices are great places for 

rumors oil changes that may be about 
tv happen. Within the last few months 
Superintendent Brownlee of the G.T.R. 
middle division has'figured In a good 

of them. According to the lat
est, which Js along the lines of pre
vious ones he i» to be appointed gen
eral assistant to F- H. McGulgai, 
fourth vice-president, while U. E. Gil
lies, assistant superintendent at Lon
don, will succeed Mr. Brownlee, and 
J. D. McDonald succeed Mr. Gillen at 
London. Then W. E. Davie, now traf
fic manager, will go to the Grand 

Editor World : I was much surpris- Trunk Pacific, replaced by G. T. Boll, 
ed in reading the report of the board general passenger agent at Montreal.
of control on Saturday to find it is pro-! The C.P.R. have made aevÇjal
posed to lay out part of the northerly i changes In their staff. J. G. Wilson 
portion of the two ravines for building formerly car distributor here, has been 
purposes. I can quite understand the appointed superintendent of fast 
appeal of the large and influential de- freight car movements at Montreal, 
putation of the inhabitant! of Rose- e. Boland, traveling freight agent of 
dale, who have purchased property and the Dominion Line from Portland, has 
erected handsome residences In the be- been made western agent of the Don- 
liet that the natural beauty of the ra- aldson & Thompson Lines, 
vines would be preserved inviolate, and p. O- Woods succeeds the late J. D. 
I contend that all Toronto Is more or Hunter as freight agent of the Allan 
less interested and should feel a pride pine in Ottawa, 
in maintaining the almost unparalleled 
scenery of the ravines, contributing aS 
It does all the beauties of a natural 
park.

I understand that the beautiful wind
ing road from the east of Roxborough- 
avenue has been staked out in 25 fcot 
building lots, which I consider Is little 
less than an act of vandalism, and I 
feel sure it only requires to bring the 
■matter properly forward to save, before 

this beautiful locality

Factories

T. EATON C°ua,r„ 190 YONQE STREET, 
TORONTO.

48 Holbom 
Vladuot

*ONT. *

manw

ythe two roads—| or fall to a still lower depth of misery 
and distress.

Canada there are only 
one leads to industrial and national 
independence, the other to industrial 
dependence and the final extinction of 
independent nationhood. If Canadians 
are determined, as we believe they are, 
to fight their way to that place among 
the nations of the world jyhich their 
magnificent 
there
struggle and self-denial, 
have their Immediate compensation In 
the general opening up of the national 
resources, In the growth of the home 
markdti m the inpourtng of foreign, 
capital, in the formation of Internal 
waterways, railways and roadways, in 
the establishment of centres of Indus
try and the consequent accretion of 
population. An economic policy which 
cultivates only the production of food 
and raw material for the benefit of other 
nations can only be at the best of eiC" 
tional benefit and must militate against 
the multiplication of local Industries 
and the opportunities of the working

VANDALISM IN ROSBDALE.

‘•IF IT’S FROM MICHIB’S—IT’S GOOD”

Many Matters of Importance to 
Booming Industry to Be Argued 

Before Government.

Illinois Association Will Agitate Thru 
Congress for a Reciprocity 

Arrangement

commands.heritage 
must bfe for a time days of

Even these

Chloaao Dec ll.-The conditions The mining convention which meets 
which are rapidly driving large manu- this morning in the reception room at

STÏ ST-TJiSS SitrSLTSS
within a tew days by the Illinois live mining men of the province. Dele-

Mayor's Idea of Who* Should Be Manufacturers1 Association. gâtions will be present from Hailey-
Done to Brin* in Radiate. Henort* Just ratherêd show that 132 bury, Ottawa* Madoc, Kingston, Sud-

» --------- . rnnoerns of the country bury, Kenora, Sault Ste. Marie and To-
The proposition of the Ontario Elec- ^fly on account ronto. The attendance will be increae-

trlc. Railway Company to bring radial “ . restrlctton, to establish branch ed by many Interested in the new law
lines Into the city, which comes up of canada. The resulting loss contemplated by the government. The
again before the board of control on ® ^ heated at upwards of object ,er the convention Is to ascertain
Thursday, appears to stand a fair ,b0 0OT ooo. ... the teeungs of the mining men of toe
chance of being favorably received. A- The’ agitation which the Illinois provlnoe as to what changes should Jje
B Camobell of the company Is to ap- manufacturers are about to start is ex- made. Meetings were helo at the above-B. Lampoon at tne company is w ap manu agsume the form of a national named centre# during the past lew
pear in .person to ejçplain with more, V -, ^ yongréte. The remedy most monthe, whereat resolutions were pnfea-
ffelness the terme that it Is willing to PP®"1 locajly an(j thruout the coun- ed embodying many suggestions, all of
make, and.as a willingness Is shown ovldeg (or reciprocity legislation which will be threshed out during toe
to enter'into ft coil tract with the city Y P w(u permit,af the freer exchange conference. The sessions are expected 
for the leasing of running rights^ the. ^ Arnerican acd-Canadlan manufacture to occupy two or three days,
city can hardly complain that the com- nr(>ducte It is likely that congress jt |a probable the chairman of the
pany Is not willing to stretch a point ea Pj_ . e’d durlng the present se-sion convention will be W. D. McPherson, 
or two. *1 t-ve some steps In this direction- Among those In town for the conven-

The mayor said last night that he_____________ —------------ tiun aie: E L Fraleck, Madoc; D J
would not pretend to speak for the time FOB. A CHANGE. Kerr, Cordova; W Lawson, Eganvllle;
board, but that, personally, he was in — — T elemow, Sudbury ; A Ferlund, Hailey-
fuvor of the city's building the lines World: The divisional court bury. p Klrkegaard, Deloro; W G Tre-
ît8el£l ,and ™nnl"g has decided that R. J. Fleming, the thewey, and Ueo A Glendennlng, Coleased for a term to be decided upon. °ec “ ( the Toronto Railway Co., alt; M. K Gainey, M.L.A.; W R

i".d no right to decide arbitrarily mythe, M.L.A., and others.
where1 street cars should stop. Topic, for Di.cas.lo-,

In assuming to himself that power. Some of the suggestions to be dis- 
® Mr Fleming lncon- cussed are: That the tiUe to mineralsthat modest man Mr rwmmg should be separate from the titles of

venlenced greatly the citizens ^ ,umbermen; that there be a general law 
ronto and also In hi y de_ for the whole province; that under all
his jgssumed power. The charters there should be the right to the
elded that the city engineer 1 minority to appeal to the government,
official who has the power to say wnere Qr the courta to compeI the majority 
street cars shall stop. Vj to work or sell the property; that the

Judgment was delivered last week, rights of employes should be extended 
by Mr. Flevn- on the same principle as

Still the Mechanics’ Lien Act; that the affida
vit of the prospector alone should be 
sufficient without those of two others; 
that government lands Inspectors should 
be provided; that licenses should be ap
plicable to all parts of the province; 
all crown lands should be open to pros
pecting; a commissioner to settle min
ing dispu tée ; all territory valuable for 
minerals to be divided into mining dlvl-

CITY BUILD AND LEASE LINES. The Keeping 
Quality of the 
Plum Pudding
is imparted by the liquor 
that is added in the making, 
and not by the quantity, 
but by the quality.

As this necessary ingredi
ent also affects the flavor, 
there is importance in hav
ing it pure and good.

The best liquors for this 
purpose are brandy, sherry 
and port, and of these we 
offer>
Michie’s Cooking Brandy.......9i.no Bor.
MicMc’a Cooking Sherry 
Mkhie’s Cooking Port.......... .6$ Bor

it Is too late,
from disfigurement and being utterly 
destroyed for the purpose for which it! 
could be used, with any propriety, viz., 
a public park.

The eastern part of the city has 
animated by eleemosy-. Hiverdale Park, which will not hear 
Ci demanding the

ekxn is well provided, and it is right 
that the northern district should have 
a similar advantage. As it is at pre
sent. the ravine is visited by thousands 
in the summer months; it has been my 
privilege to enjoy frequent walks thru 
the Rosedale ravine, and on a Sunday 
I have seen many thousands of people 
taking delight in the beauty of the scen
ery and 'the freshness of the air. Peo
ple In all path» of llfe.and from all parts 
of the city, are to be seen on the beau
tiful banks (upon which it Is proposed 
to build) the working man and Ms fam
ily are to be found In summer reclin
ing under the shade of the trees and 
enjoying the air and scenery.

May I ask for your valuable Influ
ence In aid in preventing this desecra
tion? Stapleton Caldecott

Dec. 11, 1905.

classes.
The manufacturers of the United 

States are not
nary motives i 
exchange of their products for the pro
ducts of Canada. What they propose 
is In their own Interest and for their 

benefit, not for the Interest andown
benefit of the Dominion. There can be 
no reasonable objection to reciprocity 
when it Is arranged on fair and equal 
terms §nd is calculated to yield cor
responding advantages to each of the 
contracting nations, 
peoples* were warned to beware of the 
Greeks bringing gifts, so Canada has 

to beware of the United Stat3S

But as ancient* PERILS OF ANNEXATION.
.65 Bot.Labelle In Position to Give 

Some Experience.
Sam

need
offering reciprocity. Just now there is 
no approximation in the respective 
tariffs of the neighboring nations. It

Sam Labelle of 38 Cornwall-street 
a visiting tour yesterdaywent on

afternoon. One place he stopped at 
was McFarlane’s Hotel, 103 Jarvis 
street. His next and last stop wae 
No. 1 police station.

While in McFarlane’s Labelle enter
ed the room of James Johnston, a 
boarder, and discovered a new suit, 
which he considered would match bis 
complexion. He annexed the suit. In 
Leonard Watson’s room he found a. 
watch which he thought would help 
some. He also annexed that.

On thé way out he met P. C. Innés, 
who annexed him.

IWCHIE & CO.,the United States wish to encourage 
trade it can easily . do so by reducing 
the disparity between the two tariff 
schedules. With the United States, 
Canadians at least know where they 
are. but what is the meaning of the 
recurring appeals against the retention 
of the Canadian tariff? Better an open 
than a concealed enemy, and the ad
vocates of free imports should speak 
right out and say exactly what they 
mean, and what they consider will be 
the effect of their proposal on Canadian 
industries.

MR. FIELDING TO MR. BUTLER.
Still the placards placed 
lng "cars stop here" are up. 
cars stop as ordered by Mr. Fleming.

Let there be no rust In carrying out 
the Judgment of the court. It is new 
yet. Give it no time to get rusty.

Elector.

under the LIMTFBD.

7 KINO STRBBT WEST.
Established 1835.

Editor World: I notice a letUr In 
your paper of this morning purposing 
to be from the pen of J. H. Butler, re 
commercial travelers’ election.

I do not wish to discuss the matter 
of resolutions passed by the board of 
directors, or I might give a copy of a 

1 submitted to theresolution that 
board of directors to make it positive 
that the mortuary béhefit tor ’iext 
year should be 31000, which was de
clared to be out of order, and to a .old 
dissension I and my friends reluctant
ly withdrew it and are deferring it lo 
the next regular meeting, but I wish 
to reply to the last paragraph Tn the 
letter of Mr. Butler, by saying that 
there was a meeting of the nersons 
who were elected last year as thou- 
sand-dollar men, when all were urged 
by me to work together and not get 
into antagonism about the olaces we 
should run for on the board of 1506.

At the meeting of the board of direct- 
few' hours before the nomination

NAMES PLEASE.

The following additional names for
the new Niagara River Line steamer Slone with recording office in each; the have been suited: i size of mining locations to be forty

Collingwood, after Admiral Lord Col-1 acres .for precious and 160 acres for 
Editor World: Permit me to correct bv T J Crawford, 77 North- : base metals, applications to be filed

your report of an occurrence in Fri-' Cf>te-avenue. : wKhtn fifteen days; $100 per year to be
day’s police court, which appeared in COrlllia. Cecillia and Countess, by J. j spent upon each location for four years 
Saturday's World with reference to a McDonough. Cobourg, Ont ; before a patent can be secured; the
certain Mrs. Kelly and myself, and in Canada. Colombia, Cecilia, Cuthberta, school tax of one cent per, ®fre ,„uk2 
vhich reference was made to a mar- Canicula, Cassia, Crustacea. Czarina organized territory ? ,h
riage certificate of one of the parties, and Cromoma, by Jos. Harding, 112 “^’f^.royaUles to be abolished the
It was . myself who produced my mar- Birch-avenue. en^-v f ° iver robaU ori? ani
riage certificate in court and it was Cawrwjdi»' Cathrena and Chara, by • tor t£e experimental treating and refin-
Mrs. Kelly who was unable to do so, ^s David Dundas, Oak- lng of the Iron, copper and nickel ores
and not as reported In your paper. Canada, by J»rs. ua Qf the Drov|nce.

Mrs. W. French. 13 Claremont St h H. Tabb, 127 An Association Likely.
Toronto, Dec. 11. 1905. . Pearron-avenue At the King Edward Hotel last night

Cabeca, Camarilla, Companula, Cant- the Toronto mining men held a sort of 
Cathedra, experience meeting, and

Canellai j men were given a chance to get ac-

A Correction. |

RUSSIA’S COUNTER REVOLUTION.
No amelioration in the internal 

state of Russia is yet apparent, and 
there are indications that! a counter
revolution is on its way. The govern
ment seems to have resumed the old

TORONTO^ 
REPROACH 

TAKEN AWAY
policy of repression which has already jjr. Butler came to me and solicited 
brought such disastrous results, and j ™\™ke o^M^McQ Mlla"  ̂tor presb 
will certainly reinflame the, passions i den^ Mr. Howard for first vice-pres:- 

slowly burning themselves dent, J. H. Butler for second vice-pre
sident and E. Fielding for treasurer. 
I replied that I was not in a position 
to bind my friends to that slate; that 
Mr. West had been a member r.f the 
board for some years previous and 
might feel he was entitled to the pref
erence for vice-president, and if so, I 
could not agree to oppose him.

Next thing I find is Mr. Butjer makes 
such representations to Mr. McKay as 
induced him to nominate him for trea
surer. to which statement I replied r.t 
a meeting in the reading-room nn Sat
urday.

Dec. 11.

HAVE TOU TASTBD
LAWSON’S BEAUTIFUL

the outside FORTY CENT COFFEE 7culft, Capsula, Caravansera.
Conchifera, Corpha, Caltha, , , .. ,___  ,
Cenola Cetacea. Crinoidea, Curt ana, qualnted. Several of the speakers ad- 
Candana, Cinderella. Corona, Corolla, vocated the formation of a miner’s as
hy Stella Gerry, Brussels. sociation along the same lines us the

Cona. Carbon." Countess. Cyrllla, Cor- Lumbermen's Association, an organi- 
nellia Corna Crescent, Casnia, Cazoda, zation in conflict at times with the 
Catherine, Capitanza. Commoner, Coro-1 minera 
nation. Calumet, by David Cohen 51 
Nelson-street.

"Coronagra," which includes a men
tion of Toronto and Niagara, by Cupid.

"Ceballia,” by F. Beman of Havana 
City, Cuba. Miss Beman cabled her 
suggestion.

which were 
out. It must be regretfully admitted USED MEN AT ™E omcE

WOMEN IN THE HOME 

CHILDREN AT SCHOOL

AND Every day in the week and

TIRED 
OUT

that Count Witte has disappointed the 
of those who saw in him the

The Finest on this Continent.
hopes
man to whom it was given to redeem WM. LAWSON,

TEA AND COffEE EXPERTS,Russia from oppression and lay the 
foundation of a free constitutional 

No statesman ever had a

12 Leader Lan*
every week in the year men, 

and children feel all A WOMAN’S ATTRACTIVENESSstate.
grander opportunity to write his name 
large on the page of history, but so far 
nothing has transpired to warrant the

women PLEADS NOT GUILTY.Is destroyed if she has to wear large 
boots to ease her corns. The instant 
cure is Putnam’s Corn Extractor. Pain
less, absolutely certain. Nothing can 
beat "Putnam’s." Try it.

used up and tired out.
The strain of business, the 

cares of home and social life 
and the talk of study cause terrible suffer
ing from heart and nerve troubles. The 
efforts put forth to keep up to the modern 
«‘high pressure” mode of life in this age 

out the strongest system,

Alleged Defaulting Treasure* * 
Released on $10,000 Ball.

E. Fielding.
belief that in him the strong, wise and 
capable leader will be found.

The czar, on his part, so far as can
York County Loan Company.

On being interviewed, the manager 
of the Dominion Permanent Loan Com- 

said that his company had not

Chatham, Dec. IL—(Spécial.)—W. F. 
Robinson, the ex-treasurer of Tilbury 
East, was arraigned before Magistrats 
Houston this morning. Thru his solici
tor, W. G. Richards, he pleaded not 
guilty, but declined for the present to 

whether to be tried before the

OSGOODE HALL. NOTHING MORE DOING.

Judgments handed out yesterday:
Kelly v. Township of Whitchurch, 

master’s chambers; Cartwright, master. 
Burroughs v. Morin, trial court ; Fal- 
conbrtdge, C.J.. K.B. McKay v. Port 
Dover, trial court; Britton. J. Metalll 
v. Roscoe, trial court; Britton, J.

Announcement».
Master's chambers, at 11 am.; Cart

wright, master.
Judge's chambers, at 11 a.m., the 

Hon. Mr. Justice Teetzel.
Non-jury eoprt, peremptory list, be

fore Mr. Justice Magee, at 11 a m. 
Smith v. Toronto General Hospital, 
Doran v. Hogadone, Rogers v. Braun, 
MolsonTs Bank v. Hall, Clark-Lewln v. 
Cheeseworth. McLeod v. Lawson, Mc
Leod v. Crawford, Gibson v. Bain.

Divisional court, peremptory list, 11 
Mitchell v. Sylvester. Forster v.

There will be no further action taken 
with regard to the letter of protest 
from ex-Ald. Ramsden than that of 
yesterday, when It was presented to 
council, says Mayor Urquhart.

be learned, has given M, Witte suf
ficient support, and his chagrin, v ill' 
be correspondingly great. No reason
able observer expected M. Witte to per
form the Impossible or to bring order 
out of the prevailing chaos in a day. 
But the new government has 
nothing positive to offer, and has to all 

been pursued by that ta-

pany
sought to purchase the assets of the 
York County Doan Company, but had 
simply entered Into a provisional agree
ment to purchase the same, the value 
to be ascertained by arbitration, sub
ject to the necessary consent being ob
tained from the Y’ork County share- Immigrants Arrive,
holders at the meeting now called for Immigrants to the number of 80 ar- 
Jan. 11 next. He added that the Do- r;Ved in Toronto last night at 9.30, from 
minion Permanent Loan Company had the steamer Tunisian. Farm work is 
not made, and were not making, the rather scarce at present and altho this 
slightest effort to Influence the York body n^y he accommodated, It will he 
County Shareholders, and that If they haTd to place many 
were not willing to carry out the agree
ment and ao expressed themselves at 
the meeting called for that purpose, 
then the matter would be at an end so 
far as the Dominion Permanent was. Okazaki, pastor of the Japanese Bap- 
concerned The only benefit that would list Mission In Seattle, supported by 
accrue to the Dominion Permanent eading Christian Japanese residents, 
shareholders from the transaction would >s planning the establishment of a cnl- 
be In the Increased volume of business ony for immigrants from his country, 
that would he brought about by the somewhere in Puget Sound, 
purchase of the assets, which could be 
handled with very little extra ex- 
pense-

Flned far A .malting Policeman.
The three men, John Holland, Wm.

Dollery and Herbert Lomas, who were 
convicted In the sessions of assaulting 
Constable Drury, were fined $25 and 
costs each, by Judge Winchester. The 
fines were paid.

The other man convicted, James 
Hughes, will be sentenced on Satur
day.

soon wears 
shatters the nerves and weakens the heart.

Thousands find life a burden and others 
an early grave. The strain on the syitem 
causes nervousness, palpitation of the heart, 
nervous prostration, sleeplessness, faint 
and dizzy «pells, skip beats,, weak and 

sgular pulse, smothering and sinking 
spells, etc. The blood becomes weak and 
watery and eventually causes decline.

elect
magistrate summarily or not. He was
remanded until Monday next.

He was released on a personal surety 
of $5000, and the same amount from 
friends, J. T. Janes, Tilbury East, is 
$2600; Wm. Robertson, sr„ $1000, ana 
James W. Smith, Edward Neaiand an« 
Dr. C. B. Oliver In $500 each.

The Informations charge the th 
of the amounts of $1000. $3610.66 and 
$150 respective!/. _______

had

appearance 
tal vacillation which proclaims weak- 

of aim and purpose, and aggra- more.Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve 

Pills

ness
va tes discontent. The Russian reformers 
have progressed too far on the revolu
tionary road to be satisfied with a gov
ernment balancing itself between the 

the people and 
word which

Jap Colony Near Seattle.
Seattle, Wash., Dec. 11.—Rev. Frank

' E£Trn.-*w*a0rd‘ Atkin*»» 
*** «octal and polltlca 

city, died sudd^nff' 
of acute In™-

a.m. :
Hook, Baker v. Whitchurch, Kelly v. 
Whitchurch, Davis v. Galbraith. Shea 
v. Inglis, Collins y. Bobier.

The next sittings of the Toronto r.on- 
jury court will commence on Monday, 
Jan. 8, 1906.

bureaucracy and 
granting liberties in 
are immediately violated in deed. 
Doubtless the task is stupendous, and 
the disruption of a government so

Boston,
the well-known 
economist of this 
to-day after an attack 
gestion. He was 78 years old.

are indicated for all diseases arising from 
a weak and debilitated condition of the 
heart or of the nerve centres. Mrs. Thoeu 
Hall. Keldon, Ont., writes : “ For the past 
two or three years I have been troubled 
with nervousness and heart failure, and 
the doctors failed to give me any relis*. I 
decided at last to give Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills a trial, and I would not now 
be without them if they cost twice as 

I have recommended them to my 
neighbors and friends.

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 60 cte. 
per box or 8 for «1.25, all dealers, or The 
T. Milburn Co., Limited, Teronto, Ont.

CharloB Palmer of the Palmer House has 
Just returned from St. Ler.n Rpriugb, Que.

strongly centralized could not but be ^ 
followed by local outbreaks and adr ^ They Like the Inspector.

The Educational Review of St. John, 
N.B., referring to the addressee recent
ly delivered by Inspector Hughes in 
that city, says :

“Mr. Hughes is a man of ideas, has a 
fine presence, and great personal mag- 

His addresses dealt with the

Don’t heve a falling out with your hair. 
It might leave you I Then what7 Better 
please H by giving it a good heir-food— 
Ayer’s Heir Vigor. The heir elope coming 
out, become» soft end smooth, end eU 
the deep, rich ert* of youth Wf^beck 
wgrey hrtr. S^dorfiOre*»-

Do Please 
Your Hair

Much can.mtnistrattve paralysis, 
however, be forgiven when the crisis is
met with full knowledge, determina
tion and devotion. When these are 
wanting anarchy must increase, 
nations or for men there is no stand
ing still. They must either rise higher

much.

For netism.
broader aspects of education and pro
duced a marked Impression.”

*
§
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ment of distinction, be kept hie govern
ment alive during two sessions of par
liament by unexcelled adroitness. He 
could not declare hie whole mind. Peo
ple said tie did not know what It was. 
It Is still difficult to read it But this

The Toronto World

• rr "il rrs
month111 “ ” “ •*» irretrievable change In Its methods of
yetr, without Sundsy » business without taking time to mature

F «“months " “ too judgment The old country Is too slow.
Three mouths ” ” *jg of course, but there are some things
dus month •' „ c^,. j which even Canada is slow to learn.
.jl1* UaitîîfstâtJsâor'oraiPBritain. in the Dominion we are steeped and

They also Include free delivery UiMJ j stasoned in the doctrines of preferential 
mwfVnd' tIuÎT» oFoo- trade. Mr. Chamberlain Is a Infant 

Sri* will Include tree delivery at the above of dayg „ a preferentlalUt. Six months 
- .mute and wholesale before he launched his new policy he 

* application.^ Ad*, declared privately that the Britisher
never, never 

food.

\

Three 
One 1 
One 3

9

rates.
Special terms 

rates to newsdealers on
vertlstn* rats, ou «PP™- | would

Toronto, Canadi. Impost
Hamilton Office. Bot«1 Corner. Jam* afterwards 

Street North. Telephone No. 966.
foreign agencies.

^rvHS'=an,...»
«owing News Stands. MnntreaL

Windsor Hall  .................gmuUî
I Tt1)! • ••'" Buffalo!
E?,1C0? JL» SUi stand .. Buffalo. œnY”Np.2£.-èoDetro,t 
Dispatch and Agency Co. ... ««»"■»
«“Den/a Hrtel “* .”. £>» "York.
pfb. News Co., 2n-De*rb0rn:8 Chicago.

STRAWS ^ewrstand^.nf^ralua:

permit an 
Six months 

he still knew so 
little about us as to believe we 
would agree to stunt our manufactur-

if on

!»
faith In any one man 4000 miles away. 
The British tariff reformers thought, 
at first that they could sweep the 
country. Mr. Chamberlain admit» now 
that they cannot. He has become bet
ter Instructed In his new faith. The 
free trade Liberals are not so satisfied 
as they were that free trade Is the 
beginning and the end of commercial 
and political greatness. If Mr. Balfour 
had permitted a general election two 
years ago, the outlook to-day would 
have been worse than It is, from the 
point of view of the King’s dominions 
beyond the seas. The first step to pre
ference is retaliation, and for that Mr. 
Balfour has always contended. One 
of its first fruits would be the estab
lishment of more factories In Canada 
by big firms who are now simply In
vaders.

For Canada the British situation Is, 
therefore, pretty hopeful. The Liberal 
cabinet Is strong and more democratic— 
and therefore more colonial—than any 
Which has ever ruled In Downtng-strect, 
Its legislation Is bound to differ more 
and more from the still surviving epl- 
rit of government which made family 
compacts possible In Canada and' gave 
to a few noble houses the fat places of 
the empire as their perquistttes. Its 
wish to preserve free trade need fright
en nobody- The colonial idea of im- 
tperlal prosperity Is bound to win Its 
widening way. At least the air will be 
cleared and Mr. Chamberlain will come 
back to St. Stephen’s with a following 
strong enough to fulfil sll the functions 
of an educational opposition and to 

to secure the swinging back of the pen
dulum In due time.

g«

<
FOR TORONTO ENTERPRISE.

The World congratulates the Toronto 
Board of Trade on taking the practi
cal Initiative In a fresh movement for 
the advancement of the city Into the 
undisputed position of the commercial 
metropolis of Canada. The time has 

when cities In new countries must

I

I
come
further their progress by taking a leaf 
out of the private traders’ book, 
cannot build a money-making factory

»
You

,1
( mountain peak, but you can failJ on a

to exploit the advantages of natu
ral situation and so prevent nature 
working out her own commercial sal- 

There are in Great Britain

t

vatlon.
sleepy market towns, which might have 
been great railroad headquarters if only 
the wise men of sixty years ago had 
not been afraid to venture on unfami
liar paths, and had not thought that 
they could preserve methods which the 
spirit of the century had 
extinction. Happily, that kind of thing 
Is Impossible of repetition. The men of 
little faith In Canada have almost dis- 

Btft there are plenty of

l

doomed

FIFTY THOUSAND FOREIGNERS.
It is predicted that In 1916 there will 

be 50,000 non-English-speaktng residents 
of Toronto. That there are nearly half 
that number here now Is a solid reason 
for the prophecy. Meantime, tens of 
thousands of poorest English speakers 
can’t get enough to eat In the United 
Kingdom. The raw Importation from 
the old country is sometimes trying 
and often funny. But he is good mate
rial and most of us are living proof of 
the excellence of the product he leaves 
behind him. We need not love the for
eigner less, but may well love our kith 
and kin the more. The latest prophet 
of alien inundation Is Mr. Fitzpatrick, 
who supervises a new mission to Ita
lians. Perhaps he has a more excellent 
way of Increasing the citizens of the 
capital of a new Canadian province 
than by the predominant help of the 
most alien of all.

appeared.
Americans with more faith in Canada

Canadians enjoy. In the 
is frequently Ae

than many 
west the old-timer 
chief croaker. In the east we are some
times scared to take occasion by the
hand.

Suppose the board of trade, for ex
ample, were to observe that Toronto has 
special capabilities for carrying a steel
making plant second to none on this 
continent, and were to develop a new 
department of Industrial ambition; 
could not the prospect be crystalfzed 
Into an enterprise In which the citizens, 
qua citizens, could have a practical in
terest and pride?

This is no time to propound a cut 
dried scheme for a city publicity

CANA-U. S. MANUFACTURERS AND 
DIAN INDUSTRIES. '

and
department. The principle has been put 
into operation. With 
government being the largest Canadian 
advertiser for Immigrants there can-

As the result of reports collected for 
the information of the Illinois Manu
facturers’ Association, It has been as
certained that 132 of the leading ton- 

of the United States have been 
account of tariff

the Dominion

cerns
obliged, chiefly on 
restrictions, to establish branch plants 
in Canada. The resulting loss to that

estimated

many doubtingnot be room for
If the government adver-Thomasee.

Uses for Immigrants the city may sure
ly look diligently for something for the 
incomers to do. Indeed, the example 
has been set by many municipalities 
in the old country.
Scarborough, for instance, have pub
licity departments, which attract visi-

financially is
of $50,000,000, and

country 
at upwards

be suggested 
manufacturers J.s

remedy tothe
by the Illinois 
reciprocity legislation which will per
mit of 
iSllates 
products-
will he asked during the present sos- 
tion, to take some steps in this direc
tion.

Cmadtans who are ambitious to hill'd 
themselves Into a strong and self-suffi
cing nation can find much information 
and Instruction in this great transfer 
of industry from the United States to 

But for the moderate mea- 
of protection afforded by the ore- 

sent tariff, not one of these branch i«- 
would have been established

Blackpool and
the freer exchange of United 
and Canadian manufactured 

Congress, It is also stated.
Of course,tors thru the newspapers, 

these places live on visitors. But there 
essential difference between at-41# is no

itracUng holiday-makers and attracting 
machinery, except that machinery Is 

valuable andthe more permanent,
growing asset. Canada, 

sireWILL DRIVE.
ceased to be the 

King, and Sir

MR. CHAMBERLAIN
Mr. Balfour has 

chief adviser of the 
Henry
In his stead.

dustries
in Canada. Instead of that, under a 

of free imports, the United 
manufacturers would simply 

extended their local workshops 
factories and flooded the Cana-

Campbeil-Bannerman governs 
But there is another, 

when Mr. Balfour at
system
States
have

Two years ago,
Sheffield was declaring his will to lead 

Unionist party, somebody shouted, 
Joe?” The question is

and
dian market with their products. Can
ada would not only have lost the be
nefit of these branch industries, but 
would have seen her own establish
ments promptly put out of business. 
Yet this is the consummation which 
certain disingenuous advocates of free 
Imports into the Dominion would ap
parently welcome and’ are striving

the
"What price,

pertinent than ever to-day. Mr. 
Balfour still says he is going to leal. 
But, compared with Mr. Chamberlain, 

child In electioneering. The 
Unionist press is predominantly prefer

able

more

he is a

theNearly all 
of the party

entialist. 
men 
not
traders. Mr. Chamberlain has captured 
the organization, and is the only Union
ist who knows how to extract every 
ounce of energy from the machine. Mr. 
Balfour is too much of a philosopher 
to "whoop it up” as a vote winner. Mr. 
Chamberlain has the audacity and the 
skill of a first-class fighting man, and 
in neither camp is there one who

who
are

are
freeChamberlalnites

to achieve.
producers and theUnited States 

United States people r^ard Canada as 
foreign country. They have no desire 

to benefit Canada; what they do desire 
is a convenient market for their sur
plus manufactures. They can afford to 

these surplus products on for-

a

dump
eign markets at a small profit or no 
profit, or even at a loss, since with a 
hvge and profitable home business it 

to sell at a loss than

or whocan compare with him, 
will he reported to anything like the 

extent. For the campaign, at is cheaper even 
to restrict their output. -That is the 
grievance felt in 
grievance admitted by free traders 
themselves and which not a few of 

have declared themselves ready

same
least, Richard will be himself again- 
After the election of 1895 he was prac
tically the dictator of Conservative 
policy. After the 1900 election he was 
on a pinnacle of influence which no 
other man, not being prime minister, 
had reached within living memory. In 
each election he was the slogger for 
his old enemies- In the pending fight 
he will be as free as even he could 
wish; and when it is ovo-r, unless 
something fatal happens meantime, he 
will be inf undisputed command of the 
big battalions of the defeated Unionist 
army. And theceign of Cecils, the un-

I
Great Britain—a

them
to remedy if any method can be con
trived which would not entail a general 
protective tariff. What Britain feels 
so severely Canada from its con
tiguity would’ suffer from even more 
seriously. All that stands against it :s 
the tariff.

Those who advise the removal of the 
Canadian tariff are consciously or un
consciously seeking to destroy Cana
dian national aspirations and to de
velop one line of the Dominion’s indus
trial advancement at the expense of all 
the rest.
policy. There is nothing patriotic about 
it, and ultimately it would be destruc
tive of the nation’s independence. For

I
questioned dominance of the aristocrat, 
will be over. Mr. Balfour—Mr. Balfour 
Is a philanthropic debater and will be 
able to enjoy his unsettled convictions.

But the empire Is under deep obliga
tions to Mr. Balfour. Head of a cabinet 
in which he was, almost the only ele-

That is an eatirely selfish

«.-s»'*
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

EX-ALD. RAMSDEN IS AGGRIEVED 
WANTS HIS CHARACTER CLEARED

SSTABL1SHRD 1804.

JOHN CATTO & SON
U8INE88 HOURS DAILY—*

Specially Handsome Black Dress 
lengths (8 yds.) for 88.00

Closes st 6 p.m.Store Opens st MO s.m.Writes Council Asking that Civic Investigation be Rushed Thru 
to Give Him a Chance—Second Reading for License 

Reduction—Fire Department Affairs* A Splendid Chance to Buy a
Persian Lamb Jacket

At $98.50

Street Railway Will Fight for Car 
Barns—Election Case 

Appeal.
than a fixed time. ' Aid. Noble 
retorted that the controllers, In 
boosting
had not bothered about the bylaw, 
and Aid. Chisholm reminded that at 
the previous meeting of council It had 
been agreed to give increases to some
dL^ed^ïd'?hêtaSUes°nw"ëerpfŒ An '"vestment of *98.50 at this store to-morrow will secure a Persian 

and said that It would be open to any Lamb Jacket of undoubted merit
citizen to take out an Injunction to tell you is worth *136.00, to *150.00. By the way If you’ve a friend In the 
restrain pâment wholesale fur trade ask his opinion about Murray's Persian Lamb Jackets—

Aid- Church held that, Chief Thomp- he'll tell you frankly that no wholesaler In Canada Is offering garments of 
son being head over his department, equal quality at anything like Murray’s priced The Jackets for to-mor- 
prlscribed ^““him6 13,1611 °” th® llneS ; row’s sale—we have exactly 40—are strictly high grade fashionable styles— 

Chairman Fleming of the committee made of rich lustrous silky looking Persian Lamb skins—deep storm collar, 
declared the organization of the fire iong ijroaij reveres and deep turn cuffs of handsomely blended or natural 
department had been given much at- ; 
tentlon, and a number of changes were 
known to be necessary. If the benefit all through with beautiful quality heavy satin—strictly man tailored and fin- 
fund were In better shape more would ;ghed exacjjy ordered garments. *150.00 wouldn’t be too much to pay for 
be asked. It wasn’t suggested that the ^ ”, . „ , . . , ,
salaries should date from this year, and any coat Hi the collection. Window display today, on sale to-morrow 
they wouldn’t entail more of an an
nual outlay than *4000.

Controller Shaw thought It was a 
serious drawback to efficiency If two 
captains were unfitted for active work, 
but complained that not enough Infor
mation had been supplied, and suggest
ed that the chief outline his plans more 
fully to the committee, which could re
port at next meeting. Aid. Fleming 
fell In with this In spite of the vigor
ous opposition of Aid. Noble, and so it 
stands.

It was something like the unexpected 
that happened yesterday, when the city 
council wound up all the business be
fore It In less than two hours. The 
second reading of the bill to reduce 
the number of licenses drew only one 
speech, that of Aid. McBride, who de
clared that he had done some Investi
gating since council last met, and had 
found the city’s hotel accommodation 
a us proportionately below thaj of any 
other city on the continent. He com
plained mat tnoee who opposed me 
byiaw had been spoaeu ot as “beer 
barrels and brewery wagons," while, us 

matter of tact, tney were among the 
most temperate men in council, i'ms 
was a time of year when some aider- 
men were inclined to get weak-sneed 
and to vote that the people decide the 
question, so as to throw the blame off 
uiemselves.

There was no further delay. The only 
obstructionists were Controllers Hub- 
burd and Ward and Aid. Sheppard, 
McBride end Geary. The standing 
was practically 17 to 5 on both the hotel 
and liquor shop 
Aid. Noble arrived 
vote upon the former, which carried by 
16 to 5.

Power was given the board of control 
to act upon the legal aAvlce of Mr. Ful
lerton as to Just what formal step is 
necessary to make valid and binding 
the Yonge-street bridge order in coun-

Styflsh Opera Ctoaks and Even
ing Wraps

stipends.their own

g'fe *£ ft m » » m
ladles’ Winter Coats

The court of appeal was yesterday 
occupied with the petition of W. A. 
Preston, Conservative, who In the Port 
Arthur and Rainy River election, was 
defeated by Hugh Kennedy. Justice 
Maclennan and Teetzel dismissed Pres
ton’s petition. Many corrupt acta 
such as treating and bribery, were 
proven, but the Judges were of opinion 
that the persona committing them were 
not proved agents of Kennedy.

L F. Hellmuth, K.C., on behalf ot

garment indeed which fur experts will

-jjj (so ire, every one, exclusive In style.

tiree Ha id red (boxed) Silk 
Blouse lengths a

few trimmed with natural Alaska Sable—24 to 26 inches long, linedmink-
i fall blouse length in each, very choice 

••(terns and styles. In neat shape for yre- 
eputttlon. zt *11, *3. *4. *5, *6, *7, *8 anil
*»“<*•

Preston, urged that the Illegal acts 
proved against Liveryman Williams 
warranted upsetting the election, and 

I IMBS’-Beat lzee trimmed. *1.115 to that the authority that the respondent 
rosesch; hemstitched and embroidered. -•»' gave Aiken? to act as his scrutineer 
to « each; scalloped, embroidered, 113c v> constituted agency.
«8 each; hemstitched, with sur Initial In. Ron A B Aylesworth. K.C.. for Ken-

er^Kennedy^'atrwtCi
•tltched. sny width hem. 90r to *6 dozen, tjje respondent or connected with 
««stitched. sheer 'i”'1;. Wèmbroïder 1him ln shaPe or torm- If respon- 
*h»4f2e shee™Unenhcentr™’. içue, ! dent had asked anyone for his support 

25c 30c each; Swiss embroidered it was in the legitimate way in which 
jjïrn. hemstitched or scalloped edges, from one would seek such help, and not with 

to 81.25 each. any improper motives, or in any offer
GENTLEMEN S—Hemstitched, any in* 0f bribes, 

itial Id corner, dozen : hemstitched, in 
Aner Quality. $4.50 dozen: hemstitched, any 
width hern. $2 to 86.50 dozen : hemstitched.
Stm full size. 1-inch hem. S3 to 86.50 doz- 
,n. g|ik bandanas and Paisleys. 75c to $1 
«.fh- white silk, hemstitched, 25c to SI 
agrh: white silk. Initialed. 75c and SI each;
Scottish silk tartan, $1.25 each.

pare Linen Handkerchiefs At $98.50y

FUR SECTION----- SECOND FLOOR

AMERICAN LINE

WlMti^is-’eûeeiMitownjLdVerpôôl.

Ged::".v &=c: It ï.v."”fe «
ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE
Hew York-London Direct.

«Maine.............. Dec. 16 oMeaaba........
Minnetonka.......Dec. 13 Minneapolis.. .

Portland to Liverpool-Short Sea Pa«aee 
Dominion........... Ian. 13 Canada...... 3..aorar..

Boston—Liverpool
Devonian...........Dec. 13 Bohemian..
Canadian...........Dec. 30 Ottoman...................Dec. JO

reduction counts, 
too late to

SINGLE
FARE

FOR THE 
ROUND 
TRIPStreet Railway Objects.

"The city clerk has notified me that 
he was served with an injunction ut 
noon to-day. It is to be heard on Mon
day next, so it has become necessary 
to allow this matter to stand."

This was the statement made by the ; 
mayor of the street railway objection 
regarding the proposition that the city 
expropriate property on Barton-ave
nue to prevent the street railway, re-1 
cent purchasers of the land, from erect-1 
lug car barnd. The mayor said he had > 
Instructed the city solicitor to take the 
necessary steps to fight the injunction. !

Aid. Dunn's motion to have the peo-j 
pie vote on a bylaw fixing the salaries 
of controllers died a hard death, after, 
being battered by the legislation com
mittee and the board of control; the! 
mover insisted that it be again put to 
the vote. It was beaten by 15 to 6, 
Aid. "Chisholm, McGhte, Noble. Church, 
and Harrison being its backers.

Would Order Out the Police.
Aid. Jones would handle the street 

railway without gloves, as evidenced in 
a notice of motion made by him, as 
follows:

“That the police department be re
quested to forthwith enforce the order 
of Mr. Justice Street, directing that 
street cars shall stop at the points 
recommended by the city engineer and 
adopted by the city council.”

It Is now finally settled that there 
will be a fourth high school ln the city, 
to be located east of the Don. The 
necessary bylaw was passed yesterday.

There are 14.17 acres of land occu
pied by the Western Cattle Market, and 
if cut up Into building lots the value

Dec. JO
Appeal Dismissed.

Justice Clute's Judgment against a Bx-Ald. Ramsden’s Plaint,
man named Lennox, who had sued the Ex-Aid. Ramsden is restless under 
Canadian Niagara Power Company for What he appears to consider the drag- 
injuries he received in an accident re- g\ng way in which the civic investigu

as rather curious conflict of tion is going on. He wishes to com’e out 
opinion on the part of- the Jury. The j,ito the open as a candidate in the 
Jury had retired, and while absent W. Third Ward,*and nts Impatience has 
R. Riddell, K.C., made motion for a found its vent in the following letter,
non-suit, and to that the trial Judge read by the mayor to the council yes-
gave effect. When the Jury returned terday: 
they answered questions to the effect |
that there had been approximate negli- tion by Judge Winchester came up be- 
eence on the part of the defendants in I tore council, I fully expected it would 
n* having the foreman on duty, but have been disposed of at least so far 
tha, hv reasonable care the plaintiff as any connection of mine ln the mat- might have“voldede ae accident They ter. If there is the least thing that 
mignt nave a , mwo The i would connect me in any way with anyassessed the damages at *2590 The wrongdoing jt woul<, be ri/ht to etli

| motion yesterday w*s - ntain- keep the ease hanging fire, but I scarce-
non-suit, and enter iu<i*,"ent,er ly see why I should be left in this un
tiff. The Judge held that■ “i® enviable position without some good
of the Jury that the plaintiff hac* ! reason. It bars me from making any
guilty of the contributory negnge aove go far as the municipal election 

fatal and dismissed the appea jg concerned, and I trust this is not
i your reason jor prolonging an investi- 
; gallon that is manifestly unfair to 

Catherine E Burroughes of Sudbury me. .1 think it only reasonable tnd 
was described as a merchant, and her fair for you to bring this matter to the 
husband as manager. Jessie K. Mor- attention of council and the Judge. As 
rin also of Sudbury, began the recon- I was not a member of the council 
striictlon of the White Horse Hotel, when the matter, were up that are 
which Included premises the Bur- : pending ln the enlarged investigation, 
vougheses leased from her to carry on : I trust^you will see the Justice of this 
their business. They complained that course.’’ 
the alterations damaged the place ln 
which they lived and injured their bi.si- 

„ , ,, ness. They brought an action against
Halifax, N.SL, Dec. 11. (Special.) her 2,'orth Bay. The Judgment, hand- 

The Allan Liner Virginian sails at ed out yesterday, goes against them, 
midnight for Liverpool with the larg- Judge Falconbridge holding that the 
est number of passengers that the Al- defendant had proved that she had 
lan or any other line has ever carried previously notified the plaintiff of the 
going eastward, in one trip, the num- alterations and there was nothing -n 
ber being 850. The majority are Eng- the agreement to prevent heni from 
llsh people who have settled ln Canada, carrying them out. 
and are now going home to spend the ; Judgment also
Christmas holidays. Among the num- | against Augusta McKay in her action

against the Village of Port Dover, in 
which she was staying last summer.
She sought to recover *2000 for Injuries 
sustained thru falling on a sidewalk, 
alleged to be out of repair. Action 
dismissed with costs.

City Is Restrained, 
i Justice Teetzel granted the Toronto 

A despatch from Isaac’s Harbor to-i Railway Company an injunction 
the Halifax three- against the city restraining them un

til Dec. 18, and, until the determina
tion of motion for continuation of in
junction, from adopting the recom
mendation of the parks committee and 

The fishing schooner Lake Queen.this the board of control for the expropria- 
port, is also ashore at Isaac's Harbor, tion or compulsory purchase of lands

on Barton-avenue. The Street Railway 
Company bought a block of land to 
build car barns. St. Paul’s Presbyter
ian Church people objected, and the 
board of control, to prevent the com
pany building the barns, decided to 
expropriate the land as a park.

Penalty Belt Case.
Judge Teetzel yesterday ordered that 

the appeal of the Toronto Railway 
Company from the report of Judge 
Snider awarding the city *100 a day 
for breach of contract on the company's 
part be heard on Dec. 28. The amount 
of damages has now arrived ln the 
neighborhood of *57.209.

The exchequer court yesterday heard 
the action of the Sylvester Manufacture 
Company of Lindsay versus Cockshntt 
Plow Company of Brantford. The 
former seek an Injunction restraining 
the Plow Company from manufactur
ing seed drills, patented by William 
Stephenson of Dundas. and bought by 
the Sylvester Co. They asked that the 
defendant company deliver up these 
articles, w-hich are an infringement of 
the patent. The defendant company 
say that William Stephenson was not 
the inventor of the articles in ques
tion, and. further, that these were in 
public use in Canada and the States 
with the consent of the alleged lnven-

cil.1 From all Point* Sharbot Lake 
ana West toï i Guelph FATP ShowSTOCKE veals Doing Dec. 9th to 16th, inclusive. 

Return Limit December 18th.
TORONTO 

FARE
TRAIN SERVICE

Lfave Toronto 8.00 a.ro.; 4* IS p.ra.. 5*50 p.m. 
Arrive Guelph 9*55 a.m.; 6.10 p.m*. 7*35 P*m* 
Leave Guelph 8.20 a.m., 10.in a.m.. 7-t*1 P.m. 
Arrive Toronto 1<M0 a.in., IS.IS. 9 *S om.

ft
Dec. a?line Shawls

RED STAR LINE $1.50letlsnd wool, hand knit, *1.75 toBeil Antwerp—Dover—London—Peris
V«de(lend ........Dec. 16 Zeeland  .........D«- 30
FinlandL............Dec. 23 aSouthwark .... ..Jin. 6

aCirries «econd and third class passengers only. 
Will not call at Dover.

Ill-VirenbufgC imitation Shetland!. 50c to *5. 
Bilk Crepe de Chene Shawls. $8 50 to $7.50 
Bilk crepe de chene. embroidered, *8. 
Honeycomb and fancy knit wool, 75c to

**Kaacy 81 lk Knit Shawls, *2.25 to *6.50. 
Heavy Wool Wrap Shawls, *3 to *10. 
Scottish Clan and Family Tartan Shawls, 

*2 to *10.

“When the matter under investig.v

WJIITE STAR LINE
New York-Queenetown-Liverpool.

Baltic....... Dec. IJ.6a.ni. Cedric...Jan. to. 5 a-m.

............ .7. .Jan. 13. Feb. 17, Mar. 24, Apl.Jé

Ts MEDITERRANEAN
From New York

Linen Centre 
Pieces 75c.

A collection of lovely linen centre
pieces, some beautifully hand 
drawn and hemstitched, others 
hand embroidered. A splendid 
opportunity to purchase a good 
Christmas gift at a very reason
able price, regular *1.00 and tLW 
each, your choice to-mor
row ............................................ .

Call on nearest Canadian Pacific Agents, City 
Ticket Office. 1 Kins St B.. Phone M149. or write 
to C B- Foster, D.P. Agent. Toronto.Eiderdown Quilts Cymric

Bilk and satin covered. In very choice 
sad artistic colorings. *15 to *25 each. 

Sateen covered. *6 to *14.
Crib and cot slsea, *2.50 to *6,

VIA
AZORES

a*5=!»5uHSE5
From Boston
.......Jan. 13. noo.ijFeb. 24. Apn\
...............Feb. 3. 5.30 am.; Mar. I

were 
with costs. THE CONVENIENT SERVICE

'S-IT’i GOOD" JOHN CATTO & SON PlalstMa Lose. CANOPIC..........
ROMANIC.......

Full particulars or. application to
OHARLHS A. PIPON.

Passengar Aient tor Ontario, Canada. 41 Klnj St. 
East Toronto.

To Eat Stock Show, Ouelnh.
75

King-street—Opposite Poet office, 
TORONTO.

ROUND TRIP 
FROM TORONTO81.50

GOOD GOING DEO'R. 8th TO 15th- 
RHTURHING UNTIL DBG. 18th

TRAINS LEAVE TORONTO:
7.20 snd 8.30 a. m. ; 1.00, 4.00 and 7.00 p. 
in. Returning, leave Guelph, 6.60 ». 
in.. 8.80 a. m., 10.64 a. m.; 6.66 and 8.(0 
p. ni.________

L Special Sale of Linen Sheets, Pillow 
Cases and Quilts ELDER DEMPSfER LINESGOING HOME FOR XMAS.

Fire Dept. Promotion.
The pnly question that stirred up any 

kind of debate at all had to do with 
Chief Thompson's suggestions about 
changes in the fire department. The 
controllers having shelved' the 
fire and light committee's re
commendations for the year. 
Controller Spence explained that 
It would not look well to appoint 18 
Officials at *50 apiece three weeks be
fore election; referring to the assistant 
foremen, who would be paid extra for 
their added duties. He said this 
scheme bad >been voted down earlier in 
the year, and. besides, there waa a by
law known as the Graham bylaw, 
which made It Illegal to raise the sala
ries of civic employes at other

PassengerVirginian Una Record
List ot Hone-Goera,

Halifax, N'.S., to Cuba and Mexico
88. “Dahomey," Dec. 20th.

for Nassau, in the Bahamas, 
Havana, Cuba, and Tampico, 

Vera Ortiz and Progreso, 
Mexico.

These steamers are each of 4000 tons re
gister and have comfortable accommodation, 
situated amidships, for first and second- 
class passengers, and are fitted with elec
tric light, electric fans and all modern cou- 
vei lei.ee». An experienced snd duly quali
fied surgeon carried on each vessel.

8t John, N.B., to South Africa, 8.8. 
"Ctnada Cape," about Jan. 18th.

For full Information apply to 
S J. SHARP, 80 Yonge-street, Toronto,Ont. 
T" A S. DE WOLF A SON. Halifax, N.8. 
ELDER. DEMPSTER & CO., Board of 

Trade, Montreal. 246

7~ Three very fine offerings that you really should see in order to fully ap-
,, . . ______ predate. Fine Hemstitched Linen Sheets, In various sizes, beautiful quali-

ties of soft pure linen, nicely hand drawn and hemstitched, regular A QQ 
Forman f^M Noble. °omm,8Sloncr *6.50 and *7.50 a pair, your choice to-morrow, a pair ....................................

TORONTO TO CHICAGO 
AND RETURN

Account Live Stock Exposition. 
GOOD GOING DBC'R. 16th TO 19th- 

RBTURNINO UNTIL DBO. 24th.

$13.40
Ping Lindsey and Sylvan-avenues will each 

be extended thru to Havelopk-street. 
ln each case as a local Improvement.

The parks and exhibition committee 
will deal with the metier of providing 
electric lights for the High Park tobog
gan slide.

In order to curry out the plans for a 
septic tank system of sewage east of 
Woodbine-avenue, it has been found 
necessary to secure a right off way for 
sewer construction thru private land. 
The necessary bylaw was passed.

Hemstitched Linen Pillow Cases, 46-inch, best quality clear round thread, 
pure linen and soft finish, very neatly drawn by hand and hem- 1 25 
stitched, regular *1.85 a pair, special Wednesday, a pair ..................... ..........I,**uthe

dding
For tickets and full Information call 

at city office, north-west corner King 
and Yonge Streets.

A magnificent lot of Down Quilts covered on one side with rich floral satin, 
handsomely bordered and frllled.coveredon the reverse side with lovely art sateen 
and filled with best English down 
each, your choice Wednesday, each...

went unfavonbly special Importation, regular *15.00 990..o.

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEher is a party of 100, who came heie 
from Seattle, Wash.

Mr. Yorston, managing editor of The 
Standard. Montreal; Dr. Emile Nadeau; 
medical Inspector for the "Immigration 
department, Ottawa, and T. E. Kenny, 
president of the Royal Bank, will sail 
on the Parisian.

the liquor 

he making, 
t quantity,

NEW YORK AND THE G0ÜTINE1T.
(Mali steamers)

Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boalajni3F^3ïlurraçiffiEH.S)rûnio.
y- CANADA AND CHAMBERLAIN.SCIENTIFIC CHARITY.v, , -,

SAILING WEDNESDAYS:
..... ROTTERDAM 

.. .. NOORDAM 
.... STATE It DAM 
... ..ROTTERDAM 

passage and all particular! 
B. M. MELVILLE,

CM Pus A cent, Toronto.

ry ingredi- 
the flavor, 

lice in hsv- F| 

rood.

s for this 
hdy, sherry 
If these we

Dee. SO.............Before Advertiser Says We’re Net
Begging for Trade.

Should Be Investigation 
Giving of Belief. FORT FRANCESnight says that 

masted schooner, Ida M. Shaffner, coal 
laden from Sydney, went ashore near 
there Sunday, and is a total loss. The 
crew was saved.

Jan. 8»# • » 
Jaa. 10 a # «. 
Jan. 81.. i. . 

For rates ot

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAHWAY CO.
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE 

so YOXOB nTRBBT 
TORONTO.

ST. J3HN, N. a, TO LONDON DIRECT. 
Mount Temple....................................J®

Cirnring Third Class only. >26.50.
ST. JOHN, N.B., TO LIVERPOOL

........... Dec. 28
...... Jan. to

At the annual meeting of Associât- | (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London. Dec. 11.—The Dundee Adver

tiser on Chamberlain's speech at Ox
ford. says all knowledge of the colonies

ed Charities of Toronto yesterday Rev. 
Dr. Perry expounded five principles 
under which A block of 78 lots for sale in this progressive town. A 

syndicate of four at $500,00 apiece. Great prospects of im
mense returns in a year. Communicate ist. instance.

Box 6, World.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP Cv.the charitable workan 1 may be a total loss. Is not Imprisoned in Chamberlain’s 
breast, and Information within the 
reach of qVeryone goes to show that 
our kinsmen are not stretching out their 
hands to 11^ 
nor impIorit$
tish market and are not tearing disso
lution of the empire, but are Industri
ously pursuing their own concerns, and 
if they even think of Chamberlain at I 
all, are wondering What his sentimental I 
fuss Is about.

The Aberdeen Dally Free Press says 
It Is against all British manufacturera 
that colonial tariff walls have been 
raised, and there Is no proposal among 
the colonial protectionists, by whom 
colonial legislatures are dominated, to Webster .a youth of 16 years, was al
io wer these walls, even if the mother most instantly killed, 
country should consent to tax the bread 
of its 40,000,000 people. British trade 
with the colonies Is not nearly so large 
as British trade with the rest of the ' over the shaft, 
world. What advantage could there be ! Both arms were torn from the body, 
to this country ln disturbing the greater and he was also crushed. The young| 
part of Its trade for the sake of some nan lived with his parents in St. Ca- 
tariff raising on the part of a few mil- thartnes. and had only been in this 
lions of people in the colonies. country about eight weeks.

The Canadian Associated Press un
derstands Winston Churchill Is likely 
to be under-secretary for the colonies.

should be carried on in the future, say
ing that while the program cannot be 
carried out in a year or n decade, yet, 
with these principles in view, practical 
charity would gradually become real
ized.

The first principle should be scien
tific investigation. Science had to co 
with the head and charity with the 
heart, but Investigation should be 
made by one scientifically trained to 
the work before charity is bestowed. 
The society should also carefully su
pervise the work among the depending 
and a persistent effort shall be made 
to aid them in regaining Independency.

All agencies should unite; and to 
should be

Qccioental and Oriental bteamum,» w-, 
and Toyo Klein Kaieha Co. 

Bewail. Jajaa, GRlaa, l’hiU»»l»u 
Islands, Straits Ssttlnaasets, ladle 

and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

Dee. 16

Lake Brie........................... .
Lake «-MWB.-jftji-.a-pathetically or otherwise, 

for advantage in the Brito..... ti.oe But
t....» .65 Bot. 
.........  «1*

Lake Manitoba..................... .............Jan. 6
Fini class, *63 00 and up.

Second Cabin. *40.00, Steerage*28 K.
Rat* quoted through to South African and 

South American Vort*. Special rail fare 
frem all pointa ln connection with ail Ocean 
rickets. For sailings end further particulars 
upply-

S. J. SHARP, Western Pesteirjer Agent,
80 Yonge St. Toronto. Phone Main 3830

MANCHURIA,
BOTH ARMS TORN OFF. .. Dee. BO 

... .Jaa. S 
.. Jaa, 10 

.. .Jaa. S3fi| KOREA. ...
COPTIC, a . .
AMERICA MARI’.............
SIBERIA. . . .

For rates of passage and lull partlci* 
Jars, apply R. M. MI5LVILL1I, 

Canadian Paaaenger Agent Toronto.

1 Boy Meets Terrible Djtath 1* Paper 
Mill Shaftlbg.

co•t Merritton, Dec. 11.—At 4.30 this after- 
noon, in the Lincoln paper mills, Wm. NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

TRAVEL
England. Ireland. Sootlend. the Oontln-
Med ltnrrannan1^n4*aîl^ornÿn P^ti.**’ 

Rate* sad all particnlan.

prevent overlapping there 
some central bureau where reports 
could be registered, inquiries made and 
If investigation showed an actual need, 
cases could be assigned to the proper

IT WEST. ESTATE NOTICES.Tenders will be received by registered 
post only 
the Board

addressed to the Chairman of 
of Control, City Hall, Toronto, 

up to noon on Tuesday, Dec. 19th. 1905, for 
(he construction of tue following sewers :

He was engaged ln putting on a belt, 
and In some way was caught and taken

TTtXEOUTOR'S NOTICE TO GREDIT- 

Newtonbro.k. Gentleman. Deceased.

1835-

source.
No work should be done uni-as a 

clear discrimination is made between 
those who fnvite poverty and those 
who don't.

In discussing conditions which make 
for or against social amelioration he 
proposed such problems as .tousmg of 
workmen, immigration and lodging- 
house inspection.

The secretary reported a large 
crease during the past year In the 
number of persons apjilying for char
ity: also a noticeable decrease In out
door relief. Persons who had been re
ceiving help . for years are now in 
steady employment.

Seven hundred and two applications 
had been dealt with, 209 secured em
ployment, 195 given assistance and 39 
special cases received aid from the 
funds.

The treasurer's statement showed 
Géorgie Undamaged. cash on hand of $133.50.

Liverpool. Dec. ll.-The White Star .^-GoTMorttaer Cu£kfhon^pw- 
Line freight steamer Géorgie, which gldenj *Dr' Qoldwln Smith: president, 
ran .ashore here yesterday, has been jr h. Perry: treasurer, R. F.
refloated and docked. Apparently she sic secretary. Frank Walsh: 
is undamaged. ecuttve committee. Rev. Canon Welch,

A McMurchy. Rev. Dr. Gllray, E. J. 
Hearn. J. J. Seitz, H. P. Dwight. Rev. 
Robert Hall. Dr. J. M. Johnston. D. 
Miller. Rev. Father Mlnehan. Colonel 
Pugmire. Rabbi Jacobs. Rev. Dr. Par
sons. C. S. Gzowski. Mrs. F. H. Tor- 
rington, Mrs. Forsythe Grant and Mrs. 
Hunter Brown.

R. M. MHLVILLB.Olive avenne. from Manning ave
nue to Palmerston.

Crawford street, from Bloor to 
Thorn.

Wolfrey avenue, from Logan to 
west end.

General Steamship Agent.
Cor. Toronto ini Adelaide St»

Notice la hereby given pursuant te R.8.O., 
1807 chapter 129, section 38. and amend
ing 'acts, that all persons having claims 
against the estate of the said David Hard- 
lug, who died on or about the 16th day of 

I October 1905, are required to «end by post
,__ _ __. prepaid." or deliver, to the undersignedArmstrong avenue, from Doffertn gollpltor„ for the executor of the last will

The dairy Instructors thruout the pro- to west end. anfi testament of the said deceased, on or
vince report a very satisfactory condl- st, Clair avenue, from Avenne before the twenty-eighth day of December,
ÎT been^greater !,n.fo°™?n cheese T". Y°*%. r, , I “"SÇ
nSSd.tot. hetïeïhutti?^ that^shinbad 0r,0,e road’ from 8t’ Cla,r ment of their reapoetive claims or demands,
products and better butter that shipped to Lonsdale. and the particulars thereof, and the

the local house will meet on Thursday. I ler Thed'X" Sets tbS ^7ar are t‘g", termed‘hy-umtory “/cl.?.»»"5’
Jan. 18. i expected to be seven or eight millions street. AND NOTICE Is hereby further given

It was originally intended to meet on greater than last year. Adelaide street, from Bar to York, that after the twenty-eighth day of De-
Thursday. Jan. 11. but owing to the nin„ .—a— ----- - cember. 1905. the said executor will pro
^ge°ln d^aTmade"* the ' ...............  ~ ' ' ----------- ----- malked ou tbe ouUlde “ to

1’l*ns nna epe-oiflc-ntlons may be seen and ^>illch*VJhfy ’"shall' then have “notl^'and 
forms of tender obtained at the office of _.I|, h. iiahle for the«7 engineer Toronto, on and after SSu « any n!rt tMm X X 
^ -7.^ * ' ’ ^,er" ... . . «on or persons of whose claims be shall notThe usnal condltions relating o tender- J™,' rhJve not,ee. Dated at Toronto this 
log, as prescribed by City Bylaw, must daJ. of December. 1905
be strictly complied with. „ 7 JACKKH A J ACRES,

The lowest or any tender not necessarily M Tnronto 8t, Toronto Solicitors for the 
accepted. Px»rntorTHOS. URQUHART. Mayor, • fcxe< utor.

fhalrman Board of Control.

ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET 
COMPANY

Good Year for Dairy Products (Incorporated by Royal Charter.)
Since 1837 under contract with His 

Majesty's Government for Mails, eta 
P 4L ACE STEAMERS from New York to 

West Indies, eto. Special tours.
Sailings fortnightly.
Sailings, rates and all particulars, apply

R. M. MHLVILLB,
General Ag ent‘, Toronto.

de- MANITOBA LEGISLATURE
OPENING POSTPONED A WEEK•S »!

Winnipeg, Dec. 11—It Is understood na-tor.OH >;>
.

Sixth Ward Conservatives.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Central Conservative Association of 
Ward Six will be held this ewénlng In 
Oddfellows' Hall, Dundae-street and 
Sherldan-avenue.

away

Christmas in EuropeED
Æ.. ;BEAUTl/01

COffEEl
L.LADIES SHOULDN’T SMOKE, -------STEAMSHIP TICKETS BY------

NEW YORK, BOSTON?
PORTLAND, ST.JOHN, 

snd HALIFAX.

the!s£f
Victoria. B.C.. Dec. 11.—(Special.)— 

The woman’s council are waging a 
hot campaign against women cigaret 
smokers here, and have compelled the 
Street Railway Company to cancel ad- 
v< rtisements favoring feminine brands.

The curfew bell law has been found 
unworkable.

ÿ5
« Continent. j

,WSON* L tx*
Let go or die. That’s the alternative 

of the shipwrecked man with the money 
bags. A great many people have a like 
alternative before them. Business men 
come to a point where the doctor tells 
them that they must "let go or die/ 
Probably he advised a sea voyage or 
mountain air. There’s an obstinate 
cough that won’t be shaken off. The 
lungs are weak and perhaps bleeding. 
There is emaciation ana other symptoms 
of disease, which if unskilfully or improp
erly treated terminate in consumption.

Thousands of men and women in a like 
condition have found complete healing 
by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medi
cal Discovery.

wIt gives me pleasure to send you thit 
testimonial so that some other poor sufferer 
may be saved, as I was. by Dr. Pierce i 
Golden Medical Dlscovéry." writes Geo. A. 
Thompson, of Sheldon Ave., Chatham. Ont., 
Canada. «I had a cough for years, expector
ated a great deal, and was slowly falling. 
Was losing flesh even' day. Lo*t in weight 
from 150 pounds down to 128. My flesh got 
soft and I had no strength. Did not say 
thing to any one but made up my mind that 
the end was not far off. One day my wife 
was reading in the * Common Sense Medical 
Adviser’about Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical 
Discovery, and I said, that sounds more like 
common sense than anything else that I had 
beard I at once bought a bottle of your 
famous remedy and before I had taken naif 
of one bottle I felt better. Took thirteen 
bottles and it made a new man of me. 1 
gained sixteen pounds and never have had a 
cough since. I feel splendid and give all the 
credit to your medicine. ”

A. P. WEBSTER
Northeast comer Kin* and Vont» Sv. l|iLeader L*®* City Hall, Toronto, 

Dec. 7th, 1905. MORTGAGE SALE AMAICAof Valuable Freehold Property. Under an.i 
by virtue of the powers of sale contained 
In a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be 
offered for sale by Public Auction, ut the 
auction rooms of C. J. Townsend & Co., (IS 
King-street East, on Saturday Dec. 16th. 
1905, at 12 o’clock noon, the following valu
able freehold property, viz. : All those 
certain parcels or tracts of land and pre
mise» situate, lying and being In the Town
ship of York, in the County of York, and 
being composed of Lots Noe. 16. 17 and 18, 
on the north side of Egllntoii-nvenue, ac
cording to plan registered In the Registry 
Office for the County of York, as No. 6.1.1.

Terms : Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to he paid down on the day of sale, 
and the balance on terms to be made 
known on the day of sale. The property 
will Ih- offered subject to a reserve bid. 
McMURRICH. HODU1N8 & McMVRBiCH, 

Vendor's Solicitors. 103 Bay-street, 
Toronto.

Toronto, Nov. 30th, 1906.

GUILTY. Adds to Hie Torment®
Kingston. Dec. 11.—William Feldam, 

charged with the burglary of John Mc
Kay's fur store, appeared before Judge 
Price, elected to be tried by jury, and 
was remanded until the spring asslz.'s.

Feldam pleaded to be able to see his 
wife and child frequently, but Judge 
I’l ice said this was beyond his Juris
diction.

ACCUSED OF MANSLAUGHTER
RELEASED ON *12000 BAILChoosing for 

one’s Bachelor 
friends.
fNot even the 

“crusty old bachelor” 
of fiction could fail to 
feel a heart-glow at 
being the recipient of 
one of these gifts : .
Stick Pin..........$1.50 to $15
Gentleman’s I^ing, $4.25 

and up.
Gold Cuff Links, plain or 

gem set v. $3.50 to $65 
Gold Cigar Cutter 
Tantalus Stand.. $12 to $60 
Decanter Table, $1.50 to $5
Shaving Cup......... $3 to $5
Cigar or Cigarette Case, $1 

to $7.50.

Ryrie Bros
LIMITED

*34-138 Yonge St.

Tree»””
0,000 Ball.
SpecUU—'V’ *

of T»bU"
Magi*»***

“TA# Wlmltr PtoyjrwaJ."
THE UNITED FRUIT CO.’S 

STEAMSHIP LINES
afford an Intorastlaa. comfortable vey- 
ag<- on tbr laaritlrt'-rut twln-ecrew 
-ADMIRAL" STEAMERS.
Weekly .ailing, from Boulon k rhUa. 

S. S. Brookline * B«tollable weekly 
from Baltimore. Round Trip, 
$46 Our Way. 6*5. lnclndln* 
meal* and stateroom berth.

Artdroe. for Information and book
let». Local Tourist Aient or Paaeeagw 
Deportment.

UNITED FRUIT COUPANT,
Boston. Philadelphia. Baltimore.

Alex. Carter, who Is awaiting trial 
on a charge of manslaughter, was re
leased on *2000 ball yesterday.

He is charged with shooting Fred 
Miller at the Woodbine.

Aslced to Give Address.
Mr. P. Bull has been invited' to ad

dress the board of trade of Ton awn n- 
da. N.Y.. at their annual banquet to
night.

mrer
•fore
Thru hi*
he pl*8^

resent *•
before

°r no\86 S

■y».»"L”SS
ne *»»ou£tj£*

-rdNe^l

1500 each,

\
Canada and Australia.

Ottawa. Dec. 11.—The debates of the 
Australian commonwealth parliaanent 
contain remarks that were offered upon 
n resolution for the renewal of the sub
sidy of the Union Steamship Company 
for mall service between Australia, Fiji 
and Canada. The postmaster-general, 
Hon. Austin Chapman. Bald:

“From a postal standpoint the ser
vice is of little or no value to us. 
and unfortunately the trade carried on 
bv means of those steamers Is also on 
the down grade. That, however. Is due 
to special circumstances, which may be 
remedied. I am sure that if we could 
do anything to promote trade between 
Australia and Canada, ln addition to 
giving facilities to travelers, it would 
be a step in the right direction.”

A DIMPLE MAKER. Montreal Ministerial Association.
Montreal. Dec. 11.—(Special.)—Rev. 

Dr. Symonds presided to-day at the 
annual meeting of the Protestant Min
isterial Association. The following 
were elected officers : President. Rev. 
W. D. Reid: vice-president, Rev. M. 
Taylor: secretary-treasurer, Rev. E. II. 
Tippett: associate secretary, Rev. B. 
B. Brown, who constitute the execu
tive, with the addition of Rev. Drs. 
Symonds and Dr. Gordon.

An Attempt to Defraud.
In police court yesterday Ernest 

Chapman was convicted of fraud and 
remanded until the ï5th.

Chapman claimed he posted a letter 
to a party in London, containing *25, 
which never reached there. Postofrl v 
Inspector Henderson investigated, and 
0 «covered many flaws in Chapman's 
story. He then laid the charge against 
Chapman.

r the V 
tried yFind a child with dimples 

and chubby arms and legs 
and you find a healthy child. 
Find one with drawn face 
and poor, thin body and you 
see one that needs Scott’s 
Emulsion. Your doctor will 
no doubt tell you the child is 
fat-starved—its food is not 
nourishing it.

Nothing helps these thin, 
pale children like Scott’s 
Emulsion. It contains the 
very element of fat they need. 
It supplies them with a per
fect and quickly digested 
nourishment. Scott’s Emul- 

b rings dimples and

app17 a. F. WEBSTER,any*
N.E. C#r. King and Yonge Streets.26
FOR THE WINTER GO TO
BERMUDADIVIDEND NOTICES.

Front unknown, malaria Impossible. 
PROM NEW YOBfc 48 HOURS by elegant 
new twin screw steamship Bermudian, 5500 
tons. Sailing every ten days.

FOR WINTER CRUISES GO TO

REAL ESIATE LOAN COMPANY 
OF CANADA, LIMITED.S4

-^5
y, «-SR
ears J

W E ST INDIE?Given away. The People’s 
Common Sense Medical Ad- 
riser is sent free on receipt 
of stamps to cay expense of 
mslllnitjonlv. The book con
tains la» pages, over 700 Illus
trations and several colored 
pistes. Send 31 one-cent 
stamps for the paper-bound 
book, or 50 stamps for the 
cloth bound. Address Dr. 
R. V. Pierce. Buffalo. N. Y.

DIVIDEND NO. 38
Notice 1» hereby given that a Dividend of 

Two and One-Half Per Cent, upon Itje Ca
pital Stock of the Company has been de
clared for the half-year ending Slat Decem
ber, 1906.

A special bonus of one-half of one
per cent. ha. also been declared.
The same will be payable at the ofCees 

of the company. No. 2 Toronto-street, T'> 
ronto, on and after 2nd January next. Tne 
trer sfer books will be closed from the 18tli, 
to the 31st Inst., both days Inclusive.

By order of the board,
B. U MORTON, Manager.

days' trip. About 20 day» In tropica. 
SPECIAL CRUISES to Bermuda Porto 

Rko, Windward Islands. Trinidad. Ja
maica and Cuba. S.S. Pretoria. Feb IT,

Steamship Co>Lj Quebec.
A. F. WEBSTER, corner 

streets, Tbr on to.

:-l1 30
Want More Railway*.

Owen Sound and Meaford will send a 
deputation to Ottawa to wait upon Mr- 
Emmerson on Friday in the interest of 

communication In

bp
extended railway 
these sections. . King and Yonj*

Ed, yo*j£l »;
W.F.M. Society) Meeting.

A general meeting under the auspices 
of the W.F.M.S. will be held to-nlarht 
in Knox Presbyterian Church, at which 
Rev. P. P. Mackay. secretary of the 

Mission, will

Three Years for Forgery.
Lindsay. Dec. 11.—Ewen M. Allen of 

Lomeville. charged with forging a note 
fur *100.10. was to-day sentenced by 
Magistrate McSweyne to three years In 
Kingston Penitentiary.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets 
cure baa. foul stomach and 
constipation and so help to cure 
nearly evéry disease of man

kind. They regulate, tone up and Invigorate 
Stomach. Liver and Bowels.

Corporal tPwniahment.
sch^r^h^itoulldH^ttUS £ 
day, on ‘ Çorporal Punishment,

sion 
rounded limbs. Presbyterian Foreign 

epe&k cm “Western Indisun Missions.,eSCOTT & BO WN B, Toronto» Ont.
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Dent’s Tan 
Gloves $1.25.

One pair of gloves or a half dozen 
pairs would make a very accept
able gift put up in special boxes. 
To-morrow we are offering Dent’s 
tan cape gloves, heavy P.X.M. 
seams, with one dome fastener 

and with a full range of 
sizes, for special, a pair ... .125

/ >-*

.9.

WE ARE OFF TORNEVV YORK
ON DEC. 15th.

ST.JOHN ENCAMPMENT, NO. i, KNIGHTS 
OF ST. JOHN AND MALTA

TORONTO EXCURSION
------- TO-------

NEW YORK
AND RETURN, via LACKAWANNA R. R.

$13.35 ROUND TRIP $13.35
SANTA OhJtÛS SPECIAL leaving Buffalo 9.00 a.m.. Arriving 

in New York 6.55 p.m., in time for dinner and theatres*. 
Five other flying trains.

The shops and shows are the best the week before Christmas; Grand 
Opera- Electric Shows: Society Circus. It is the climax of the winter season 
in the most wonderful city in the world. Tickets good ten days.

For full particulars, time of trains reservations, etc., apply to Fred P. 
Fox D P.A., 289 Main Street Buffalo, N.Y., or A. Leadley, C. F. & P. A., 76 
Yonge Street—Phone Main 3647, Toronto—or A. C. Stodard, 71 Victoria-st,

Exclusive Costume 
Lengths *5,00.

We have only 7 exclusive costume 
lengths left, made of white 
ground etamlne with embroidered 
spot and beautifully colored 
spray design, worth easily the 
regular price of 113.50, but R OQ 
to-morrow special for ........*J*W

Twenty fine pieces of real Scotch 
Ceylon flannel, in pretty and sty
lish stripes of blue and pink, un
shrinkable and guaranteed fast 
colors, regular 35c and 40c, 
to-morrow, a yard

10 pieces of Handsome White 
Ground Vestings, with stylish 
colored stripes, regular 75c 
and *1.00, special, a yard ..

Half Calf Bound 
Books 50c

Here is another very special offer
ing cf books, about 500 volumes ir 
all, handsomely bound ln half 
calf and in a cardboard case. The 
Little Minister and! other well- 
known stcries—this is a splendid 
offer of a reg. *1.26 and *1.50 book, 
beautifully decorated and boxed, 
making one of the best gift books 
we have offered on sale in our 
New Art Room. We are making 
a special window display where 
you can see that they are worth 
easily- twice or three times as 
much, special Wednes
day .............................................

.25

50 50

The timeliness 
of Diamonds.

1|D i a m onds are 
timely always. But 
they have an added 
charm wl en associated 
with the gladsomeuess 
of Christmas.

A Diamond as a 
present means giving 
“ the best the whole 
world affords” — if it 
be a “ Ryrie ” gem. 
And when one’s heart 
and thought are in the 
giving, nothing less 
than the best will 
serve.

f Quality is as assured in 
a $10 purchase here as in 
one at $10,000.

Ryrie Bros
LIMITED

134-138 Yonge St.

Thé beauty of 
Candelabra.
^Tastefully furn

ished dining-rooms re
ceive their “touch of 
final beauty” from art
istically designed Can- • 
délabra.

tDiamond Hall’s 
showin g in highest 
quality Silver Plate in
cludes prices from $7 
to $30—in Sterling, 
$100 to $200.

HA five-light Colonial 
Candelabrum is especially 
attractive at $15. It is made 
by Reed and Barton, whose 
output for Canada is con
trolled by this store.

Ryrie Bros
LIMITED

134-138 Yonge St.
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THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING6 mch be peoe-reo wee teeth

Ho one, old enough to know better, should 
be neglectful of that most vital and useful 
organ of the human system—the teeth—the 
very guards to the gateway of health. ft MaWGIT V THE SWIÏGH 

fi.Il BLOCKS JAMES BAY
lI

iïHflll EIN KIN6ST0N FEU SOZODONT
SINCE 1851While Faith Spreads Thruout the 

World, Church Loses Ground 
in Former Strongholds.

TOOTH POWDERis the product of the famous 
Kuntz Brewery, Hamilton, 
Canada. “Regal” is the “king 
of bottled lagers” and is a spe
cially fine article for family 

It is a physical and

Application Before Railway Com
mission is Withdrawn—Some 

Decisions.
Habit Hard to Break Away From— 

Where Politics is 
"a Business*”

should be found on the toilet table of every 
one, be he rich or poor. It will not tarnish 
gold work nor scratch the enamel. A per
fect ddntlfrice—the one for you.

3 FORMS: LIQUID, POWDER PASTE,

Ask vour grocer for a box of—

Ê.D. Eddy’s “SILENT”
the most fbbfdct matohbs>madm.t plt 0„

NOISELESS.Rome, Dec. 11.—The Pope held a 
secret consistory to-day, the second of 
his pontificate, in which he created 
new cardinals and apparently showed

El
A dispute between the James Bay1 

Railway and the G-T.R. was beard 
by the railway commission yeneraW- 
The James Bay Company applied for 
permission to cross a short switch of 

„ the old belt line running to the Davies 
brick works. This was opposed by M. 

for the G.T.R.
our

Tj
Kingston, Dec. 11.—(Special.)—Political 

feeling here Is beginning to be Intense. The 
two leading factors in creating this feeling 
are the by-election and the municipal

The circumstances leading up to

use. 
mental bracer.gwlli METRIC SYSTEM COMING.

a tendency to have a better equilibrium 
between the foreign and Italian ele
ments in the sacred college, as three 
of the four new cardinals are foreign
ers. Coaland Wr d

cam-
At Least, There Are Strong Move

ments in Britain and U. S.

New York, Dec. U.—The Herald to

day says : 
must
mediaeval survivals, the so-called Eng
lish weights and measures, is evldeI}L 
The battle of the standards £ on. Pub
licists and statesmen on both, sides or 
the Atlantic are seeking to overthrow a 
method with which for centuries two 
great nations have been burdened.

Efforts will be made this winter by 
the introduction of a bill at Washington! 
making the use of the metric system 
compulsory, to give to the country a sci
entific and accurate means of carrying 
on the arts, manufactures and com
merce. , . ____

Pressure at the same time is being 
brought upon the British parliament 
to pass similar legislation. The most 
eminent* men in England, among them 
the Right Hon. Arthur J. Balfour, are 
committed to the metric system. Two 
hundred and fifty-nine members or 
parliament are counted as among the 
advocates of the movement.

—ALL 
—FIRST- 
—CLASS 
—DEALERS 
—HAVE 
— IT.

in the unseating of Mr. tenee Ipr corrupt 
practices, on the part of his agents, all 
had the effect of creating anxiety in the 
breasts of those having to do with the 
movements, and particularly was this true 
of the Liberal», owing to their suffering 
defeat a» the result. , ,, .

The municipal contests in this city have 
for years been run on party lines. Especial
ly is this true of the mayoralty election 
On this the parties divided, and the lines 
of cleavage have been almost as clear,y 
marked as In an election for the provincial 
or Dominion houses. This year the two 
party leaders In the council. Aid Mowat 
and Klugham, have entered the Held in the 
contest for the mayoralty. Now. while both 
candidates are partisans the Liberal. Mr.
Mowat, is ultra. He believes In Liberalism 
for every place. He believes In It so strong
ly that he will, apparently, stop at nothing 
to accomplish Its ascendancy; and, as it 
has been found that corrupt methods are 
more successful in a constituency where 
the venial voters easily hold the balance of 
power between the decent electors. In both 
parties, he rather favors a pandering to 
their support, after the fashion of a Tam
many leader. ,, . .

Thus are the forces marshalled, and each 
movement is watched closely by the respec
tive camps To forecast results at tnia 
time (bay he easy enough, but to prophesy 
accurately of the issue would require one 
who saw the future as it to not seen by 
men. In the contest for the legislature,
Mr. McIntyre has on his side the aid tnat 
comes from his party being In power; and 
this in a place having so many provincial 
officials as Kingston is not small. These 
men. as a class, vote tor the government 
candidate, and, as the ballot is numbered, 
and each vote can be traced, few officials 

willing to take any risk
by casting their vote in favor
of the opposition. Moreover, some 
will vote for the government candidate be
cause they desire to have the city ropre- 
pentt <! by a supporter of the government.
An oppositionist could simply do nothing 
for the. constituency, in the presence of so 
strong an administration as that of Mr.
Whitney.

Besides there is a feeling that Mr. Pense 
has had all the honors that are coming to 
him and lie should now give way to an
other, who, tho equally worthy as a citizen, 
baa yet had nothing of the honor which 
«mer, from a high representative position.

There Is still the Influence of the use if 
money corruptly spent. It Is hardly likely peg- to 'Wlunlpog In connection with
that this element which has proved so Both went ro i an(i fell out over
potent in the past w 11 be eschewed in the a when Mr Elkin denounced Mr. Marys- 
present struggle, and thus the result Is-- t, when u disgrace to his pro-
tween the men and the parties may again : 0 d "adP Bllch accusations against
be decided by money. I m?,, that Mr Maryolese is said to have
.Tan thC elCC may °n : been Arrested.

K. Cowan
•Well withdraw 

said Gerard Ruel for the James Bay, 
"and cross the branch as if It was a 
wire fence.” . „ ,

“You’ll have trouble if you do, said 
Mr. Cowan, and the application was 
withdrawn. ,

The City officials were not willing to 
proceed with an application for tne 
amendment of an order of the board 
granting leave to. the C.P-R. to take in 
some lots on the Esplanade, between 
Princess and Church-streets. The C.P. 
It. claim that private crossings to lots 
Ion the south side of the Esplanade 
should be abolished. The case will come 
up again within a short time.

The Hamilton Radial Railway asked 
for permission to cross the tracks of the 
T.. H. & B. at Main-street, Hamilton. 
Henry Carscallen objected, stating that 
the Hamilton, Grimsbv & BearnsvlUe 
which, he said, was practically th-e ««fj® 

already had one crossing. The 
crossing was sufficient 

both owned by the

QUITS CHURCH FOR BÛSINESS. application,”

That the metric system 
supplant that motley crowd of

In his allocution the Pope said he 
wished he could give -the cardinals 
pleasant and consoling news, but the 
conditions at the present times do not 
permit of consolation. AItho the Catho
lic faith is spreading more and more 
thruout the world, especially In dissi
dent countries, on turning towards 
Catholic nations one feels sadness and 
fear lest the prediction of the Scrip
tures is being verified, that the King
dom of the Lord will be removed to 
other people, where It will produce 
zood fruit.

Especial care and anxiety might be 
felt for the country heretofore called 
the eldest daughter of the church. But 
.concerning the antl-Cathollc laws pass
ed there against the laws of Justice 
the Pope said hej would speak in ac
cordance with his' apostolic office more 
gravely and more fully at an oppor
tune time. He exhorted the cardinals 
to prayer, recalling that the Lord will 

tranquillity and peace to shine

Coltman Goes to Mont
real-Other Changes

Rev. Milton HIGHEST QUALITY AT LOWEST MARKET PRICE. 
ORDER FROM NEAREST BRANCH OFFICE.

DOCKS.
Foot of Church Street. 

YARDS.
Subway, Queen Street West 
Corner Bathurst and 

Dupont Streets.
Corner Dufferin and 

C.P.R. Tracks.
Vine Avenue,

Toronto Junction.

!. Dec. 11.—(Specialist. Catharines,
Donald Tait, B.A., has resigned 

of Port Dalhousle Pres- 
cail to

725 Yonge Street 
342 Yonge Street 
200 Wellesley Street 
Comer Spadina and College. 
568 Queen West 
Comer College and Oeslngton. 
13i Dundas Street 
22 Dundas Street Blast 

Toronto Junction.

Rev.
the pastorate
hvterian Church to accept a 
Teeswater. Port Dalhousle congrega
tion will probably call Rev. Dr. Ross 
of Brussels. .Rev. Milton D. Coltman. B.A., who 
came to the city from Brampton as 
pastor of the Queen-street Baptist 
Church, one year and nine months 
ago, has tendered his resignation cr.d 
will also leave the ministry, having 
accepted a mercantile position in 
Montreal at a large salary.

PEACE, WITH HONOR.
Seven University Students Are Re

instated by Committee,

The University Discipline Committee yes- 
terduy reinstated the seven, arts students 
who had been sentenced to suspension un
til Feb. 1 next, on account of recent dis
orders.

The rest of the year signed a petition, 
and the committee tempered justice with 
mercy.

The pardon is unconditional, and the stu
dents are highly pleased with the action.

The Gonùor Coal Go«p Limited
Head Office, 6 King Street East.

Telephone Main 4015.
I ,

JUDGE BEATS GOVERNMENT. company, ~ 
board said 
if the; roads were
SaTheCOCrd %ck the Niagara. SL 
Catharines & Toronto Ballway tor_ $11.- 
337, and the G.T.R. for ‘^ three- 
quarters of the cost of a bridge over 
the tracks at Queenston-street, St. Ca
tharines. The city will pay the re
mTh«?4G.T.R. was granted permission 
.to lay a switch along Sterling-road 
for about half a mile eo“th ®f Daven
port Station, on the condition that ,they 
must remove it after three months no
tice has been given by the city.

The board promised to take Into its 
serious consideration a reduction in the 
freieht rates on bee products. R. • 
Holtermann, Brantford: William Couse, 
Streetsvllle, and J. D. Evans, presented 
the case for the Ontario Bee-Keepers 
Association. They compared the rates 
paid on their products with those paid 
on manufactured articles.

The Canadian manufacturers are ap
plying for a restoration of the old, rule 
governing mixed carloads of frit 
and a reduction in the additional 
charges demanded by the railways for 
goods classified to be carried at owner's 
risk, but shipped at carriers risk.

THE PIANO QUESTION.

From Mr. Willis of 
Montreal. /

one
Recompense for 

Household Expenses.
Is Entitled for

established 1854RESIGN RATHER THAN HANG MAN

P.BURNS&CO’Y
««•“'nHs;."

LONG DISTANCÉ TELEPHONES MAIN 131 AND 132.
Offies and Yard ■ Princess-st Dock—Telephone, Mein 190. Office and Yard: Cora* 

Front and Bathurst-sue.-Telephone Main 449. Branch Office.:
4261-2 YONGE 8TREET—Telephone Main 8298.
572 QUEEN STREET WEST—Telephone Main 139.
304 QUEEN STREET EAST—Telephone Main 134.
429 SPADINA AVENUE—Telephone Mein 2110.
1312 QUEEN STREET WEST—Telephone Park 711.
274 COLLEGE STREET—Telephone North 1179.
3241-2 QUEEN STREET WEST—Telephone Main 1409.

beeuOttawa. Dec. 11.—Judgment has
In the exchequer court in the case of

cause
forth at the proper time.

The Pontiff ended with saying that 
he intends to honor the whole Latin- 
American race by creating to: the first 
time a cardinal belonging to that part 
of the world.

Kansas Governor Would Not Sane* 
tlon an Execution. NO COAL STRIKE.given

the crown against Judge Dugas of the \u-
1 jllners Will Come 

Together in Peace.
Topeka, Kan., Dec. 11.—"How. would 

you like to be the executioner to swing 
a woman into eternity," said GoV. Hoch 
this morning. "For my part," he con
tinued, “I would resign my position, 
however high it might be, before I 
would be the one to execute a death 
sentence,' whether the condemned per- 1 
son is a man or a woman. Why, (ho 
hanging of a. human being, whether it 
be legalized or not, is a relic of bar
barism. I cannot conceive how anyone 
can bring himself to spring a trap or 
pull a rope or touch a button to send a 
person to eternity.”

Operator* andko».The judge drew $42M tor a yenr-and a 
half for house rept, fuel and light. During the same time ire was drawlm^ between 
two and three thousand a year for lb lug New York, Dec. 11.—There will be, 

no strike of the anthracite miners next 
spring, a tacit agreement having al
ready been drafted by the representa
tives of the miners and coal operators, 
says a Sun special from Tamaqua, Pa.

The statement was, made by one of 
the largest individual operators in the 
anthracite region, and is confirmed in 
substance by an official of the United 
Mine Workers, who is closer to Presi
dent Mitchell than any other man in 
the organization.

At the Shamokln conference, which 
opens on, Thursday, the miners* will 
Show a conciliatory spirit, which will 
at once be reciprocated by the operators.

2EE:h=™7t^s:da^vrys£r,Vroc‘
ment K'or oŸjudge Dugaï and against 

the government.

TROUBLE ON PERSIAN BORDER.
5000 Armed Men Threaten toj In

vade Turkish Territory.
ore

Constantinople, Dec. 11.—Trouble is 
threatening on the Turko-Persian fron
tier, at the Vilayet of Mosul, and In 
the neighborhood of Bayazid, on the 

Abolish Capital Punishment. frontier. Those points have never been 
Cleveland, Dec. 11—Influence by the exactly delimited.

Rogers execution, a bill to discontinue Five thousand armed Persians are 
capital punishment in Ohio will be in- now gathered in the district of suj 
traduced In the next legislature by Re- bulak, southward of Lake Urumlan, 
presentative Sawki. He raid to-day that and they threaten to Invade and take 
the theory of "an eye for an eye" was possession of a strip of territory In the 
obsolete and a relic of barbarism. I vilayet of Mosul, claimed by Turkey.

"The taking of a life by a state is Two battalions of Ottoman troops, 
cold-blooded," he said, "and sometimes • vvitlx three guns, have been despatched 

than murder, for murder is tf- tQ repel the invasion, and the governor
of Mosul is calling for more reinforce
ments.

A similar
frontier in the neighborhood of Baya-

$25,000 LIBEL SUIT.
Montrealers Go to Courts to 

Establish the Truth.

Dec. 11.—A $25.000 personal 
entered this morning by 

8. Maryolese against Jacob

Two I

Montreal, 
libel action was 
Lawyer Louis 
Elkin a merchant of this city, as aw<tnni 
of a disagreement some time ago In Winul-

NON'E BETTER IN AMERICA. BEST OVALITY

Coal : WoodThe Famone Yeaye Write» a Letter,
Prince among violinists Is Ysaye. He 

is exacting in his demands from hi» 
accompanist and in the piano he usee» 
at his recitals. In Toronto he used a 
piano of the olde Arme of Hetntzman & 

written in these

worse ____ , . , _
ten committed in a passion when the 
assailant does not realize the enormity 
of his action. A life sentence in the 
penitentiary is severe enough punish
ment for any crime."

Explanation |

! situation exists on the oFFioaaYEARS’ IMPRISONMENT
FAITHLESS LOVER

, New York, Dec. 11.—Twenty years in 
prison is the penalty of Rudolph Wd- 
Bûimcnn a voung Dane» must pay tor 

: taking the life of a faithless s'vect- 
Thc Pennsylvania Railroad Com- heart- Sentence was pronounced by 

pany has arranged the following series j Judgé Crane in the county court in 
of Attractive Personally Conducted | Brooklyn to-day.
Tours for the season of 1905 and 1906: ] The ^a^"agi£^,agjri whom ...

California.-Leave New York uan. | young No S the United Stales
25. A 30-day tour by special Pullman s°n braugnt ^ marry aim. Tne
train, covering Interesting Pomts in ; thinkmg sne wou a P wlth an_

Round trip rate, cov--ring , girl, however, 
all expenses, $375 from all points east Dane realized that she had
of Pittsburg. i discarded him he shot her dead and

Grand Canyon of Arizona.—Lteve turned the weapon on himself.
New York March 1. A 30-day lour by £ut recovered.

McCALL AND HAMILTON 
NO DECISION

A Toronto piano 
copy of

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD TOURS. | SO

Attractive Ontlnge Daring the Win
ter and Spring Under Its Person- ; 
ally-Conducted System.

Editor World: 
manufacturer has sent me a

in which you accuse me 
before the tariff commle-

• Kins BootKILLED
zld.

words : “The Heintzman Pianos which 
I used for my concerts in Canada were 
excellent. I admire their tone qualities, 
and the perfection of the mechanism. 
It is a pleasure to me to recommend 
them to the artists and the public. They 
are among the best I have seen 'n Can- 
ada.” His pianist. Mr. Jules de Befoe, 
gives his opinion in these words: The 
Heintzman Pianos which I used to ac
company Mr. Ysaye at his concerta in 
Canada were unquestionably the best 
I have seen- iW toije, action and work
manship, a«d it gives me much plea- 

recommend them highly to the

415 TONGS STREET

ESnStwwbBi
Ù18 SPADINA A Y until 

ESPLANADE

MoCOY CHALLENGES CORBETT.your paper 
of ignorance
sioners in Montreal. -1 Representing the piano dealers of 
Quebec Province I appeared before the 
tariff commissioners and aj*?d_ 
ner cent, reduction off finished manes, 
chiefly in the interest of the yery hlgh- 
est grade of pianos made in the uni tea 
States, and not made in Canada. My 
speech was moderate and unassaila
ble, altho certain Toronto papers mis-
re§urtCedxample In Montreal must have 
been contagious, because the_ pltno 
manufacturers’ delegation in Toronto 
went straight forthwith and requested 
that nearly everything that toe» into 
the make up of a piano being imported 

... the United States should be put 
on the free list, until Mr. Fielding ask
ed the delegation in Toronto how he 
was to get any revenue at all if every
thing went on the free list.

Mr. Fielding asked me the question: 
"Mr. Willis, what do you mean by the 
highest grade of artistic piano?” And 
I answered by giving the names of 
three of the leading pianos of the 
United States. I did not say 
there were no good pianos maoe 
in Canada—far from it; to say it rn 
respect of fiprlght pianos would be 
foolishness. But in the interest of the 
consumer as well as the dealer, and in 
the interest of musical institutions and 
students of music, I advocated a slight 
reduction on the highest grade of arW 
istic’ piano. . ,

Your Informant who Inspired your 
article against me ought to know very 
well that which you should also know, 
that your whole article was calculated 
to decry and injure many of the lead
ing piano manufacturers in Ontario, 
because the article says “the wealthy 
and reputable dealer has confined him
self to the cheaper varieties of Cana
dian instruments.” To show to you 
how unfair and untrue this itatemont 
Is I may state that we are the largest 
dealers in Canada in high class pinnes. 
giving one hundred and fifty thousand 
dollars a year to your leading makers, 
while we do not sell a single piano of 
low grade made in Ontario. The very 
names of the manufacturers 'hat we 
represent are a synonym of the high
est standard of piano manufacture in 
the Dominion of Canada, such a? the 
Bell piano, êtc., etc., and many of these 
pianos cost us double the price of I he 
cheaper Ontario piano; yet your arti
cle would lead the public to believe 
that these instruments are 'ow grade.

A. P. Willis.

BUMES ROOSEVELT. »
Bat Gentleman Jim Is an Actor Now 

and Hates Fighting. "Whitewashing”Until He Stops
Rate Law Is ■ Fiasco.

New York, Dec. 11.—Kid McCoy to
night sent a challenge to James J. Cor
bett for a fight, it being understood 
that a new club in Delaware, formed by 
Tom O’Rourke, will offer a purse of 
320,060.

Corbett to-night said: “McCoy made 
a great blunder In asking me to fight. 
I am an actor and my ambition to to 
become a great actor. I have a five- 
year contract and 1 would not think of 
breaking it. My fighting days are over; 
I hate the fighting game. I made all 
the money and got all the fame tha.t 

coming to me out of prize fighting.

DIDN’T HAVE ENOUGH MONEY -
TO PERMIT HIS EXTRADITION

Ragna Hanna, a 
Wilhelm-

Washington, Dec. 1L—There was a 
discussion of railroad legislation in the 
senate to-day precipitated by a bill 
Introduced by Mr. Tillman, which, he 
explained, gave the Inter-state com
merce commission power to fix a maxi
mum reasonable rate.

Mr. Foraker talked at some length 
on the rftilroad question. He insisted 
that the Tillman bill recognized that;rrsr“seesaid he did think so, until the invest.- day sftemobti . T. W. Rainie, a 
gation of Messrs. Judson and Harmon, known resident, left the house by a 
instituted by the executive, had been slde door and was in the act of do- 
such a miserable fiasco. scendlng the steps when he was seized

... The present law would prove a fail- u jth a stroke.
Montreal, Dec. 11.—James sugden. a ure untll the president stopped protect- He fell down the steps, receiving In- 

Liverpool merchant, was arrested hire whitewashing cabinet officers, juries about the head, from which he
a month ago. on a warrant that he 8 died about an hour later.
was wanted In Liverpool on a charge ___________ ____________ He was 62 years old.
of leaving the country with money be- assemblyman -- ----------------------- -----------

M. ’" ™, ,»» PERJURY *

rest and extradition, but when he ar- ----------- The congregation of Trinity Methodist
rived here he had only eighteen pounds New York, Dec. 11.—Former As- - wag asked Sunday for $8000 to
In his pocket. The law requires Hat semblyman Joseph J. Cahill of Brook- . on tbe mortgage Indebtedness and 
he must have twenty pounds or more iy« wbo last week was convicted of 0ÿcr glo.000 was subscribed, 
and the prosecution claimed that the Deflury connection with violation of jn the evening a platform meet lug was
price of the steamship tic'teL t've ve (he election laws, was to-day sentenced held, at which addresses were gi^e ^by
P°Commi8!tionere *SuSSM “S *o serve two years in Singing Prison. ^ Or,  ̂ • =n.

against this contention and dismissed HUMAN MISERY. Tl c- Robinette, K.C.,
the accused. ----------- dies in CHURCH

--------------------- - “ ____ What Is the Cause of all Oar Woe _______
HARVEY HALL IN WARD S X. Here Set Forth. Kingston. Dec. 11.—During vespers in

Some profound thinker has declared gt. Mary’s Cathedral, Miss Pearl Koen. 
that human misery is produced by only daughter of Michael Koen, fainted, ow- 
one cause, the strong desire for some- ing to heat and weakness, and died 
thing no matter what, and the inability within a few minutes, 
to obtain it. It may be a million dol
ors, it may be a Stradivarius Violin, 
the first edition of Burton’s Anatomy 
of Melancholy* a parlor grate that 
won’t smoke, even a wife, but what
ever it be the refusal of it and the 
brooding upon that refusal is a potent 
cause of human woe. In view of these 
facts one sympathizes with a number 
of the piano dealers of Canada, who 
are plunged in deepest gloom. If there 
is a class of men more rtiiserable It 
would be hard to find. Why? Because 
scores of them are writing to the firm 
of Gourlay, Winter and Deeming ask
ing for an opportunity to sell the Gour
lay piano, and the privilege is dented 
them. Speaking seriously, however, 
this is exactly the position of affairs.
The present agents are meeting with 
such success in the sale of the Gourlay 
that they are taxing the resources of 
the King-street factory and the subsi
diary plants throughout the city, which 
turn out three finished instruments a 
day. It is therefore necessary to en
large the factory, and there is every 
prospect that by early spring conditions

■■PLANADRrBA*T 
BATHURST STREET rreiiBtm| 

PAPE AVENUE CRQIHNE
yonge ST.. etr-P R. CrossingB5SSo»s«
Cor. tid Bloor BtrMtfc

Church litoi

the west.

sure to 
American public.’

special Pullman train, covering rot 
» only the Grand Canyon but the results 

of California. Round trip rate, cover
ing all expenses. $385 from ill poinls 
east of Pittsburg.

Florida.—Leave New York Feb. 6 
and 20 and March 6. Two weeks to 
three months in the Sunny Peninsula. 
Round trip rate, $50 from New York, 
$48 from Philadelphia and proportion
ate rates from' other points.

Detailed Itineraries are now in course 
of preparation. For further informa
tion address George W. Boyd, general 
passenger agent, Broad-street Station, 
Philadelphia. Pa.

FALLS ON STEPS I IS KILLED.

TO RETURN from

o,Ppres,demMcCanhonf the^ew’^rk 

Life Insurance Co., has arrived here 
and has held several conferences with 
Andrew Hamilton, the former legisla
tive agent of the insurance compatîtes 
at Albany. On the main point of Mr. 
Hamilton’s returning to New York It 
is known that no decision has yet been 
reached.

was

COAL akd WOOD
At Lowest Market Price.

THE SPHINX.

“I have nothing to say," was Hon. A. B. 
Aylesworth s reply to a query yesterday as 
to whether he would resign owing to re- 
cent criticism.

w Branch YardHead Office and Yard Branch Yard
Cor. Bathurst and Farley Ay. 429 Queen St W. MgJonRSt

Phams Park MS. —__________-___________ ___________ —-

Gnelpli Fat Stock Show.
The winter fair held at Guelph, Dec. 

11 to 16, promises to attract a large 
number of stock breeders and others 
interested in the exhibit of fat stock, 
and for the convenience of visitors tho 
Canadian Pacific Railway will issue 
round trip tickets at single fare, good 
going Dec. 9 to 15, returning until Dec. 
18. The return faire from1 Toronto will 
be $1-50, with proportionate rates from 
all points Sharbot Lake and west. 
A convenient train service is in opera
tion from Toronto, trains leaving at 
8 00 a.m., 4.15 p.m. and 5.50 p,m„ arriv
ing at Guelph 9.55 a.m., 6.10 p.m. and 
7.35 p m. Return from Guelph at 8.29 
a.m., 10.20 a.m. and 700 p.m., arriving 
at Toronto 10.10 a.m., 12.15 p.m. and 
9.15 p.m.

1
INQUIRY NEXT WEEK.

H OFBRAUJudge Winchester hopes to be able to re- 
the civic investigation the latter partsuiuc 

of next week.
Liquid Extract of Malt.

The most invigorating prepay
atlon of lte kind ev®J duced to help and euetnln tbe 
Invalid or the athlete.

W. I UC, Ckeeitt, Ter set*, C*e*A#e Afee 
lloa*t*etn**4 hr ***

RCNHARDT * CO , TORONTO, ONTARIO

• pH. ORB’S SALARY.

Dr. Orr’s salary as manager of the Indus
trial Exhibition has been Increased trom 
*30U0 to $5000 for a term of three years.

Hall, ex-alderman for Ward 
6, was waited on by friends with a pe
tition yesterday asking him ta again 
become a candidate for election es al
derman. He said he would. Mr. Hull, 
who is legislative representative of the 
railway men, is an ex-conductor of 
the C. P. R., was in council in 1902 and 
was one of Its active members. He 
wanted a reorganization of the scav
enging department. If his idea fit re
gard to Chinese laundries had been 
adopted there would nat at pres
ent be half a dozen Ward 6 Chinamen 
under arrest for enticing little gilts 
into shops.

The names 
the corners on concrete sidewalks are 
an idea of ex-Ald. Hall's.

Harvey
1

i HEQUEEN a
wnaM W/

■ il|
Grand Tonr of Old Mexico

On February T2, 1906, a
party of Canadians will leave Toronto 
for a grand six weeks’ tour of Old 
Mexico. All places of Interest will be 
visited, including a side trip to Cuba. 
The new and special train furnished 
for this trip will be the finest ever seen 
in America. Every comfort will be pro
vided. There will be nothing want
ing to complete one’s happiness. The 
days and nights will pass only too 
quickly while traveling through this 
grand old historical country. The en- 

Ottawa, Dec. 11.—In the supreme court ! t|re train WU1 be in charge of one of 
this morning, Feb. 1 was fixed as the most successful tourist agents in 
date for hearing the St. Antoine elec- Amerlca. This will be a trip for your 
tlon appeal. ]|(e> do not miss It. For cost of trip.

and sleeping car reservations and all 
other" particulars, address E. M. Cuth- 
bert, 25 Maitland-street, Toronto, or 
Wabash office, northeast corner King 
and Yonge-streets, Toronto.

NO CRISIS.special V

WEPHONE
MAIN

Berlin, Dec. 11.—It is seml-offlclally 
stated that the Brazilian government 
has not made representations to the 
United States concerning the German 
cruiser Panther incident. If the Ger
man officers were In fault they will be 
punished.

C. H.

LIVER■4020Royal Astronomical Society.
At the meeting to-night in the uni

versity chemical building, W. B. Mus- 
son will give a paper on 
Classification” (with lantern illustra
tions).

OUR;ANDEASY MONEY AT HOME 4021 COAL“Stellar

SISas
BIRD BREAD 10 CENTS,

E. K. Season's Program.
The opening of the series lectures 

before the Canadian Household Econ
omic Association will be given this af
ternoon at 3 o’clock In the Normal 
School theatre by Dr. Adalyn PIgott 
on "The Growing Girl."

The succeeding lectures are:
Tuesday, Jan. 9. "Emergencies in the 

Home,” by Dr. Helen MacMurchy.
Tuesday, Feb. 13, "Health Its Pre

servation and Improvement,” by Chas. 
A. Hodgetts, M.D.

Tuesday, March 13, "Food Adultera
tion," by F. J. Smale.

Tuesday, April 10, "The Land of the 
Czar,” by J. D. Allan.

Tuesday. May 8. "The Nutrition of 
the Body," by Miss Laird.

of streets imbedded cn

Hit CONNELL ANTHRACITE * 
MINING COMPANY, LIMITED

Election Appeal Date.
CANARY vs. CHICKKNS." «Uswiri» bow 
’ with csnsriwi. all for 15c. stamps or col

to
n. Addressand "

COTTAIYI BIRD SEED, 35it. o*tMANUFACTURERS TO DINE
PACKERS CLAIM A PROMISE

OF IMMUNITY FROM THE LAW The Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation members of Toronto and West
ern Ontario have been notified that 
there will be a banquet of the 
association held at Berlin on Dec. 
18. If sufficient responses are received 
to the notification special trains will 
be arranged 
ing will be Alfred Moseley, C.M.G.

The Toronto members will dine at 
McConkey’s on Dec. 21. It will be a 
nice little Chrlstmaetide dinner, the 
subject of the evening being the ques
tion of the trunk sewer, which will 
be introduced by City Engineer C. H. 
Rust.

C0TJAN BIRD SEED 
with bird bread

Chicago. Dec. 11.—The cases against 
the Indicted beef packers which were 
to have been called to-day In the Unit
ed States court, will be heard to-mor- 

The proceedings will not be in

A FELINE DITTY
-ON-

D1AMOND DYES. eKEEPS CANA RJES IN HEALT 
AND SONG.row.

tho nature of a former trial.
The packers have claimed that they 

were promised Immunity by Commis
sioner of Corporations Garfield, and 
this the United fStates district attorney 
denies.

The guest of the even-Santn Claus’ Special.
In connection with the cheap excur- 

on~ Dec. 15, the
at all grocers.

slon to New York 
Lackawanna will run a special extra 
train, leaving Buffalo at 9 a-m., mak
ing principal stops only on Buffalo di- 
vision, arriving in New York at 6.55 
p.m., in time for dinner and thei thea
tre. Choice of six other fast trains. 
One fare, plus one-dollar, for the round 
trip; tickets good ten days. For full 
particulars of this kind and all other 
trains, see A. Leadley, 75 Yonge-street, 
Toronto, Of write Fred P. Fox, D.P.A., 
Buffalo, N.Y.

1 L\ The Celebrated, 
English Cocoa.will be suqji that applicants for selling 

privileges Will be better satisfied than 
at present. The Gourlay is rapidly 
making a name, as an instrument in 
every way high-c'ase, and despite the 
facts that its all round excellenr - 
makes the price higher than that of the 
ordinary Instrument.the sale Is in every 
degree most satisfactory. With more 
factory accommodation and the con
stant advertising the piano is being 
accorded by delighted customers the 
future of the Gourlay Is superlatively 
bright.

Account Books, Ruled Formisai'PJ’ 
cial stationery of every description mean 
to order.
Bookbinding In all tte branehee, spec!" 
facilities for leather and doth eulM* 
work.
Advertising Specialties, card Were
and celluloid tiges, hangers, ete. Adver
tising novelties, stamping, embossing.

it PENANCE FOR THEIR PLEASURE.

Ottawa, Dec. 11.—Rev. Canon Plantin, In 
tile Basilica yesterday, made a strong pro
test against those of his parishioners who 
had gone to see the Sarah Bernhardt per
formance while here last week.

He said that he would have something 
to say to those people when they cpme for
ward in connection with their religious 
duties.

EPPS’S9* Church Damaged by Fire.
Montreal. Dec. 11.—The Church of 

Our Lady of Angels, Roman Catholic, 
at Lagauchetiere and Chenvllle- 
sl reels, was considerably damaged by 
fire this morning.

Repairs had been going on for a 
month, and it Is supposed that some oil 
used by painters caught fire In an attic 
dose to the steeple. .....

The church is connected with tho 
work of the St. Vincent de _Faul So
ciety. A few thousand dollars will 
cover the damages.

Winter Tonrist Rales
To Florida, Nassau. Cuba, Jamaica and 
all southern winter resorts, via Le
high Valley Railroad and Its connec
tions via Philadelphia. Washington or 
New York. Cal! at L. V. R. city pas
senger office for full particular?, time
tables, maps and illustrated literature 
free.

For Christmas and New Year’s 
Holidays.

Return tickets at single fare will te 
good going all trains Dec. 23. 24 and 25, 
returning until Dec. 26. Also good go
ing Dec. 30 and 31st and Jan. ?, re
turning until Jan. 2. And at fare and 
one-third, embracing both holidays, 
good going Dec. 22. 23. 24 and 25. also 
Dec. 29. 39. 31 and Jan. 1, valid re
turning until Jan. 3.

For further information and tickets 
call at city office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge-streets.

An admirable food, with all 
lte natural qualities Intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system In robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

New York Holiday Excursloo.
On Dec. 15 the Lackawanna will run Holiday Excursion to Chicago 

a popular priced excursion froni all wh. not gptrid the brightest reason 
stations in New York to New Yoik ,de year, the week before Christ- 
City. The week before Christmas Is mag [n a great city like Chicago? 
the best week in the metropolis; it is Everything Is at its best and gayest,

1 the climax of the season’s glory; every- and art added attraction is the Inter- 
! thing Is at perfection. For rates, time natlonai Live Stock Exposition, where 

of special and regular trains, reserva- j the Canadian exhibits and visitors will 
tions, etc., call on A. Leadley. 75 make you feel at home. The low rate of 
Yonge-street, Toronto, Lackawanna $13.40, Toronto to Chicago and return, 
agent or write Fred P- Fox D.P.A., is the Inducement offered by the Csn- 
Ruffao NY adian Pacific Railway to travel by the
Buffalo, N.*. comfortable, convenient trains of that

line to the Windy City. Reduced 
rates from all points west of Sharbot 
Lake. Tickets are good going Dec. 16 
to 19. available for return until Dtc. 
24. Call on nearest C. P. R. agent for 
full information, or C. B. Foster, tit- 

agent, C. P. K„ 71

B LACK HALL ACO.
248Cor- Simcoe and Adelaide-sts-. 

Toronto, Canada.COCOAMinisterial Association Officer*.
At the annual election of officers of 

the Toronto Ministerial Association, 
Rev, Canon Welch was chosen presi
dent Rev. J. W. Pedley, vice-presi
dent, and Rev. R. S. E. Large, secre
tary-treasurer.

Rev. E. C. Cayley of St. Simon’s 
Church gave an address on "My Times 
Are in His Hands."

HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS 
LUBRICATING OILS

Has HI* Tongae Cut Out.
Chicago. Dec. 11.—Frederick L. Pow

er, 40 years of age, a director of the
atrical companies, had his tongue cut 
out yesterday, as well as a part of the 
throat, to remove a cancer. The can
cer, it is said, was brought on by ex
cessive smoking. Mr. Power at one time 
was leading man with Margaret Ma
ther, and bad also played with Richard 
Mansfield and Walker Whitesides com- 

i panles. f

The Most Nutritious 
and Economical

TO END BOYCOTT
CHINESE MAKE DEMANDS

Nearly Asphyxiated.
St. Catharines, Dec. 11.— (Special.)— 

Martin Gawn and Albert Lee narrowly 
escaped death while buildfngf a c.-Bteyn 
for E. Murphy of Port Dalhousle.

They were burning coke to dry out 
the tank and left the place tor a few 
hours. On their return they barely es
caped asphyxiation. They were res
cued by a dairyman, who was passing 
and noticed the smoke a/d heard Lee 
shouting. *

My kittens three, were white snd graj 
'Tws* bird to keep them clean;

No matter how I worked escb day.
The kite looked very mean.

Thry'd ro out In the morning clad 
So tidy and so trim;

At night, they'd come home looking sad, 
With clothes so colled snd grim.

I could not keep them tidy, nett.
One boar of the day

.When they were In the Held or street, 
With other cats it play.

I then procured tbe .DIAMOND DYES, 
And made a dye bath hot,

And to my kittens' greit surprise,
I dipped them In the pot.

To-dsy, my kittens all are dressed 
In black so rich and deep.;

I mourn no more, and now am blessed 
Whene’er I roem or sleep.

The moral of my song is plain,
To women bright and wise; 

lit you would pleasure, profit gain, - 
L Just use the DIAMOND DYBA

Change In Time, Lehigh Valley R.H.
Trains now leave Toronto for New

„ York and Philadelphia via Grand Trunk the boycott Committee of the riitnese guilds
Botmdary Camp for last week was .4.: ftnd Lehlgh Valley at 6 p.m. and 6.10 „nd American merchants here to day. the
by Smelter received 17,493 tons of ore? g^RF cHyor^tatlon tick™ cfflceL.V I ,nrm" formulated tho following demands 
Kn <?ôp^rla3H6PPrornr4T,ra.r.: ^*4 R. passenger office. 10 King-street east. | ^ ^granting of ^.^hoy .aid, wo„M

ton,; Hall minés. 651 tens. The Kqote- counterfeit Bills. ! thTlog&L-

nay-Yale output fo/‘1J’e "dek w“* **’* Detroit. Dec. 11.—Counterfeit $10 bills tlnn affecting the Chinese must have the 
474 ton», which Is the record. o, the (_-anadian Bank of Commerce. ! approval of tho Chinese Government.

and of the defunct Mechanics' Bank of i 
Canada, are in circulation In Detrol', | 
tho only a few have been detected ai 
far.

Western Mining.
Roakiand, Dec. 11.—The output of the

Hob* Kong Dec. 10.—At a meeting of LADIES!
trlct passenger 
Yonge-street. Toronto. The Convenient New York Service

Leaving Toronto dally at 5.00 p.m.. 
with cate parlor car to Buffalo and 
through Pullman sleeper to New 1 oik 
via Grand Trunk and Lehigh ''-’alley, 
and daily at 6.10 p.m., with cafe par
lor car to Buffalo, connecting with 
Pullman sleepers for New York and 
Philadelphia. Secure tickets and make 
reservations at Grand Trunk City Of
fice, northwest corner King and ior,ge- 
etreets.

Negroes Lynch a Man.
Memphis. Tenn., Dec. 11.—Jim Green, 

a negro, was lynched yesterday at. 
Boyle, Miss., by members of his 
race. Green had assaulted a negro 
girl aged 8 years.____________ __

Toronto City Mission.
Robert Hall writes: It has been ear 

custom for many years to send to »

_m.,PILES^iHeW. E. Stavert, formerly general man- piles. See testimonial» «n the press and ask, d „ visitations in every district or 
ager of the Bank of New Brunswick Tour nrigh^a^t i^ ra^.t^a^ ^ c|<y and ar, carefuUy .elected- 
will be appointed superintendent of the Jealers or Kdmxnsox, Bates & Co., Toronto. Contributions for this purpose will
Montreal. branche* °* the Bink 1 OR. CHASE S OINTMENT, {promptly acknowledged.

own
For Gnelph Fat Stock Show.

Rate of single fare Is now In effect 
via Grand Trunk Railway, good going 
any train daily until Friday, Dee. lb, 
returning until Monday, Dec. IS. Trains 
leave Toronto 7.20 and 8.30 a.m., 1.00,

tickets at

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
The only safe effectual monthly 
medicine on which women can 

(depend. Sold is two degrees of

Mag

/ xl ’ substituts. . ______
nie cook Medicine Co.. Windier, Ontario.

DR.A.W. CHASE’S OK. 
CATARRH CUBE... AUC.

I. sent direct te the diseased 
pvt. by lb. Improved Blower. 

=?V He.!, the ulcerr. clear, the sir 
Ju sswages. S'°P$ droppings In the 
r threat snd permsnsntly cures 
' Cstsrrh snd Hsy Fever. Blow« 
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chas» 
Modi tin. Co.. Tenais sad Buflslo

4.00 and 7.00 p.m. Secure 
Grand Trunk Ticket Offices.

They’re Conalag to Toronto
Montreal. Dec. 11.—(Special.)—J. O. r 

Berheron, M.P. tor Besnharnols, and a go.i-l 
decigatk'ti of French ranadlan Conserva
tives. will go up to Toronto to take part 
in Cue banquet to be given B, L. Borden, 
M.P., on Thursday next.

Civic Nominations.
Nominations for the municipal elec

tions will be held on Friday. Dec. 22, 
instead of Monday. Dec. 25, owing to 
Christmas Day falling on that day.
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DECEMBER 12 1905

For Sale.
TiTHE TOROlJTO WORLD

—TME-
Domlnlon Bank

w

TUESDAY MORNING
MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCMAN6E616616Peau

Meekey. 
os «n%x nmi ifl -

INCREASED 11IHE 111
OSLER & HAMMONDWeekly Wheat Shipment».

Dec. 11. 06. Dec. 10, 04.
America ........................ Î'SS'SSS î’Sevït
Bowie n ............   O.fOO'OOO i-SS-j??!
Dennblen ..........................2,800.000 L0»MX«
Indian ........... ................ ............... . 1 ooo.uuu
Argentine ........... 1,200.000 208,000
Australian .................................... .. 480.000

WHY NOT
A SAVINGS ACCOUNT 

FOR A CHRISTMAS GIFT 7

C.P.R.
16 6 174 Lake of Woods. Twin City.

60 a 01 26 a 116
---------- 26 8 U»%

Gen. Klee.
165 Can. Pena.
16484 314 0 U6

STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL A6EITSDesirable Residential' Lot, east
ern part of city. For full particu
lars apply to

OFFICES IN TORONTO l
Corner King and Tonga Sts.

Jarvis and King Sts.
Queen and Blether Sts.
Queen and Sherbourne Sts. 
Dundee and Queen Sts. 
Spadlna Ave. and Cflllege St 
Bloor and Bathurst Sts. 
Queen and Teraulay Sts. 
Yonge and Cottlngbam Sts; 
Dovercourt and Bloor Sts.

In connection with each branch is a

Savings Bank Department

8ao P. bond».
«10,000 @94
-------- -------— 75 A

Tor. lty 80 8
100 C 103% ---------
60 ti MB % -------- '

21 Jordan Street ... Toronto.
Dealers In Debenture», stock, on London. 
Eue-. New York. Mcetreal and Toronto Bn* 
changes bought and sold on commission.
E. B. OSL£R.

H. C HAMMOND.
i Wlnnlpe* 'Option*.

Following were the closing 
yesterday at thte market : Dec. 
76%c, May 80%c.

Option Markets Are Steady, the 
Weekly Statistics Having Little 

Bearing on Quotations.

A. M. CAMPBELL B. A. SMITH,
F. G. 03LBB.

—Afternoon Sale»— quotations 
76%c. Jan.You may open an account with one 

dollar, which will bear interest at
be done by mail with perfect convenience to yodT

e, Dom. Steel. 
100 @ 22%

Commerce.
18 ti 1«0%

V
Dominion. L

I'o 61 1* RICHMOND STREET BAIT. 
Telenhoae Hal* 3HS1

1 51
N.8. Steel. 
60 @ 67 Vi

51 Leading Wheat Markets.
Dec. May. July.
S* ::::

& m 86 

88% 88 82% V.: ®% SS% .. .

It may
Hamilton. 
80 Q 215

266CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

CHARTERED BANKS.New York .........
.............

sa»*-»-
8t. tool* .........
Duluth ................

Tor. By.
60 @ 1(W Vi

Can. Perm.
61 @ 130

200

: SWorld Office,
Monday Evening. Dec. 1L

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
Vid higher than Saturday, and corn futur» 
unchanged.

At Chicago, May wheat closed %c high
er than Saturday, May corn Vic loiter, aud 
May oats %c lower.

Chicago car lot» to-day : Wheat, 18; 
contract, 2. Corn, 485, & Oats, 218. 43.

Northwest cars to-day, 80U; week ago, 
637; year ago, 1180.

Primary receipts wheat to-day, 1,244,000 
bushels; shipments, 339,000. Last week. 
«18,000; shipments. 821.000. Last year, 1,- 
538,DUO; shipments, 263,000. Corn to-day, 
L082.0UO; shipments, 339,000. Last week, 
773.000; shipments. 478,000. Last year, 1,- 
283,000; shipments, 830,000.

Ennis ft Stoppant, McKinnon Building, 
report privileges for as follows : Milwau
kee May wheat—Puts 88%c to 88%c bid, 
calls 89%c bid. Chicago May wheat—Bids 
86%c, offers 80%c to ®%c.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 1400 bush
els of grain, 40 loads of hay, 1 load of loose 
straw.

Wheat—Six hundred bushels sold as fol
lows : 300 fall at 76c to 78c; goose, 300 
bushels at 72c.

Barley—Five hundred bushels sold at 52c 
to 53c.

Oats—Two hundred bushels sold at 38c.
Peas—One hundred bushels sold at 75c.
Hay—Fifty loads sold at «9 to «10.30 per 

ton for timothy and «8 to «8 for mixed.
Straw—One load of loose sold at «7 per

Sao Paulo. 
66 ti 140 
6-6 140% THE METROPOLITAN BANKGen. Elec. 

28 @ 103%or».
g

8 s;P. bonds. 
*2UUO@93% 

xPreferred.« DIVIDEND NOTICE.S3 Chicago Markets.
Marshall. Spader ft Co. (J. G. Beatyl. 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing ffuctuatlons on the Chicago Board of 
Trade :

Open. High. Low. Close.

......... 86,..... 61 *titutre Star ....
St. Eugene .........
North SUr ..........

4S
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 

two per cent- for the quarter ending De
cember 31st next (being at the rate or 
eight per cent, per annum), on the capital 
stock of this bank has been declared, and 
that the same will be parable at the hgau 
office and branches or the bank on and 
after the second day of .Tannery, 1906.

The transfer 1>ook* will be closed from 
the 20th to the 31st December, both days 
inclusive.

By order of the board.
W. D. BOsSS.

General Manager.

4

in Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, Dec. 11.—CloalngqwnUtlons to-

: ' ' ' ' 174%
.. 84%d Municipal

Debentures
tsllsted Stocks.

Investment Exchange Company,
KïMSSt,SSSiM™iSS
stocks:

«
178% TheC. P. R.......................

Detroit Railway .
Nova Scotia ...........
Mn-ksy. common . 

do. preferred ...
Richelieu .................
Dominion Steel ...

do. preferred .„ 
Toronto Railway . 
Montreal Railway
Toledo .......................
Havana .....................
Dominion Coni ....
Tnlu City ...............
Power ,.

HI Ht H II 1.1.
Wheat-

Dec. .<............. 86% 86% 8655' 90
CITY of GUELPH DEBENTURES04 86%

88% 89%
88% 84%*’»% fwr

July ................. 84 84
Corn- 

Dec. .
May .
July .

Oats—
Dec. 31% 31% 31 81%
May .. KH.. 32% 33 32% 32%
July.................... 31% 31% 31 31%

Pork—
Jsn. .

647.000 FOR SALE, 
arable at tad of Jo yean, bearing alX. to yield eX

51% Asked.
37.00
11.00
2.66

Bid.7272 * . 30.0008% Marconi Wireless ..........
Granby Consolidated .... 9.
Montana Tonopah ...........
Tonopah Extension .........
Anrora Consolidated .... 
Homestake Extension ..
Crown OH (Potroles) ... 
Western Oil A Coal ....
Mid West Osaee .............
Mexican Development .. 
California Monarch ....
Cal. & N.Y. Oil ...
Clet eguita Copper
Home . Life .............
National Oil (Lima)
Vlzuagn Gold .........
Acrors Extension ........... —
Colonial L. & I ...............
National Agency .............
Dominion Permanent ... 83.00

t«iPRICM, •• an an as as
. 44% 44%3 H. O’HARA & CO22%22%ICE. 2.70%71% ■ Iindustrials lot So Prominent on 

Wail Street—A Little Broader 
Local Market

44% 43NIAGARA FALLS
WINDSOR
KINGSTON

AT ATTRACTIVE RATES

5.860.751031UI 8# Toronto St., Toronto..17%16%il *8*233 .1».12%33 Toronto, Nov. 21. 1003..14%

14%
.00%

.10 SEAGRAM & C363» .2576$. 77%It .11% STOCK BROKERS 

Members Toronto Stock ExsAangaBANK OF HAMILTON114110 . 13.50 13.50 13.42 13.42 
May ............. 13.55 13.55 18.42 13.42

Ribs—
Jan. ..
May .

Lerd- 
Jan. ..
May .

*.05Ss89
—Morning Sales—

Toronto Railway—lu at 104, 10 at 104%, 
104 at 104.

Pulp, preferred—100 at 102.
Montreal Cottou, xd.—6 at 132, 2 at 

182%, 26 at 132, 25 .at 132%, 50 at 133, 30 
at 134.

Bell Telephone—30 at 158.
Detroit Railway—8H at 04%, 100 at 04. 
Mackey preferred—36 at 72%.

; Trinidad—1U0 at 82. 
i Havana—26 at 37.
! Bonk of Commerce—2 at 168%.

“ ! Toledo—25 at 83. ____
Montreal Power bonds—«4000 at 101%. 
Montreal Bank—5 at 253.
Textile pref.—25 at 80, 10 at 80%, 100

Dt mit-lom Cool, pref. —5 at 117.
Dom. Steel pref.—25 at 68. 206 at 70. 
Dom. steel—60 at 20. 25 at 20%. 
Moleocs Bank—3 at 225.
Montreal Power—60 at 88%.

—Afternoon Sales—

.30.24
/i« 3528 ... 7.05 7.03 6.97 6.97

.. 7.17 7.20 7.12 7.12

... 7.4» 7.30 7.40 7.42
.. 7.40 7.42 7.37 7.42

7 ".006.50
12.25

.00%

Capital (all paid upl.B 2.400.000
Reserve Fund........... • 2,400,000
Total Assets...............*29,00ft000

World Office,
Monday Evening, Dec. 11.

I breeder market commenced this week"» 
In domestic securities, with here 

Instance of firmness, bat ac-

34 Melinda St.V 15.00
.14% Order» executed on th. He*» Turk. Chl-eee, 

Montreal and Toronto GxckS"'-* 246DOMINION
SECURITIES
CORPORATION LIMITED 
26KIN(s. S7EASI TORONTO.

12%.11 !iotradllit 
and there in

jooysntT could hardly be said to be in 
The dealings were pretty well

nsited TORONTO BRAN 
34 VONOE STREET.

CONNER QUEEN ANÇ SPAOINA. 
CORNER COLLEGE AND OSSINOTON

COMMISSION ORDERS7.00 Chicago Gossip.
Marshall. Spader A Co. (J. G Beaty). 

King Edward Hotel, received the following 
to-day : •

Wheat—Important bullish news In the 
shape of crop damage and harvest weather 
In Argentine, and unexpected large de
crease In the visible supply, was offset In 
a measure by the bearish government crop 
reports, reported speculation and a little 
outside short selling, evidently based on 
the government report. The foreign re
ports reflect In a measure the strong news 
from Argentina. The government ligures 
show a high condition for winter wheat 
and a slight increase over last year’s area 
gain of .06 per cent,; acreage given I» 31,- 
841,000, anti condition 94.1. v. 81,1354)00 
seres and condition of 82.9 t year ago. when 
It was exceptionally low. 
fair quantity of contract wheat Inspected 
out of private elevators over Sunday, about 
125.00U bushels. Primary market receipt» 
to-day, 1,244.000 bushels, versus 1,538,000 
bushels corresponding day last year. 
World's shipment» for week, as expected, 
12,752,000. versus 18.936,000 week before, 
tod 9,288,000 bnshels year ago.

New Yt rk Dairy Market
New York, Dec. 11.—Butter—Firm; re

ceipts. 4706. Street prices : Extra cream
ery. 24c to 24%c. Official price* : Cream
ery. common to extra, 16c to 24c; state 
dairy, common to extra, 16c toMn JJ11® 
va ted. common to extra, 15c to 20c; western 
factory, common to firsts. 15c to 17 %o; 
western Imitation creamery, extras, 18%c
t0à«e#sêiîèt2ad“; receipt»? 1006; ante, full 
creamery, small and large colored and 
white, September, fancy, 18%e; do., Octo
ber best, 12%c to 18e: de., lste made. sve; 
rage beet, small, colored end white. ll%c, 
do, large, 12c; do., fsir, 11c to U%e; skims, 
full to light, 3%c to 11c

Eggs—Quiet; receipts. »84; state. Penn
sylvania and nearby, faner, selected, white. 
88c; do., choice, 88c to 86e: do., mixed, ex
tra 82c to 84c: western finest selected, 29c 
to ROe; do., average beat. 28c.

OHBS:
86.00toil Xzsented on H Echanges o."

Toronto, Montreal and New York
speearanve
■^tered and there was no single Instance 
ITuty concentration In the buying. Toronto 
gkrtric. Twin Oty. 8so Paulo and Dom- 
lulon Steels constituted 
. a. market, while the opposite was best 
-rnseoted by General Electric, Toronto 
Hallway and N S. Steel. There was practl- 
mlly nothing new on which to supply an 
argon» nt for price changes either way. 
jlany traders are still indifferent as to the 
local situation owing to the 1 tetter oppor
tunities afforded for turns at the New York 
„„rk-t The rally in Dominion Steel eom- 

achieved at Montreal, where move- 
Bents In these shares nrc now almost ah- 
ïuntelv confined. A better demand for the 
•J."Xtitesucs was reported to-day, but 
Sere 1. VtiU an obacnce of any widespread 
“griry for securities, speculatively or 
otltt mise.

Î
COMBINES CASE TO-DAY

JOHN STARK A CO.Janie» Hardy Will Appear !■ Court 
ThU Morntns-

the firm element Member» of Toronto atoee Bxohaag*

26 Toronto St.WESTERN OIL i COAL (iO.
Shares for aale at 80 cents a share.

Write Bex 5, World Office

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market;

There were many strong influences In 
the market this morning to offset less fa
vorable new* from Hcssla aud the bank 
statement.

F tv one thing money rates became easier 
after an early advance to 15 per cent, tor 
call money and the diversion of specula
tive interest to the standard railroad list 
caused a more confident feeling in the sta- 
biWy of the movement.

The equipment shares and southern irons 
seened to be under realising and distribut
ing pressure, but the metals, headed by 
sn tilers and copiper, showed strength thra- 
ont the session.

It is In the railroad list, however, that the 
must satisfactory evidence of speculative 
conditions showed Itself and the strength 
of the trunk lines,. Harriman’s and coalers, 
made a specially attractive field for opera
tions.

Corr.npoad.no.
ton.Curry will resume lev!Crown Attorney 

his fight against the combines in po
lice court this morning. He will pro
ceed with the case of Hardy, of Jen
kins A Hardy. Thru the Mixure of toe 
books of this firm Mr. Curry 
cured information which '**2*„e tïade 
believe the following branches trf tiade 
are Involved: axles, bobbins, boilers, 
bolt and nut. belting, bo* toar£ 
churns, cordage, coiled 
wheels, hames. hardware, candles, 
lead pipe, lanterns, lithographed l n. 
mirror plate, paper makers. Ontarlo 
plate glass, rivet and burr, ootl pipe, 
shot, screws, stamped warerheet 
metal ware. saws, trunks, foron10 
Sewer Pipe Supply, tarred P»P*£ 
tacks tire bolts, wringers, washing 
machines, wheels, wooden ware, w re

n?The cases against the other plumb
ers, 100 In number, will not be gone cn 
with this week.

It la not likely there will be any ap
peal to a higher court, from the de
cision handed out anfi fines Imposed 
by Justice Clute. The Plumbers As
sociation paid their- tax of «M00 and 
the Individual fines have also been 
paid, with the exception of one or 
two.

Gral
Wheat, fall, per bosh..«0 76 to «0 78
Wheat, red, bush.............  0 76 0 78
Wheat, spring, bash.
Wheat,
Barley, —
Data. bush.
Rye. bash.
Peas, bush.

Seed
Alelke, No. 1, bush......... «5 75 to «6 25
Aleike, No. 2, bush......... 4 75 5 25
Alelke. No. 3, bush.......... 4 00
Red, choice, No. 1, bn.. 6 25 
Timothy seed. Sail 

threshed, bright, and 
unhulled, per bush.... 1 60 
do. machine threshed. 1 00 

Hay aad stra
Hay, per ten'........... ...
Mixed hay, too...........
Straw, bundled, ton.
Straw, loose, to*..,.... TOO 

Fralte aid Vegetables—
Apples, per bbl.........
Potatoes. Ontario .
Cabbage, per dee... _ „
Beets, per bag.................   0 SO 0 «9
Cauliflower, per do*..;, 0 75 1 25
Red carrots, per bag.../ 0 60 ....
Celery, per do*.................  0 35 0 50
Parsnips, per bag.
Turnips, per bag..
Onions, per bag..

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb... .«0 14 to «0 18
Geese, lb.................................0 10 0 12
Docks, dressed, lb...... O 10
Chickens, dressed, lb... 0 06 Oil
These quotations are for good quality. 

Live fowl. 3c per lb. less.
Dairy Fredwce— __

Butter, lb. rolls................. «0 24 to «0 27
ggs. strictly new-laid,
dosen ................................  0 46 ....

Meats— 
forequarters,

____, hindquarters.
Lambs, dressed, cwt.).. 8 60 
Mntton. heavy, cwt.... 6 50 
Mntton, light, cwt 
Veal», prime, cwt.
Dressed hogs, cwt

Y STOCK SMOKERS, STS
0 740 78

0 72bushgoose,
oush. MARSHALL, SPADER « CD.0 330 52 WESTERN OIL & COAL COMPANYToledo—25 at 33.

Steel pref.—50 *t 71, 2 at 70.
Toronto Railway—62 nt 1U3%.
Textile pref.—100 
Montreal—15 at 264.
Pv.lp, pref.—50 *t 102.
War Eagle—1U0 at 24.
Steel bonds—«10,000 at 83%.
Detroit—26 at 94. 10 at 84%, 25 St 84%. 
Mackuy—60 it 81. »
Commerce—30, at 170%.
Montreal Cotton—100 *t 134.,
Bell—25 at 158.
Textile bonds B—186, 33 St 86.
Textile bonds C—«3000 at 86%.
Havana bonds—62000 at 105.
N.8. Steel—60 St 67%, 25 at 67% 
Steel—126 at 22, 26 tt 22%, 50 at 22%.

. 0 38 WALDORF-
TORK

74 BROADWAY AND 
ASTORIA NSW 

Philadelphia ; Bellevue. Strafford. 
Baltimore . Unien Trunt Building. 

Atlantic City : Beard Walk and IlHnola.
Chicago : tl« La Salle 8l 

CANADIAN RSPIUESBNTATIVU:

s 0 74 There waa a. 0 75NTS at 100.

JAN.
ID 132.
Yard: Cora*

Client will seU*600 to 1000 
■hare, of the stock of this 

Oonpany,

4 75
7 00

SPADER & PERKINS624
; J. O. Beaty, Manager 

Personal interview, and correspond wee In
vited relative to the purchase and *1# it

2 00a . ■ JOHN A. MOODY, 
isos», . . • London

1 40* co-“Parker 
gtry A Edmonton n 
Hudion Bays £78%. . .«8 00 to «10 00 STOCKS AND BONDS8 006 00a Stoppalil, * McKinnon Bnllding, The New York Central gronpi was well 

nifHA m lanaueee bonds a» foi- exivix-rted on the prospect of rights and
IM «crie» '.«v1*; 6"s, 2nd series, dividends in the near future. The Harr I man

series 02; Cons. Ixike 8u- 'group on the remarkable recently
,'ft. ai. hondn 43% to l «totement of the Union Vacille, and re- New York Itoekx»

Macksv I ports that Southern Pacific would shortly Marshall. Spader & Co. (J. G Beaty), 
m to do pref-, 72 to 72 £ VVbllsb earnings showing six per Qriit net King Edward Hotel, report the following

ectmon, M to 51%, oo.'Prm, ... t, ^ tomœoQ „0,.k wlth announced settle- flvctnstlons on the New York Stock Ex-
Mortbtrn Securities, lia w too. mcnt „f differences between anthracite change:

. nt iKuconnt of vt it ce workers and the coal companies, coo- Open. High. Low. Close.^.r ""Üu^'nlnk o? Germany was raised nltvted the basis of the movement In these gmal. Copper .... .88 86% 90% 87%
',1- 6 wr several directions. ^ Am. Car & F......... 41% 41% 30% 40

today from . to 6 per cent The fading during the ftVrennon was In 'Am. Loco ............... 69 70 68% 68%
, sitnation serions, very large ro)nme. approximating 1.800,000 Am. Smelters ... 155 135% 154% 154%Mractoral steel Jabor, sltnstion sertou* ^erh^p, the Itock market Is strung Am. Sugar ........... 148% 1481* 146% 140%

„ at renorted selling of enough. without artificial financial help; It Atchison.............. 87% 88 87% 87%Xo eonflraation ot reporten t“iirlct. looks that way it this writing. Balt. * Ohio ... 112% 113% 112
It Pinla treasury .lock In open ms raw gnnts & Stoppani wired to J. L. Mitchell, Biooklyn R. T. 85% 85% 84
.of world’s McKinnon Building; Can. Psc ................ 173% 174% ITS _supplying two-third The njrtet to-day has been very active Chee. A Ohio .... 66% 36% 55% 65%

ccuumption of copper. wlth increased outside Interest and some c. Gt. West .......... 30% 22 30% 21%
. efhblSLtlSI advances In lvpresentatlve 1»- Chi. M. & St. P... 178% 180% 178% 179%

Stocks plentiful In loan crowd, ^ « ee. London sold moderately on balance Consol. Gas ........... 177% 178% 177% 179
. • Î M„h—, and there was considerable profit taking Del. te Hudson ..224 227anthracite cost production at It» highest ^ |ndaltrlal8 wlth a .pedal exception of Erie ............................ 48 40% 47% 48%

point with stocks of coal decreasing. pj.S Steel*, where buying of exçellent do. let pref .... 80% 81% 80% 80%
, , ••n.* „..a. .how ..in, cb.tr etev developed. A press report claim- do. 2nd pref ... 72% 74% 72% 74

Permylvanla mronp ot roads ah«r garni Jn ,hat „„ ngm,ment ha* been reached Gen. El. Co ............ 184% ... 183 ...
In net earnings for ten month* u to l. per belvctn »ntbraclte iperstors and miner» mii.ols Cen 177 ................................

was used With effect In Heading and the Lcnls. & Nash ... 152% 158% 1«2% 132% 
silled group altho this report should, we Maefcattcn ..... 162 
think, be received with reservation*. The Metropolitan . ; .. 118%. 418
matter will assume more definite format a : M. 8. M....................13T,0-1?1
n'tssMeg of the miners later ibis week. The M. K. T...................  38
eJBwrailon of a favorable annual report do. pref ... 
aflmulaied Southern Padflc. and the- new MIsK.vrl Pac .

N. Y. Central 
Ntrtbern Pac 
Ntrfolk ft W .
Pernsylvanla ,
I’eo. Gaa ------

CommiMien erdara axenuted in all markets. 
Regular New York Stock Exchange Com
mission, i.
Toronto OHIO» ; The King Edward Hotel 
Hamilton OfBee : IB James St. Sent*

12 00 13 00
We have a great variety of

BONDS AND DEBENTURES1409. ..«1 60 to «3 00
0 75 for aale at proent lend ter list in# issued.O 40

G. ». ST1MS0N 4 CO.
ITY INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO. *0 75 ... STOCKS

SPECIAL OFFERINGS:
War Ea*le.
Jwmbo (Boeeland).
Centre Star.
St Eaffene. 
lat. Coal A Coke.
Caloatal Loan A la. Co. 
Rambler-Cariboo.

WANtBi*
Nerth Star.
Toronto Roller Bearlaff Co, 
Western Coal A OIL 
Diamond Vale. t

6*35 OFFER FOR SALE I ~ i '
50 Clenegulta Copper.

200 Montana Tonopah.
1000 Homestake Extension.

10 Marron! Wlreleea.
100 Canadian Marcnnl.
500 Aurora Consolidated.
We have any stock you wish.

C. H. HOLTLIFFE, M«T. '
Hamilton, Oat.

0 25
1 28

*
% 178%

CONVICTED OF SHOPLIFTING. O 12

V.S. now Teacher In Dtiffraee—Tree 
Bill»

Masle New York Grain and Frodace.
New York, Dec. 11—Flour—Receipt». 27,-

SbSSi;« flan
ter patents. «4.20 to «4.55; winter atmlghts.

baker»’, «8.60 to «3.90; winter low grades,
^Rye*FlJSh—Firm; sales TOO bushels; fair 

good «3,80 to 84.10; choice to fancy, «4
t0Buckwheat Flonp-Flrm, «2.10 to «2.20,

,PBuckwhes ' fije.. nominal, deliver
ed. New York.

Cornmeal—Stea 
kiln-dried. 88 to 

Rye—Nominal;
New York. .. , „ _ .

Parley—Steady: feeding, 41c, c.l.f.. Buf
falo; malting, 44c to 52c, c.l.f., Buffalo.

Wheat—Receipt», 188.000 bushel*: exports, 
108,964 bushels; sales, 2,450.000 bushels tn- 
ttires. 40.000 spot. Spot Irregular; No. 2 
red. b6c. elevator; No. 2 red, 97%c, tab., 
afloat: No. 1 northern. Dninth, 96%c. to.h. 
afloat; No. 1 hard, Manitoba, nominal, afloat. 
Options—Afteraflrm openlng.due to ateali
er cables and hulllsh Argentine crop news, 
wheat declined under the bearish govern
ment report and commission house selling. 
Later It recovered on northwest buying, 
together with the big visible supply de
crease. and at the clow; showed lionet 
vsnee. May 93%c to 03%c. cltaed 93%c.

Corn—Receipts. 190.WO bushels; exp< 
33,366 bushels; sale». 25.000 bushels, 
bushel* spot. Spot easy; No. 2. 58r. old. 
elevator, and 52%c, f.o.b., «J0®*; . 7
vellow 52%e. Option market was quiet 
sndeasler on t.lk of larger receipt., rios- 
Ing 2c net lower. Jan, closed 38%c. May 
'^Xic.'to 50%c. closed 50%c.

Oats—Receipts, 172,300 bushels;
120,860 bushels. Spot firm; mixed oats, 
to 32 lbs., 37c to 37%r; natural white, 
to 32 lbs.. 37%c to 38c: clipped white, 
to 40 lb*.. 40c to 42c . .

Rosin—Steady; strained, common to good,
^Molasses—Steady : New Orleans open ket-
tleCoffro—‘sp^t^mô ^mlnal; No. 7 invoice,
7YuW™-RatU,';,r^.rfl%rfinrn,12%: 

centrifugal. 96 trat 3%c: molasses sugar. 
oil*’ refined firm; No. H, 4.10c. No. 7 ’No S 4c7 No. 0. 3.0.V; No. 10. B.fjV; No. 
11 3.86c; No. 12. 3.80c; No. 18, 3.7.V; No 
li; 3.75c: confectioner*’ A. 4>V; mould A. 
k ako- cutioaf, 5.40c; crushed, »>.40c, pow 
de red. 4.80c; granulated, 4.70c; cube». 4.96c.

wwBi

■
Mrs. Marianne Perry, a music tcach- 

convlcted In the aeaslons of
K224 227 UYX W ILL

25 National Portland Cement, «20; 50 In- 
ternut*oral Portland Cement, $85; 100 Col
onial Investment A Loan. $7.40; 20 Dom
inion Permanent Loon, $79; 25 Sovereign 
Bank, $180.

Berkeley 

t Church «Md 
it* F real Btssri

er, was
stealing from the T. Baton Co. Judge 
Winchester will sentence her on, tSatur-
diThe grand Jury brought down true 

bills against Jennie Croftovi. on me 
charge of stealing a hat. rouft and ruff 
from the T. Eaton Co. on Isoy. 24.

William Innés, alias Fletcher, a.las 
Johnstone, stealing a watefc -rom W. 
H. Scott on Dec..*. t

James McLean, perjury,, Jalse evL- 
dence give hi a liquor trial in -he po
lice court.

Edith McCabe, stealing *17 from 
Thomas Clark on Nov. ».

Fresh
Beef.
Beef

cwt.«4 00 to «5 50 
cwt. 5 00 7 00 t

9 50 .20.
7 00 FOX * ROSStent. s on7 00 to

Hope and % 117% 117% 
% 137 137%
% 37% 87%

67% 68 67% 08
% 102% 101% 102 

152% 164% 152%

I W I L,L SELL. 8 00 10 00
. 8 35 8 60

Established 1887.
1200 California ft New York Oil, 26c; 100 

Parry Sound Copper, 3c,

«.apany more«yR. FOR SALEtfi.,'b. FARM PRODUCE "WHOLESALE.

’ Potatoes, car lota, bag :
Delaware» .............
Green Mountain .
Prolific* .......................... 0 70
Ontario’s choicest white.. 0 70 
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls.... 0 22
Batter, tabs. lb........... 0 21
Butter, creamèry. lb. roUs 0 25 
Batter, creamery, boxes.. 0 24 
Butter, bakers', tub..
Eggs, cold storage....
Eggs, limed .................
Eggs, new-laid, dozen
Turkeys, per lb.............
Geese, per lb..
Ducks, per lb.
Chicken», per
Fowl, per lb.................
Honey, per lb........

These quotations are

Eighty-four road* for October show 
i «re ii,-[ Increase 6.70 per cent, aud for four 

mentis 7.7», .. p > - .

Thirty-1 Ve roads for fourth week 
Not etcher show average grosfl Ihcrease, 
per-cent.

lunlMMl
r Streets, i

SU lg shares International Portland O»- 
ment. at 896. 1,000 Western Oil A Co»l, at 
See. ~u Truet end Guarantee, at 846.00. 
wanted-8.000 standard smelter, 8,000 
Alaska OU.
J. ■. CARTER INVESTMENT BROKER, 

Phone 428. GUELPH, ONT.

aver- 101 idy: coarye, «1.14 to «L16: 

NO/’l Western, 75c, c.l.f..
Du 153%

84% '84% ‘84%
189% 140% 
105% 1(»% 
56% 37 

137% 138% 
35%' 34% 36

25 26/
22 23'

position of Union Pacific as a leading in- 
wrtmtet Issue i* receiving recognition. Me.
Pacific gross earning* for the first week of 

• 7 and dei laratlon of the
the stock Is expected 

time. The extensions of j pr. Steel Car
C.G.W.. recently arranged, giving terminal ; Heading................. „
nt n any Important points In the west and ! Rep. I. ft Steel .. 33%
steady increase* In earning* presage re- Rock Island ......... 25% 26
eruption of dividends on the (weferre-l A |gr Louis ft 8.W.. 22 23
stock and In due course a substantial ad- j do., pref ...
voi.ro’In the common. The Amalgamated sloe* ..................
Copper dividend will very probably be < South. Pac ... 
lMKtsed to 6 per cent, within ten day* j South. Ry ... 
time. The Steel ««nation require* little .Trim. C. ft I .
c, mnent other than to say that business Ttxas................
cot times along recent record lines. The Twin City .... 
government report received to-day shows Vi-ion Pacific 
excellent comparative condition of winter V. 8. Hit el ... 
wheat. The monetary situation I* not cans- do. pref ....
Ing much anxiety and time funds are easl- u. F. Rubber .
er. We continue to anticipate a broaden- Wabash...........
Ing speenlntlwn and on fair opportunity Wool.................
the genera! list should prove a purchase. c. F. I...............

R. Y. .

leov .«0 96 to ». 
.. 6 75

195 NORRIS P. BRYANT &0oi£,om0. S4li- Pnclîlc groe» earn in
4fr^.rnJ,hv,,d7nf°£l

wMhlti a short time.

0 75139 141 84 St. Fraaools Xavier Street. MontrealU 73103
0 28.... 58%

.... 137% 1 0 22 Heron & Co.*Loss of bank* t* tne interior last week 
Itrgeat on record for this time of |ear.

Emdt-gs at present do not Justify dlvl- 
dend on Kansas City Sonthern.

0 26UMITB DENOMINATIONALISM A -OB
TO EDUCATION IN CANADA

That the building up of a nation de
pends upon its Ideals was the dictum 
of Prof. Kilpatrick of Knox College 
and the principal speaker at the Cana
dian Club luncheon yesterday. Ckio of 
these Ideals was wealth, which would 
not be of benefit to the community 
unless It were equitably distributed. 
For a community to be great there 
must be scope for individual enter
prise and action. Then, there must 
be an organic unity of all parts of the 
country. Another Ideal was education, 
but the great foe In Canada to educa
tion was denominationallsm.

St ING GENERAL HOSPITAL
OVER TELEPHONE ACCOUNT

In the non-jury civil assize court 
justice Magee is hearing the action of 
the D. L. Smith Electric Co. against 
the Toronto General Hospital for «460,
balance of a contract.

In 1904 plaintiffs entered into a con
tract with defendants to Install a sys
tem of telephones, to cost 8920. Only 
half the amount was paid, defendants 
claiming the work was unsatisfactory. 
Subsequently «460 was paid to another 
firm to complete the work.

-P I RE

GERMAN-AMERICAN INS. CO.
Aasst* Over 811,000,060.

MEDLAND &. JONES. Agents 
Mall Building. Telephone 1067.

O 25 
O 20

I
. 0 1» Stooks~Graln—Cotton.

Correspond «boo Invite.
Phone M. 981

0 230 22. 58% ...
92 SWii 90% 

«9% 
33% 35%

, 136 142 133 141%
. 34% 84% 34 34%
. 115% ... 115 ...
. 140% 142% 140% 142 
. 37% 38% - - -
. 104% 106%
. 54% 57%
. 20% 21
.. «% 44% 44
. 47% ... -

0 220 215sn Private wires.

>J2 0 350 30<w 16 KING ST. W.Segular quarterly dividend of 1% per 
cent oa Manhattan Railway Company will 
b. pi Id on January 2. Books close Decem
ber 15 aud re-open Dec. 27.

Chicago ft Grca" Western earning* for 
flair months cover charges and dividend 
impartions on both preferred A and u
Wstke.

0 IT0 1635% 0 110 10
0 12.... 0 11ih.V.W.V. 0 110 16 TUCK* eancX grain

BOUGHT Og SOLD ON MA»01H 
oa roa cash margins

liss^ic^sssai”
J. C. SMITH * CO.. TORONTO

E. R. C. CLARKSON0 08.... 0 07 nd-
fnr choice quality.37% 38% 

164% 106% 
54% 55% 
20% 20%

porta.
18.006ranch Till Hides and Tallow.

Prices revised dally by E T. Carter ft 
Co 83 East Front-street. Wholesale Deal
ers in Wool, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skin», Tallow, etc. : ’ „„

ted hides. No. 1 steers.............. «0 11%
ted hides. No. 2 steers................0 10%
ted hides. No. 1 cows.................. O 11

A SIGNEE,
Ontario Bank Chambers,

4443 Yonge St
North 134®*

Condition of local banks believed to be 
better than Saturday's statement indicated.

London—The market for Americans clos
ed «trtng and active with the buying of 
talon Pacific Issues a feature. In other 
departments the Until tone was steady 
w'th some mixed fractional changes.0mm

Lor don—Money was cheap' thrnont, dis- 
coaute firm, hut it is not considered here 
thiit Berlin Bank rate will affect Bank of 
Ergland, altho it is said Germany will 
whudraw £1,000,000 gold in the near fu
ture and there will be large sum taken for 
fc-oth America. Squeeze for money in Ber
lin teeiub to be increasing and is directly 
due to failure of remittances from Russia.

Joseph says: Quite Important movement 
will develop in St. Pauh Louisville, B. 40- 
Pvnnsyîvaniti. 8.P.. Erica and C.P.H.. rake, 
on sc-me C.F.R. It Is now deflnitely an
nounced that there will be no strike of the 
iLihrarite miners next spring. Bull is>int 
this morning on Beading, L.V. and Jersey. 
The cntlook for subsidy bill is encouraging. 
Keep long of Pacific Mall. Bpeelaltles - 
Take a little Distillers; bull International 
Taper.

Speculative interest eon verged In Union 
Piclflc, whieh sold up to on heavy
bujlng by Strong, Sturgis «k Co., and Chop- 
nn k. -Co., with traders following the 
»K»Ttn ent.

..................................... - - £% *»%

Ha'ee to 11 a.ro., 495JS00; to 12 noon, 945,- 
800; to 3 p.m., 1,722,700. .

02 — FOR SALE-----
ELECTRIC ADVERTISING CO.

Thte Stock is a Snap
It will pay yon to write for particulars

CHEVILLE t CO., Limited.
Tel. R. *16»,

Money Markets.
The Bank of England discount rate Is 4 

per cent. Money. 1% to 1% p.e. Short 
bills 3% to 3% per cent. New York call 
nstiicy, highest 15 _per rcuL. lowest fl per 
rent : closed 15 per cent. Cali money at 
Toronto, 5% to 6 per cent

lnspee
Inspec
InSpec

Scott St fat» Toronto*50

London Stocke. Inspected hide». No. 2 cows .^..... O 10
Country hides, flat...........«0 08% to *0 16
Calfskins. No. 1. selected. .... 6 13
8h“»”klc‘............... I iS 5”

9c to 12c per lb.; refrigerator, 9%c to 9%c 
per lb.

Dec. 6. Dec. 11. 
Lfcst Quo. Last Quo. 
.... 8ÔH 89 7-10 
.... 80 11-16 80% 

«)•%
M Va»«a Twewle.Cot sols, money .. 

Co: eels, account . 
Atchison ..................

Montreal Live Stock
Montreal, , Dec. 11.—(Special.)—Cables 

front Liverpool and London on Canadian 
cattle were dt ronger aud noted an advance 
of %c per lb., with sales at 10c to lie. 
Aeep were steady at 12c. Shipments of 
cattle from Portland and St. John, VIt, 
last week were 2485, sheep, 400. Receipt*

• today were 800 cattle, 25 milch cows, 30U
• sheen and lambs. 100 calves, 500 hogs.

The butchers were out strong and trade 
was good at firm price* all round. Prime 
bevies sold at 4%c to 4%c per lb., pretty 
good at 8%e to 4c and the common ato k 
at 2%c to 3c. Some of the milch cow» 
were very fine, which sold *t *."8> to «00 
cash, the others sc «30 to «45 each. Graze 
fed calves «old at 2%c to 3c per lb Young 
reals at 3%c to 4%c. Sheep, sold at 4c to 
4%c per IbT Good jambs sold *t 6c lier lb. 
Good lots of fat hogs sold at d%c to 0%c 
per lb.

Horsehldee ...............
Tallow, rendered ...
Deerskins ...................
Moose hide», green.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

88% O 04%— Foreign Exchange.
A. J Glasehrook, Traders’ Bank Build-1 do. pref ..-•••••

Ing (Tel. 1901), to-day reports exchange I'heKiptnke ft Ohio 
rates as follows: Amconda •••••■ ••

B«tw„. Beaks Baltimore * Ohio ....
Merer. Seller. Counter lx liver ft Hlo Grande

N.Y. Fande. 3 M prem 64)4 pram 141 to M C. P R......................
.v.unt'l Kusd, par P*r 14itol4 St. laul ........
«6 dsye light 81931 8 11-32 « lMt to » l-l« Chicago Gt. West
Demand S:g. Si-14 »3-S V5-3 to93 « Erie ............................
Cable Tran* » 7-l« 9 1*2 a 3-1 to 9 7-8 do. let pref ....

—Rates In New York.— do. 2nd pref ....................... 75
LortavUle ft Nashville ....156

Sterling, demand ................... I 485.051 466% >Hllr.cls Central .......................182
Sterling, 60 days' sight., | 482.45| 483% Kansas ft Texas ............

» t Norfolk ft Western, xd
I do. preferred .............

New York Central ....
PtLi sylvanla ..."............
Oi tt rlo ft Western ...
Reading .......................... ..

do. 1st pref .................
do. 2nd 

Southern
Sent hern Railway 

do preferred ..
130% 129 Ui Ion Pacific ...

do. preferred ...
Wal-ssh common 

do. preferred ..
U. S, Steel ......

do. preferred ..

0 1)1 AN ABSOLUTELY SAFE INVESTMENT.

lnr-wmdo

&S2;tâiïp$t.
TORONTO. OWEN J. B YEARSLEY. Mss- 
>«,r. Milsim._______________________

108 0 22. 0 13 
.. ’) 0857%

9%
115%

8%
..115%

178%
Ht, 38817X Flour—Manitoba first patents, $4.9» to

m ^rb«ke^on«4.&"t?ot,*.^h.j;

“i. "parents.* hnyerr'tbsgs!lt*»st g 

middle freight $8.10 to $8.40; MnnltoNt bran, sacks* «16.56 to *17.50; shorts. »«k- 
ed, «18.50 to *19.50 per ton. In Toronto.

Wheat—Ontario wheat, red and white, 
steady st 78c to 79c; spring. (4c to 75c at 
outside prints: goose. 7.x: to ,dc. out aid-. 
Manitoba. No. 1 hard, Is qnoted nnmlhnlly 
at 90c at lake ports: No. 2 northern, 86e. 
hiKc ports; No. 2 icrthern Is quoted at 84c; 
No. 3, 81c. ______

WAY 183%182
21%21%
40%WE 49%

83% 82%
DIAMOND VAL» COAL. 

WESTERN OIL A COAL.
We are buyers snd tellers of shore sad all listed 
asd unlisted stocks.

PARKER SCO.
Established «SSS.

S1-S3 Colborae It- To ran to.

78
166%Actual. Posted.
181 Liverpool Grain and Produce.

Liverpool. Dec. 11.-Wheat-Snot steady; 
No 2 red western winter, 0s 7a. Futures 
steady; Dec. 0s ll%d, March 7a oy«d, May
^Corn^'Spot quiet; American mixed. 4s 

Futures dull; Jan. 4s 4%d, March

3089OUR 80%8014
95V6Price of Silver.

Bar silver In New York, G4%<- per os. 
Bar silver in I»ndon, 29 15-lOd per ox. 
Mexican dollars, 49Vfcc.

OBITUARY.CCAL 156%.156%
71% 71%

W. J. Spicer.
11.—William Spicer.

54%54% 10%d.

<,urApSc.ra!nÆ;ÏS:
7170% Detroit, Dec. ,

for many years prbmlnehtly Identified 
with the Grand Trunk Railway, died 
at his home m Detroit last night after 
a prolonged Illness. Mr. Spicer was 
born In London. England, in 1332. and 
came to Canada when 21 years of age. 
He was for several years freight agitit 
at Hamilton for the old Great Wtst- 

Railway. In 1884 the Great West- 
absorbed by the Grand Trunk

46
tACITE * 
NY, LIMITED

N# B» DARRELLjToronto Stocks r><*50pref . 
Pacific

Chicago Live Stock.

to $4.23; calves, $2 to $i.75.
as? k» .*s

choice, heavy, mixed, $4.8o to $4.W, l«»tK
e™heVp7itnd Lamh«—Rroelpt«,2KOOO: stead). 
Kheep. *4 to *5.80; yearlings, *6 to «6.75, 
lambs", «7 to «7.75.

39»Oats—Are steady snd quoted at 35c 1o 
ssy.c, east snd west.

Corn—American. No. 2 yellow, Is worth 
Me. like snd rati______

p.as—Pees. new. are quoted »t from 
77c st outside points.

Market firm at 70c.

Barley—The mari e’ Is steady st 62c for 
No. 2- No. 3 extra Is worth 47c; No. 3. 4oe 
to '4"c. i _______

Buckwheet-Backwhoat Is selling at from 
57c t< 58c. _______

Bran—ri‘v m'lts quote Ontario bran at 
,16 short, at $16.50 to «19.50.

Ont meal—At 84.35 in bags, and 84 In 
barrel», -ar lots, on track at Toronto; local 
lota 25c higher. _____

Toronto Snffor Market.
fit. Lflwrenee sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated. 84.38 In barrel*, and 
No 1 golden. É5.98 In barrels. These 
nrlees are for delivery here; car lot* 5c 
Pm The market weak, even at the re- 
ductlon.

Dec. 9. * Dec. 11. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

71*W3 41s.35%.35 broker.
f TOCgS, SONPS. GSA1H AND MLOVtSlO-fS.

utd for cash or on mirai ns- Cortes-
_ / M 3008Fhonas \ M 8614

finest white strong,Cheese—American
M*Iop»—In London (Pacific coast) easy. 12

10The fmporta of wheat Into Liverpool Isat 
week were 63,500 quarters from Atlantic 
porta and 71.000 from other port».

The imports of corn from Atlantic ports 
last week were 18,000 quarters.

102102 W 
• 141M» 8Montreal ».

There was considéra Me strength shown Toronto 
by Southern Pacific this morning and the 
buying was of good character. rommerce .

We understand the annual report of the rJ^Jn'infon* !. 
company will be Issued on Thursday and stondf,rd .. 
that It will show net of about $U,a*X),<w jTan,||fon 
Mter charging $6,000,000 for improvements ; . Scotia 
•ad betterments and that the balance <'t 
the stock will be equal to about 6 per ce.it»
This stock has been hanging tire for some 
time and we look tor an upward movement 
to It.—Town Topics.

J. 8. Bache & Co. say; The situation Is 
i peculiar one. At the moment the mar
ket is strongly supported by large specu- 
litlve Interest*, and the operations are bas- 
•4 to a considerable extent, at least, on 
foreign money. To this extent, then, 
foreign situation is most intimately 
•teted with the local market, in that ser
ious dlaturl>en«-e abroad might mean the 
Withdrawal of thl* foreign capital and force 
liquidation. Barring this eventuality the 
market will probably remain much as it 
bM been in the past two weeks—a traders' 
foorket with strength in specialties. There 
J* no denying that the market, in spite of 

known adverse influences, is strongly 
bullish, but It may prove advisable to 
**lnta|n a conservative position.

Cheques have been mailed for th» third I vy'lnniElec
Referred stock dividend of the Imperial J Toledo Rail ......................... .................
Bfoel and Wire Company. Limited. Colling* Sflo Pau|o ............. 140 130% 140% i;{9%

Vl* w5rV bav,e betS S5îJ}‘ i do. bonds, xd... '................ 04% 98%
V night and day since March 1«, prind- D< n<Ij;lou steel .. 20% 20 ... 22
ILly on Northwest orders.

14Û130% Bought or 
pondcnce invaeo.
8 Colborae Street

100loO240
21%21% choice to170 169 42% 42%170
3"38%229228 ern107%1**7... 200 

234 ...
220
... 272

223

263 CHARLES W. CILLETTern was
and Mr. Spicer became general mana
ger of Grand Trunk lines w-est of the 
Detroit and St. Clair Rivers. Ten y«ars 

he retired from active work, but

233
217 215

272 
... 221 
... 142 142
132% 131% 132%

Ry
Price of Oil.

Pittsburg. Dec 11.—Oil dosed at 11.58. Metal Mnrketa.
New York. Dec. 11—Plglron—Firm; 

northern. 816.75 to «M.SOî soolhenv *16775 
to $19 Copper—Strong. $18 to $18.50. Lead 
-Firm. $5.35 to $0.10. Tin-Firm: Straits. 
$35.70 to $35.87%; plates firm; spelter firm, 
domestic, $0.40 to $6.50.

MtMBBR
NSW YORK STOCK IXCHANOI __^NEW YOR^;i<yX00 BOARD OF TRADE *

Ottawa .... .....
Traders'............. ..
Sovereign Bank
Mo] sons........... .
British America ..
West. Assurance .
Imperial Life ............ 140
Consumers' Gas . 206% 20614 ^09
Ont. Sc Qu'Appelle ...
C.X.W.L., pf .
C. I*. R. .... • •
Montreal Power

ago__
remained aa a director on the various 
Grand Trunk boards.

» New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 

port the following fluctuations on 
York market to-day:

Open. High. Low. Close
11.52 -------
11.30 
11.08 
11.81 
12.(«Y

GAVE EVIDENCE, IN 9y”' v
/ CROWN CLAIMS PERJURY K.Pr««n.,d MELADY2» Hotel, re 

the New91
Peal Meurlce.

Paris. Dec. 11.—Paul Meurlce, the 
I author and dramatist and literary ex
ecutor of Victor Hugo, tiled here to
day. ____

9191I Charles Gloster tutd 
Light Co. for MORTGAGE LOANS149 Some time ago 

the Toronto Electric
for injuries his Son received 

by touching a live wire on the Hose-
dale bridge, thereby losing one of hi* 
in**™ John J. Markle, an employe of
Phe company, gave ev|f«n.ceDerTJr*ytWi)e
now claim he committed perjury. Me
will appear in police court on the lath.

11.53
11.39
11.68
11.81
12.1X1

11.58
11.65
11.95
12.07
12.10

.11.52

.11.04

.11.84

.12.04

.12.08

usa® Dec. .
Jon. .
Mch .
May .
JUVottoil—Spot closed quiet. Middling up
lands, 12.10; do., gulf, 12.35. Sales, 2997 
baies.

20b CATTLE MARKETS100I'M
On Improve! CUy Properly

*1 kwest carrent rales.
CASSILS, BROCK. KELLEY k FALC0MBRI06E

19 Welliogton St Wea$

9999 damages
175 173

! ! 157
154 153

. 175 ...

. 91
Tor El. Light .... 157% 
Can. Gen. Elec 

do. pref ....
Mackay com .,

do. pref .........
Dom. Tel ........
Bell Telephone
It. & O................
St. L. ft ...
Nlagcra Nuv .
Northern Nav .
Toronto Ry ...

har*f Cable» Steady—cattle and Hoff» Are 
Easier at Chlcaffo.

the
ton* Judge Dean.

Lindsay. Dec. 11.—Judge William
Warren Dean died here at 5 o’clock 

Cotton Gossip • this morning of pneumonia. He had
(KYuflg"eE2.riio,t,,^'tto^<5T* agontG0kfarre8iaXpsreHe w«

luarket: Rev. Harold Dean, was born !n Lon-
Tbe selling movement was accompanied don |n 1830 and was one of the earliest 

by pressure of the eonreried kind In r.n graduates of Victoria University. He 
endeavor to break the market, which only wag cane<i to the bar 4s years ..go and 
rallied after the March option had cold DractiBed at Belleville, being appointed 
st 11.75, or «7 ptints under the recent high ^aflter chancery there, which
nurketsf*re ’qûoted^îmnewhat0tess"active Position he held until raised to 
au«l et-aier in Lome directions, but there Is the bench hr September, a8i4. 
no distinct pressure apart from acme de- He married Arma Bogart, dauffh.’r O* 
Mv»rie*' on contracts, in the shape of no- Gilbert Bogart of Belleville. His wld- 
tlees to-day. ow, two sons and two daughters sur-

Tho market was Influenced sled by a re- vive. Interment takes place at Belle-
port in The Journal of Commerce of the ^ on Wednesday morning.
Ir trod notion of a hill in congress Inefruet- 
Ing (he department of agriculture to pub
lish a new crop estimate on Jan. 10.

1 he tone of the .market Is very steady, 
with evidence that the selling movement 
has become exhausted.

156
New York Dee. 11.—Beeves—Receipts, 

4748’ steers slow and 10c to 15c lower; light

to *3 25. Exports to-morrow, 8o0 cattle 
and sêoo quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts. 1435; market steady, 
with average quality poorer than last week, rolls. *5 re 83.75; ftttle eslve», «4 to «4.50:

*3.50 to «4; few. «4.25; westerns,

b,r*riss
P omboasiRf*

Ll4C0|
pelaide-stiti 
inada. .—.
SlNEDOlL8

g OILS

51% 51 
72% 72%

THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPANY120125 
’ 7o

157% 8.0.B.B.8,, York Lodge.
At the quarterly meeting the lollop

ing officers were elected: Pa*t ai
dent, Bro. James Baylls. jr.; president. 
Bro. J. F. Wood; vice-president, bio. 
r. J. Burton; chaplain, Bro. E. J. 
Woodyer; treasurer. Bro. J. ■ :
ments; secretary, Bro. Fred J. ''hid, 
committee, Bros. F. A. Bufto". C. N. 
nanks D. A. McKay and Bert Lua- kln" inside guard. Bro. J. .4-urge**; 
outside guard, Bro. John Cllffoid, 
tees Bros. Jas. BsyliR» *r., nnd Gfo. 
Brennand; auditors, Bros. M. W. »:ïur- 
den J. T. Dewey and J. A. Sturgesa. 
surgeon. Bro. Dr W. T. Ptemr: 
lodge delegate, F- .f• XVa d’
ganlst, Bro. M. W. Murdln.

'X
70 ...

120
OF CANADA.

Established iM;*
6EO M. 6O0DERHAN, Pres

4 par ceil, allowed oa all degeilt», wk- 
{act la withdrawal hy choqua.

Head Offic-lfrlB Adelaide gt. Eaat.

no Government Report.
buriet*n!Dîaaued^to-day "bp*^meut 

of agriculture, to In part as follows . The 
newly-seeded area of winter wheat\is etU- grflMFers. 
mated st 31,341,006 acres, an Increase of M00 
.6 per rent, over the are* sown In tne 
fall of 1904. The condition of winter wheat 
on Dec. 1 was 94. L as compared with 82.9 
In 1904. 86.6 In 18Ô3 and s ten-yesr ave
rage of 91.5. The newly-seeded are* of win
ter rye Is estimated at 95.9 PerotfiLof 
the area sown In the fall OI 1904. The 
condition of winter rye on Dee. 1 waa 95.4. 
ae . ompared with 90.8i on Dec. L 1904. 92.7 
at the corresponding date In 1908, *nd 95-8 
the average of the last ten years. The final 
estimates of the total acreage, production 
and farm values of the principal crops for 
1905 will be Issued op Bee. 20.

Ü7 Ü6 iis
190100

Sheep snd Lambs—Receipts, 11,150; sheep 
steady ; lambs firm and higher than 8®tur- 
dav: sheep, $3.50 to $5.50; culls $2.50 to 
$3 25: lambs, $7 to $8.25; culls, $5.50 to 
t0- Canadian lambs. $7.50.

Hogs—Receipt*. 16.606; market 
state and Pennaylvanla hogs, *5.36 to «u.30.

il», pref .... 
do. bonds ...

Coal
84% 65SES Balllle Bros, ft Co., 41 West Klug street, 

Mulshed the following current prices for 
Minted stocks today.

Dominion 
N.S. Strol com .

do. bonds .........
Canada Salt.........
War Eagle -.........
Lake of Woods .
Detiott ..................
British Can .........
Canada Landed . 
Canada Per ....
Can. 8. ft L..........
Cent. Can. Loan. 
Dom. 8, ft I ...
Ham. Provident . 
Huron ft Erie .. 
Imperial L. ft I . 
Landed B. ft L.. 
London ft Can . 
Manitoba Loan . 
London Loan ....
Ont. L. ft D.........
Tor. 8. ft L. .. .

«8 ‘«7
106% ... 106%
6666 WWI. A. LEE & SONEugene Masson.

The death occurred on Sunday of M 
Eugene Masson. French lecturer at Victoria 
College for the past seven years. He was 
h native of Paris. Altho lll..he was teach
ing until Wednesday. A stroke of paralysis 
proved fatal.

Asked. Bid. 
. 70
. 83^

East Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, Dec. 11.—Cattle—Receipts. 

7500 head: fairly active and 10c to 20c low
er; Christmas cattl% t4*-2;'. to $0 75; prlm^ 
ateera. $5.25 to $5.tO; shipping. $4.00 to 
S5.10; butchers. $4.25 to $5: heifers. $3.25 
to $4 00’ cows. $2.25 to $4; bulla,$2.50 to $4; 
Stocker* Md feeders. *2.60 to *4.25; sto:-k 
hetfvrs. *ti5 to *3: fresh cows and spring-

; *%“»iT^Reeript*! SOo head; active and 25e
10iregs-ilroelpt^ ^.OOO head; fairly ac
tive; 5e lower: heavy, mixed yorkers and 
pigs’ «5.IS to *5.20; * few, KMi roughs, 
•A*ok to $4.00; stags, $8 to $3.75.^Rheep and Lambs—Receipts, 7|^00 bead; 
active; sheep steady: lambs 75c higher, fambs. $5.75 to $7.90: yearlings. $0.JVY to 
<a 75- wethers. $5.50 to $8: ewes. $^».50 to 
•5 75* sheep mixed, $2.50 to $5.75; Canada
tomb»'. *7.50;

28)411

Mexican stock ........
Mexican bonds .........
«*0 Underwriting ...

do. bonds ...............
do. stock ................

■ÿtrlc stock .........
do. bonds................
•î](an Klee, bonds ........... 79%
Wjth 20 per cent, stock. xWItb 32 per 

fo®t. stock.

24%
01 fir - - l Insurance. F in une 1*1 snd 

8took Brokers.

-money to loan-
Geaeral Agente

We.t.rn Fire end Msrlne.

%a«-S? MsraSST

;ep°S>

, y TolfÔNTft

Real Estât»•90 4
ÎT 106 Married at White Hiver.

On Dec. 7 Miss Alice Hender.wn and 
Charles E. Smith of Toronto were 
married at White River Junction, Ver
mont, by Rev. Dr. Yerkes The cere
mony was performed at the Junction 
House, the groom’s little sister, M7ss 
Mabel Smith .acting' as ring-boarer. 
Mr Smith was formerly connected 
with the Grand Trunk In Toronto and 
Is now employed a* Icing foreman with 
the Central Vermont Railway at White 
River Junction.

45% 44% 12»120 Stock and Minin* Ex
change.

Standard128% 130 Visible Supply.

and oars decreased 307,000, boehcls.

9002 1X3133
170 Asked. Bid. 

. 195 . 190
David Hewitt.

David Hewitt, president of the Literary 
Society St Victoria College, and who pre
sided st Saturday evening’» meeting, took 
111 on Sunday and died In the afternoon. 
He was a leading member of the college 
evangelistic band. The funeral will take 
place at Orangeville.

78% 170 Metropolitan Bank ...........
Scvireign Bank .................
Crown Bank,........................
Home Life ............................
Colonial L. ft In. Cci.........
Sun Hastings Loan ...........
Dominion Permanent .... 
W. A. Rogers pref .............
{nternrilonafrcoal ft Coke
Carter Crume pref ...........
'National Portland Cement 
California Monarch Oil
Western Oil ...................
Ran hier Cariboo.........
War Eagle .......................
Granby Smelter ...........
C. G. F. S. .....................

7070 1X11X4123122 !<>:;112184 ‘ 184Whet0”* „r 
It has b^»0C » 

rs to »'uirVlat-~sm
15Toronto Railway Earning*.

_ 1905 1904 Increase.
Week ending Saturday, Dec. 9.

SC?1** ...............$3723.37 $3208.57 $514.89
^ 5?n<!ly •• •••• 8122.91 «987.98 1134.98

.............................  7757.23 6775.05 081.58
Wednesday .... 7738.66 6108.62 1630.04
5>"r6,lay...7863.61 6876.25 !»86.76

...................8086.01 6887.12 1198.89
mt*r4*T... 9435.02 8290.48 1144.54

•- ..$62,726.21 $45,134.67 $7591.54

70 760 '70 79',123 I4*1VICTORIA ST. Mieees Mali 5t2 mà 509S123 >286104%106 8184959.% Toronto Grain Stock».
Dec 4.’05. Dec.U.'OS. 
. 18.786 20.493

mm%
128%

111%
128%good 

and e
79

ROBINSON A HEATH
Memorial Service.

A memorial service in connection with 
the death of Judge Dean, prior to death 
the oldest living graduate of Victoria Col 
lege; Prof. Masson, lecturer: David Hewitt, 
student, and Rev. Graham Wright of Mer- 
ritton. a graduate, who have «'Idled with
in , week, will he held In the college chapel 
next Monday bornlng.

2228 Fall wheat . 
Hard wheat . 
Spring wheat 
Goose wheat
Barley ...........
Oats ...............
Bfe..................
Corn ...............

130133 84—Morning Sales— 
Macks 20 Stole a Bicycle.

Harry Benjamin, who stole a bicycle 
from R. D. Wl-irley, was sent to Jail 
for 60 days by Magistrate Denison.

Sso Paulo. 
300 @ 140 ■ 2.895 

8.568
Toronto. 

10 <8 236% 51% 2030 :
I CUSTffM itoes* 

84 Meltafta
85 —51%150 ja British Cattle Market».

London, Dec. 1L—Cattle are quoted at
War _Eajta.dec merce. 

2 @ 169%
711232K3"0Hamilton. 

2 @ 213%
1016%*4%100On Wall Street.

•Uishall, Çpada* & Co., wired J. O.
4%. B%id. Tor. Elec.

*■

-

ÆMILIUS JARVIS C. K. A. GOLDMAN

ÆMILIUS JARVIS S CO’Y.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

Bimkera and Brokaw

Bonds, Debentures and other High-Claee 
Investment Securitiei.

BOUGHT AND SOLD

McKinnon Building : t : TORONTO
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CHOICE cmill OH SHOW SIMPSON COMPANY,

LIMITEDme K,

Tuesday, Dec. laH. H. FUDGBR, Pres.i J. WOOD, Mgr.%
SI ORE OPENS 8 A.M. ; CLOSES 5.30 P.M. ?

Gun Goes off While He is Climbing 
Hill Near Woodbridge and 

Amputation is Necessary.
WTELEPHONE 6300.

SHOP UAK^YXmas Exhibition Brings Out Splendid 
Array—Prices 

^Firmer.

Attorney-General Foy, However, Will 
Be Glad to Hear From York 

County Shareholders.
$

iof Woodbridge, 
while climb-

Charles Robertson 
twenty-five,

Receipts of live stock at the Junction 
Market and fat stock show to-day were 
large—106 carloads, consisting of 2206 cat
tle, 224 sheep and lambs, 172 hogs and 8 
calves.

Hon. J. J. Foy had an Interview yes- 
nent lawyer in re
used Investigation

I aged
log a hill In Johnson's bush yesterday, had 
the misfortune to have the charge from 
his gun enter his left wrist while the hand 
was extended to grasp a Umb. He was driven 
a mile Into Woodbridge. and T. G. Wal
lace accompanied him uy train to Toronto. 
B-y a curious coincidence, tue nrst person 
whom they Inet in alighting rrom the tram 
at tne Union Station was Ur. U. A. Peters, 
wno a year ago to-morrow, was called upon 

Wallace's brotuer, wno 
Hr. l’etevs

that amputation was necessary, 
rflved upon young Robertson nail 

He Is 25 years of age, and 
Is doing as well as can be expected.

Robert Gibbons of Woodbridge, aged 28, 
was asphyxiated In the New Armory Hotel 
Toronto, during Saturday night.

terday with a pro 
ference to the pi( .
Into the York County Loan Company'» : 
affairs, which has been requested by

m i$■ Flf»tandM*tke
Father

tt: S.T?
. j

um-; Over 
coats

The quality of fat cattle was good, many 
He said he would ] excellent loads of choice exporters and but-

I

11 li
m

live*i the shareholders.
be glad to receive any Inlormatlon on! chers, especially the latter, being otter 'A. 
the matter that would be of assistance Trade was |ood In nearly every mass, all 
to him th forming the government's pol- beln« «("la «°04 tane'
Icy as to the course they will take. Prices were hrw ivr an well-flulsbed ship
Hon Mr. Foy left town last event. , ping- cattle, raugiug rrom *4.60 to *6 per axon, .ai roy ic ewt.; cnoice picseu or selected Vhnstmaa
u, uay or su, uiu saia ne would not- de* uattie soid at *o.25 to *o.6o per cwt., but 
ciae as to tne Investigation umil Ills, tuere were tew Drought tue latter price, 
return : buds sold at *3.26 to «4.26 per ewt. lucre

Hon.’ Mr. Foy said last evening he were uut enougn good exportera to supply 
had received at 5 o'clock the letter the demand. _
drawn up by the Toronto shareholders, - uutenera.
oeni__ an inv^srie-ation ti.p re-1 Choice, well-fliiteueu loads of Christmasasking tor a" olnov^“®av.""'n 4 16 JL ^ butcher cattle sold at from *4.60 to *5.16
quest, said the attorney faeneral, w per cwt . Ialr to g00<i loads at *4.25 to 
not In the form required by tne St cl- cn0|ce picked lots at *o.50 to *a; but
tutes, and therefore upon It alone he there were lew at these prices, ami they
could not act. The taw lequtres a writ- were prime in quality. Common butcher 
ten statement from a shareholder glv- cattle sold at *8.25 to *4 per cwt. 
ing a declaration of #his Other tnat Milch Cow»,
there are reasons why such government Trade was guoa, w.,u prices Arm for
investigation should be held, a» we,l as milch cows at *4<> to *60 each, 
a tormal request for it. This will be Veal Calves,
done to-day by a certan snare.,older Wesley Dunn uougut io veal calves at 
whom the attorney-general would not *8 each, or *5.50 W nt 

The matter will be dealt wltlf , «beep and Lambs.
XVegJey Huun bougut M sueep and 220 

lambs at *4,25 for sheep and *6.85 for 
lambs, that being ihe average price.

Hoga
H. P. Kennedy reports prices as un

changed at *u.40 for se.ecis, 
ered; lights, *6.15; bows, *4.50 to *S per 
cwt.

C. E. Livingstone, the representative of 
the Davies Packing Company at Harrlaton, 
was on the market, and reports prices us 
being higher In the country this week, and 

“No." I that he was paying *6.25 to the farmers ut
"Yes, I saw Mr. Phillips and he gave, Harrlstou. Mr. Livingstone said It was 

me such Information as I asked for,” reported that some of the dealers were pay- 
said Mr. Foy when asked about the lug *6.20 at Mount Forest, 
visit of the York County Loan’s presi- Representative Sales,
dent to the attorney-general’s depart- ! William Levaca bougnt 80 loads of choice 

cmtiirdav The attornev-general Christmas export and butchers' cattle,ment Saturday. T ne attorney g amongst which were several loads and lots
said he was unable to dlscuM the case o( .i^rlle.wlnnere,. at the fat stock show, 
further until It was laid fonnally before pricea pai<i by Mr. Levack were those 
him, and declined to say whether or not giTen above, which are hie quotatlois of 
an Investigation was probable. the market.

Investigation Aelczd. McDonald & Maybee, commission salcs-
mv. -nm.mltten arroointed at Satur- men, did à large trade, as usual. Their 4.1 .i^rïlv Srn of the York decorated pens, which contained the first

day night s "*8; meeting and third prize export cattle, were the cen-
County Loan Company shareholdera trp ot attraction at the fat stock show, 
sent a letter yesterday to Hon. J. J. This firm won the following prizes for stock 
Fov, attorney-general, asking f<r art handled by them : Flat tor the best load 
Investigation In accordance with the of export steers, which weighed 1648 lbs. 
Loan Companies Act, which emrowered each, and were fed by 0. Pearson of Hlck- 
>,i™ Q™oint cnmmti>nt nersons to son, Out., a farmer and stock dealer that hlrT? to e^mtoatton^d audit K noted tor feeding and handling the best;
make a special examination and audit algQ tWrd prlzc tor export steers, that were
the books, and generally enquire into brought In by Joseph Stone of Blackwater; 
the conduct of the business. The let- aeeo5d prize for veal calf; also second for 
ter urged that the persistent rumors best steer, 3 years and over; first for best 
and statements circulated regarding the pair wether lambs and third for ewe lambs, 
rTwin were worthy of the Their sales were as follows : 17 exporters, Lorh Loan were wortny or tne [bg gt $5 50 (fir6t prlze): 16 exporters.
most searching enquiry. Some of these 1360 lbe > at $5 (third prize); 4 exporters,

to the effect that the funds of tne j270 ibs., at $5; 8 exporters. 1900 lb*,, at 
company have been used by the direc- $5.85; 16 exporters. 1430 lbs., at $4.95; 3 
tors to exploit and to purchase and «Porters, 1«0 n»s-. « 2 ex|>ortere,
invest in real property and In bonds. lUTs at *4$5; & ex
debentures and stock In other corapan- porters, 1330 !bs„ at *4.65; 25 exporters, 
les, and In shares or Interests In busl- 1070 lbs., at *4.45; 1 exporter. 1160 lbs.,
nesses or concerns In which the officers at *4.6214; 8 exporters, 1330 lbs., at M
of his company have now or have had $4.40; KÎ exp’orterl.
in the recent past very much personal lbl; at g4-20; 3 cxporters, 1600 lbs., at *6.35; 
Interest, without adequate compensa- 2 exporters, 1610 lbs., at *4.10; 3 exporters, 
tlon or return having been made by 1800 lbs., at 4c; 19 exporters, 1260 lbs., at such concerns or companies tp the t^S^atWi^butchea Ù20

York County Loan A Savings Com- n,g at *4; 24 butchers 1060 lbs., at *4;
2 butchers. 1310 lbs., at *3.50; 17 butchers, 
1060 lbs., at *3.90; 21 butchers, 1110 .lbs., 
at *3.6214; 5 butchers, 1000 lbs., at *3.90; 
2 sheep, 215 lbs., at *4.50 (first prize»; 8 
lambs, 150 lbs., at *6; 5 calves. 150 lbs., 
at *6; 1 calf. 530 lbs., at *4.50.

Maybee, Wilson & Hall sold : 2 export
ers 1350 lbs., at *5-25 cwt; 21 exporters, 
136b lbs., at to; 20 exportera. 1300 lbs., at 
*5; 18 exporters, 1310 lbs. at *4.80; 14 ex
porters. 1820 lbs., at *4.75; 21 exporters, 
1300 Ibs., at *4.75: 16 exporters, 1360 lbs., 
at *4.70; 20 exporters, 1280 Ibs., at $4.60; 
13 exportera, 1840 Ibs.. at *4.50; 2 export 
cowa, 1300 lbs., at *3.50; 22 butchers, 1160 
lbs. at *4.60; 22 butchers, 1025 lb»., at 
*4.35; 18 butchers, 1000 lbs., at *4.36: 18 
butchers, 1010 lbs., at *4; 16 butchers, 1060 
lbs., at *4.1214; 12 butchers. 1270 lbs., at 
*3.75; 15 butchers, 970 lbs., at *3.75; 6 but
chers. 900 lbs., at *30 each: 4 canners. 1220 
lbs., at *2.10; 2 export bulls, 2080 lbs;, at 
$4.o0; 2 export hulls. 1750 lhs., at t.4.50; 
1 export bull 1810 lbs., at *4.25; 1 export 
bull, 1360 lbs., at *4.251 1 export bull, 2050 
lbs., at $4; 1 export bull, 1820 lbs., at *4; 
1 export bull, 1770 lbs., at *4; J export bul', 
1750 lbs., at *8.80; 1 export bull, 1950 lbs., 
a: $3.80; 1 export bull, 1500 lbs., at *8.76. 
Shipped oat two loads on order for clients.

Corbett & Henderson sold : 18 exporters. 
1350 ibs., at $4.85: 20 exporters. 1300 lbs., 
at $4.75: 1 bull. 1450 lbs., at $4; 21 butchers. 
1160 lbs., at $4.40; 24 butchers, 1020 ibs 
at *-..25; 1 heifer. 1010 lbs., at «-l.ffi: 7 
cows. 1230 lbs., at *3.25. Shipped one load 
cm on order.

McLaughlin & Taylor sold : 24 butchers, 
1030 lbs., at *4.40; 2i butchers, 1040 lbs., at 
*4.15; 18 butchers, 1125 lbs., at *4.25: 13 
butchers, 080 Ibs.. at *4; 2 cows, 1250 libs., 
at *3.85: 2 cows. 1330 lbs., at *4.

A. McIntosh bought, eight loads of ex
porters, 1300 to 14w lbs., at *4.60 to *4.90 
per cwt.

E. Snell bought four loads of exporters, 
1300 lbs., at $4.60 to $4.75 per cwt.

Crawford & Co. sold one load of export
ers, 1300 lbs., at $5 per cwt,: 1 load export- 
eie, 1600 lbs., at $4.60; 1 load butchers’ cat
tle, 1006 lhs., at *4; 1 load short-keep. 1225 
lhs., at $4; 1 load butchers' cattle, 950 to 
1300 lbs., at *2.25 to $4.

R. J. Collins sold 16 butchers' heifers, 
1060 lbs., at $4,25; 25 butchers, 1050 lbs., 
at $4.30; five butchers, 1030 lbs., at *3.90; 20 
butchers, to'O Ibs., at $4.20; 7 butcher caws 
at $3.25; <wo cows at $3.

W. J. McClelland bought four loads of 
exporters, 1850 lbs., at $4.60 to $4.75 pet 
cwt

FedeiBrother—or 
Husband—a

.i Msto attend to Mr. 
was also accidentally shot, 
decided 
and ope 
an hour later.

h Montre 
Ureddek 
Cartier CBoth under- g 

priced enough | 
- to make it 1

Ü

Christmas 
Gift Worth

serva-tl'
worth while 
coming at 8

'.jto
ii?

Signs of Christmas !Toronto Junction.
Toronto Junction, Dec. re.—At 

Ing of the collegiate Institute board to 
night It was dec.fled that all pupils present- 
jug themselves after the holidays be re
quired to produce a medical certificate of 
evidence of successful . vaccination. The 
resolution was moved by Dr. Clendenan 
and Dr. Mavety, and the rest of the 
hers present, J. Paterson, R. L. McCor
mack, P. Laughton and H. E. Irwin, K.C. 
voted for It. The treasurer was Instructed 
to send to the city council and the county 
council of Peel a requisition for mainten- 
ance of pupils attending the Institute. C. | 
R. Weaver of Western-avenue asked for a 
rebate on his fees. There was sickness In; 
the family, and he was unable to attend 
school. The Stark T. L. and P. System 
will repair the electric bell system for *v5 i 
The gasoline englua will be sold- . ,,

Beaver Lodge, No. 258, B.L.C.A., held 
their annual election of officers for the 
ensuing year to-night, aa follows : Wni. 
O'Neil, past chief carman; C. W. Plttam, 
chief carman; E Archer, vice-chief carman; 
J. H. Barker, recording secretary: G. Kim- 
mis, financial secretary; C. W. Sims, trea
surer; E Dale, warden; Wm.Lappage, sen- ; 
tlnel; G.' Van Wyck. guide: R- Walker, ». 
Steward, and N. Graybiel, trustees.

Mr. Paterson, K.C., of Toronto, gave an 
address to-night before the Brotherhood 
St. Paul’s open meeting on "This and Oth
er Worlds." , „

The Young People's Association of St. 
Mark’s Church attended a social to-night 
In Norway Anglican Church.

the meet- 5> the Pro vi• • • ell «•a*.:-' am. nw>,siChristmas is nearly here. Have you thought 
out just what you are going to give?

There is nothing so good as a fur garment of 
description. No furs so good as Dineen’s.

i Described 
in full as fol
lows:

While cr«am '
party.

Mr. »u 
due to *

8
m

mem-
f

some
For Dineen sells only quality furs.

th65 only Men’s House Coats or Smoking Jackets,' 
consisting of dark navk» blue, pearl grey and garnet 
Kersey cloths, made ko b utton and trimmed with 
fancy cord on edges, c ffs and pockets, also som- 
fancy mixtures and mottled patterns, and some 
cheviots in Oxford grev and wine color, with fancy 
golf back, made reversible on collar, pockets and 
cuffs, sizes 36 to 42, regular $5, <5.50 and $6, on sale 
Wednesday at............................................. .. ............. 1

Men’s Overcoats, regular odd sizes and broken' 
lots of some ofo r best selling lines, black and grey 
cheviots and some beavers, also fancy and plan 
grey tweeds, made up in the long tourist style, with 
belt on the back, well lined and tailored, perfect fit
ting, sizes 36 to 44, to clear Wednesday at................... .

Every turn in the men’s 
department suggestssuit- 
able things — things a 
man would appreciate— 
needful things—comfort
able things — stylish 
things—
And just now we are more 
than ever at your service in 
helping you to select just the 
thing that you’d appreciate as 
much in the giving as the one 
to whom you give it—

•) Ed'
the oldef 127.50 to $165 Rouad Squirrel Muffs

Grey Squirrel Stoles. .$12, 25, 35 to 75 
...$12.50 

............. $10.50

$16.50Mink Stoles Aname.
011 Wednesday.

"Was not the letter of the sharehold
ers lu the form of a formal request?"

“It was helpful to us In giving In
formation. but it did not vouch îor the 
facts of the matters alluded to," an
swered Mr. Foy.

A
Miak Muff», large three stripe im

perial, $40; up to 6 stripes at.... $90 White Thibet Stoles ., .
Imperial Muffs...............

to look H 
it would 
vention.
. Arthur
appointed
made an|iru:

* ■Isabella Fox Steles, wide collar,
three-quarter length ....$25 and $30 Baby sets of White Thibet, Muff 

Full length.............
Isabelle Fox Muffs... $20, $30 and $35 Black Thibet Muffs, imperial...

Black T ibet Boas.......................... $7.50
......... $7.50

iea and wat-
............. $165 $5,50 ; Boa.................. ......$7.50*

$10 Investigation Asked.
"Have you heard from the Hamilton 

shareholders yet?”Red Fox Ruffs with head and tail . „ ,,
trimmings *18; Muffs to match. .$15 Round Muffs...............*a

ouit of aIwrs
Mr. Monldineen of

J SSL*;
(or itself

* . TORONTOCorner Tonge and Temperance Streets
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E
For Mere Men

Suggestions from the Men’s Store.

East Toronto.
East Toronto, uec. U.—xhe long-drawn- 

out dispute between the several rival Inter
ests Involved In the possession and man
agement of the Balmy Beach Park was 
rest rrccted to-night, when A, J. Russe] 1 
grow, C. T. Lyon and other member» of 
the park commission applied for compen
sation for the alleged wrongful selzurcof 
some 30 feet for waterworks purposes. The 
many matters connected with the park will 
be discussed at a meeting of council and 
the Interested parties on Wednesday night. | 
The pay sheet for November was *688, and 
the accounts *686.12. John Galt, C.E., re- j 
ported that the waterworks system, with ;

T. Heal, Mitchell. X: White & Clayton, 
Guelph. 2; C. A. Bowman, Owen Sound, 3.

Class 9—Best fat animal, any breed—R. 
T. O'Brien 1, Jos. Featherstoue 2; William 
Prldham Mitchell, 3.

Class io—Best veal calf—T. Heal, 
ell. 1; E. Pearson. Hickson, 2;
Le'auty 3.

Men’s Fur-lined Coats—40.00 
to 175.00:
gySpecial In Men's Fur-lined Coats—of 
black beaver cloth-muskrat fifi <lfl lined—Persian lamb collars—at *»«•««

an.
Mltch- 

W. J.
be

anwhite and colored, kid ends, 
gilt and steel buckles, each 
suspender in fanev box, Joe,
75c, $1, $1.25, $1.50 n (|(| S

Men’s and Boys’ White Silk 
Handkerchiefs, worked silk 
initials, large and medium 
sizes, 25c, 50c, 75c 
and................................

Men’s Reversible Silk Muff
lers, “Earl Grey” style, made 
from the finest fancy colored 
silks, reversed with heavy 
black corded silk, regular 
value $2.00, in fancy 
Xmas box,Wednesday

Men’s Fancy Silk Suspend- 
all colors,black and white,

STSheep.
Judges—W. Dunn, J. Gardliouse.
Class 11—Best deck of sheep, not less 

Bowman, Owen
Men’s Coon Coats—55.00 fl
125.00.than 60 sheep—C. A.

Sound, 1.
Class 12—Best deck of lambs, not less 

than 50 lambs—E. Watson. Blvth, 1: John 
Brown, Galt. 2; U. Schmidt, Mildmay. 3.

Class 13—Best pair ewes—W. C. Clark
son, Malton, 1; W. C. Clarkson, Maljpn. 2;
William A. Beamish Etobicoke, 3.

Class 14—Best pair wethers—J. Stone,
Blackwater. 1: J. Brown, Galt, 2.

Toronto Junction, Dec H.-tSpecialO- ^^Bcrt pa.r of ewe^ambs-Wm.
The fat cattle show at the Union Stock CQke 2. j stonc. Blackwater, 3.
Yards held to-day, was a bigger success Class 16—Best pair wether lambs—Wm. 
than ever before. Fuhy 1000 people visit- Beamish 1, John Brown 2; John Brown, 
ed the yards and watched the showing and G='t. »• Hog,.
Judging of cattle. The. cattle were exhibit- C|aag 17_Best English bacon bogs not 
ed In a covered shed specially prepared by ]css than five in number—J. R.^ Fallls,
Manager Hodgson and his assistants. After Brampton, 
the parade of the prize cattle addresses 
were given by a number present. Including 
J. D. Allan of the board of trade; Mayer 
Smith and Councilor Armstrong, 
was no luncheon given, as at former shows, 
but refreshments wore served In a small 
booth In the yards. The speeches; of the 
town representatives were very laudatory 
of the enterprise of the Union Stock lards 
Company, and a magnificent future for the 
Industry was bespoken.

The dlsp.ay 01 cattle was magnificent, 
and could hardlv have been Improved upon.

Prise List.
Judges—Jesse i/LUii, e. riennle, A. McIn

tosh.
Class I—Best. 16 export steers—E. Pear

son, Hickson. 1: A. Barber, Guelph, 2; J.
hc“aei«B2-Brettei6 «port betters-J. A. There was a spectacular reminder of
Coughlin, Centrnlla, 1; William Prldham, the military days of five years ago, at [other), to give security for cost of the

rears— 'he Union Station last night, when 120 Investigation. They ask that no re- 
T. Heal. Mitchell. 1; James Wallace, Galt, Infantrymen of1 the Royal Canadian luest be made for casts or security for 
2; John Beamish, Etobicoke, 3. • | Regiment from Stanley Barracks x.e- costs, from the comparatively small

Class 4—Beet fat heifer, under 3 rears- pfU,ted on the regular 10.15 Grand Trumt1 "umber of shareholders who were at 
T- Heal, Mitchell. 1; Ü. Schmidt, Mildmay, traln {or Halifax, where they succeed Saturday night's big meeting, and are 
2:cïïst5-JJertafàtnsteere3 rears or over- the British regiment which has garri- asking the Investigation. Few of the 
Jos'Featberetone, Streetsvllle, 1: T Pear- soned that for for years. Forty men[ shareholders have other means than 
eon" Hickson, 2; T. R. O'Brien, Guelph, 3. 1 from London also passed thru on the their savings invested in the York

class 6—Best fat heifer, 3 years or over— C.P.R- train. Loan.
M. D. Williams. Bowraanvillc, 1; J. J. Mit- Capt. Kaye was in command of the _ .. _
obeli. $; J. J. Mitchell. 3. I Toronto contingent and Major Car- Don t Want Winding Up.
TV? f„Wa775SL18^,üiSh*ri “join n-Knêfe Penter that of London. The men are Th» letter says further:
White A Clayton, Guelph, 1, John OKoefe, golng to stay ln Halifax. Another reason for our request for

They have been under orders to be an investigation is that an application 
ready to depart for several months, has been made for the winding up of 
Yesterday they were given consl-er ble the company by certain shareholders 
freedom to bid farewell to their Toronto In Brampton. This we believe to be 
friends, and at 9 o'clock they maiched a mistake at the present moment, and 
from Stanley Barracks, headed by the the commencement of an Investigation 
band of the Royal Grenadiers, which by you would doubtless have the effect
and‘down’- Yrok^o ^the °Unlon Statio n °y ^h^eourtrmThl's^amdicTtT11''^1106 
where a lot of their friends had been c°“rt® *-n thl® application for a
able to gain admission to say goou- ''indlng-up order. The disposition of 
bye. Sir Henry Pellatt. Major Langton, the shareholders represented by its Is 
Col. Hemming, Col. Galloway, Capt. that of desiring full information, not 
Butch art, Q.M.S. Major Bortand and of blocking thfe proposed sale of assets, 
numerous other officers of the Toronto If that seems wise ultimately, but of 
garrison were there. SergLMaJor Sea- getting at the facts fully by an en- 
ton, Sergt.-Major Skinner and a lot qulry that will have power to go Into 
of the non-cornmlssloned officers and all details. We, therefore, beg that 
men of the Royal Canadian Dragoons you will at y pur earliest convenience 

also there to see their old com- consider this matter, and we trust be
fore Friday, when the motion for the 
winding up of the company will, we 
understand, come up ln court, you will

the result
Wood mhas been
iffitoor'

Union Stock Yards Thronged Yester
day—Display of Cattle 

Especially Good.

^Special la Men’s Coon Cot»-fine 
quilted Farmer’eeatin lined—nicely patchedI

the exception ef the turbine engines, was 
luuv-Miiiu The financial state
ment will be submitted at the statutory 
meeting on Friday night.

Aurora.
The town council at its last meeting In

troduced a bylaw to expend *10,000 on an 
Improved system of waterworks. The mea
sure will be voted upon at the January 
elections.

Thursday, Dec. 14, 1» the last day for 
paying taxes ln Aurora.

Aurora merchants have decided to hold 
no Christmas market this year.

King Township will vote on_ 1°Ç*1,°PU0” 
on Jan. l.A ' 
those favorln 
Kettleby on

the exception er tne 
practically completed 1.00Men’s Fur Caps — 3.00 IS 

35.00.
Men’s Persian Lamb Wedges 
6.00—8.00—10.00 and 12.00.

Men's Otter Wedges—fine full 
furred—15.00 to 35.00.
Men’s Persian Lamb Gaunt- 
lets—-12.00 —15.00 and 18.00.

Men’s Otter Tail Gauntlets— 
15.0a
MenVOtter Gauntlets—18.00 
to 35.00.

nare mil

1.00 •er;
P'

ers,
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-Pectton 
uers to leMoneyTO Loan

The Best Xmas Oe fsraltsre. Pie ne». Eté., et tki 
Ullowlng Easy Ti

*100 can be repaid 8.06 weakly. 
i"'s 76 can be repaid 2.10 weekly.

60 can be repaid 1.00 weekly.
26 can be repaid l.to weekly.
10 can be repaid l.ÿ weekly.
10 can he repaid .70 weekly.

Call and let ne explain eer cow intern el 
loaning.

Kclfcr&Co.

The follargely attended meeting of 
ng the measure was held, at 
Saturday. S£I!»,

Giftpany. children 1» 1to give your 
deposit book in theAre Directors Responsible 1

It Is also stated that expenditures 
and Investments : have been made it? 
concerns and In Ways that are not war
ranted, and that have been entirely 
Improper—so mticlt ao. Indeed, that 
question has arisen as to whether the 
directors personally are not responsible 
for such expenditures and Investments, 
and not the great mass of shareholders 
who have known practically nothing’of 
them.

There Conservatives Annual Meeting.
Uulonvine, Dec. 1L—(epedsU—Tue an

nual meeting of -the Mn-rkhajn Township 
Oct servative Association, held In Victoria 
Hall to-day, was characterized by gjarge 
and enthusiastic gathering. Among those 
present were: Robert Ash, J. O. Herlty, 
A. WejghlU, ^Tk'-ffi" Underwood, L. A. 
Armstrong, C. N. Hagerman, Jphn Smith, 
A. McGowan, M.L.A., John McGregor, C. 
T. Lyon, Wm. Carruthcrs, George Bowers, 
J. <G. Milne, F. Bliss, W. H. Stiver, F. 
Findley, Alex Donaldson, Robert Carver, 
and Wm. Moukman. The officers elected 
are: T. W. Underwood, president; W. II, 
Stiver, first vice-president; E. Klrd, second 
vice-president; W. Carruthers, third vice- 
president; R. J. Allen, secretary-treasurer. 
The chairmen of the several divisions are : 
Division No. 1, Stewart Wllcocks; No. 2, 
George Newberry; No. 3, Frank Bliss; No. 
4, F. FrlsbyfNo, 5, A. Welgblll; No. «, W. 
Carre there; No. 7, T. McCaule.vl No. 8, A. 
Cole; No. 9, G. A.—Mitchell; No 10, W. 
Ain strong; No. 11, George Bowers. Short 
addresses were given by John McGregor, 
K C., A. McGowan, C. T. Lyon and the re
tiring and newly elected officers.

A resolution of confidence in Hon. Mr. 
Whitney and endorsing the action of the 
governtrent with respect to the administra
tion of the license law was unanimously 
parsed. It was resolved to hold a banquet 
in Mnrkbam during the coming winter, to 
which all the members of the provincial 
cablt et will be Invited.

cticvs

SEND Off A! IHE * fi tlma1 SOVEREIGN BANK 
OF CANADA I

r\ c

Si
, evOne Hundred and Twenty Men From 

Toronto and Forty From Lon- 
„ don Left Last Night.

Other things
That a man would like to 
find in his “stocking”—
Underwear 

Hosiery 

A Fancy Vest 

Dress Shirts 
Colored Shirts 

Pretty Neckwear 

A Smoking Jacket 

A Dressing Gown 
A Bath Robe 

A Silk Hat 
A Pair of Suspenders 

An Umbrella 

A Hat Box 
A Muffler
Some Handkerchièfs — and 
many another useful thing we 
have specially bought for the 
holiday trade.
COME AND SEE !

No better way of teaching them bail 
habita existe. Deposits of *1.03 aa* up
wards received.

Interest Paid 4 Times e 
Year.

borrow terMÔNEY II yom wans to 
meoer on household goods 
planes, E;

i natural
foundlan,
t? the" t ;

s
of the en

honni «organs,
wagons, call and see us. we 

.m win advance you snyamegol
Hem 111 up same day as yeu 

I U appiy lot 'L Money can he 
yaic In lull at any tluta er la 
six er twelve menthly 
lient» to suit borrower, 
bave an entirely now plan it 
lending. Call and (M oat 

Phone-Main UflL

The attorney-general Is requested not 
to ask the shareholders (who, by the 
company's admission, number 70,000, 
from one end of the Dominion to the V.LOANMAIN OFFICE • 26 King St. West

LABOR TEMPLE BRANCH
167 Cknrch St.

MARKET BRANCH ■ 168 Kleg St. E.
lem-fc
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LOANS.
Keen 1». Lawler Bell dim*, 

a KlttO STREET WESTGET OUR PRICES ON

Contractors’ Supplies WHEELED ON THE GRASS
‘ PAY FINES OF $5 EACH

A number of men were fined $5 yes
terday by Magistrate Klngsford for 
wheeling on the grass In University- j 
avenue.

INCLUDING

SHOVBLS, GROW BARS, 
WHBBHjBARROWS, PICKS, 

AXBb,CHAIN BOLTS,NUTS, etc

2.
Class 8—Best 18 butcher cattle, heifers— labo
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Hagcrmnn'. Corners.
At an open session of 8. 8. No. 8. public 

school, held on Friday afternoon, some 75 
of the parents and friends of the pupils 
were present. An excellent program was 
furnished by the pupils, under the direc
tion of the principal, Miss Beynon. The 
chair was occupied by Trustee John Young, 
while an address was given by Rev. Mr. 
Lee.

The members of the Hagerman Methodist 
Sabbath School will hold their annual 
Christmas tree and tea party on Monday 
evening, Dec. 25. The program will he 
furnished largely by the pupils of the 
school.

■Lowlantls and Border Association.
The Lowlands and Border Associa

tion held their annual meeting last 
night In Simpson Hall, Yonge-street. 
end elected the following officers to* 
the ensuing year: President, John. 
Donaldson; vice-president. R. Brockle: 
secretary, . WL- McKenzie; standard 
bearer, R Fraser; guard, J. McMillan; 
executive committee, Mrs. Mowat. Mrd 
Findlay, Mrs. Sinclair, A. Hall J. Mc
Millan, R. Rae.

The meeting w 
cert and dance.

n
Rice Lewis & Son

LIMITED

Corner King & Victoria Sts-. Toronto

VI Ii

i« r
amid showers of rice and wishes for their 
future prosperity. followed by a con-7Edgcl y.

On Wednesday afternoon, Dec. 6. a wed
ding was solemnized at Central Park Farm, 
the residence of Samuel Stong, when his 
eldest daughter. Isabella, was united In 
marriage to Arthur Jackson of Ella. The 
bride entered’tbe parlor on the arm of her 
father, while her sister played the wedding 
march. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Mr. Wilson of Maple, assisted by Rev. 
Mr. Baker of Ella. The groom was sup
ported by Mr. Riddell, while the bride was 
attended by her sister Alda. The happy 
couple left for their new home at Ella

Markham.

en, Elgin Mills, daughter, *800; to Mary 
Agatha Beavau, Toronto, daughter, *800. 
to Charles Kerswlll Elgin Mills, son. *5000; 
to Annie Rawlings Elgin Mills niece, *400, 
to Daniel Kerswlll mid Charles Kerswlll 
Elgin Mills, sons, the house furniture, *130,
In "trust *500; and Daniel KerawllI, Elgin — \T
Mills, eon, the residue $1067.02. IIAPC Y fill IAt a joint meeting of the mem- JL/ O JL Vf K* S
hers of the Methodist and Pres
byterlau Cburebes the cause of Io- —^ ^ >-v w-v
cal option was enthusiastically endorsed j 7 m \ Ê B | 1
and adovesses were given by Itev. Mr. Lee I ■ ■ I I I
and Itev. Mr. Duncan. Oil Friday evening Jl \J VZ M-f | • con,
Rev. O. C. Pldgeon of Toronto Junction I trilu, 01
will advocate the adoption of the proposed R-v # , w w j a a I k th °
l,yHoritee Davison and William Brodle" of I SlCTfiSl \/y' 01 I T I *#Hons o
this village are the proud possessors of RZ A 1. v v wAA » I •hi! pled»
two moose heads measuring each more   | Pendlture
thW0?kOmeneeareaCTCy tearing down the When the food is imprtfectlv digratod 
hous«. formerly used by Mr. Meyer, the lo- 1 the full benefit is not derived from It ny 
enl G.T.R. agent, and which tlw coroner's j^e body and the purpose of eating Üde
jury regarded as largely responsible for the . no matter how good the loot of
death of the late Ellis Campbell. how carefully adapted to the wanUofthe

body it may De. Thus the dyspeptio oftett 
becomes thin, weak and debilitated, energy 
is lacking, brightness, snap and vim are 
loit, and in their place come dullness, lost 
appetite, depression and langour. Ittaksa

____ | no great kno wledge to know when one ha*
There was an incident with a touch indigestion, some of the following *T“P-

toms generally exist, viz.: constipation,
■our stomach, variable appetite, headache, 
heartburn, gas in the itomach, etc.

The great point is to cure it, to get be*fc 
bounding health and vigor.

were : 
rades go.

The band was stationed at the east 
end of the station and played "Auld 
Lang Syne" as the train moved out. . ,

Tne company which left here Is known decide to Institute an enquiry In order 
as Xo 2 Company. It will be Joined tcwobtaln Information that seems of the 
by No. 1 from London and No. 3,-- St. utmost importance before a decision can 
John's, Que., at Montreal this morn- be reached as to the necessity and 
Ing. and the whole will go on to Hall- wisdom of the sale to the Dominion 
fqx together. There are now only Permanent Loan Company." 
about forty Infantrymen at Stanley, Brampton People Aggre.aive.
Barracks. They are known as No J shareholders took further legalCompanv. which will be immediately J, anarenoiuers took further legal
recruited up to full strength of 120. ^tlon yesterday. Christopher John 

Capt. Kaye has been ln the regiment Parsons of Brampton had a writ is-
for about twelve years. He is a To- sued on behalf, of himself and all ether
ronto man and served in South Africa shareholders of the company, against 
with the first contingent There are the York County Loan and Savings Co. 
several South African men ln the party, and the Dominion Permanent Loan Co.,

for an injunction restraining the de
fendant companies from completing the 
proposed transfer of the assets of the 

The University mock par.lament re- york County Loan and Savings Co. 
sûmes to-morrow even ing.n the west the Domin|on permanent Loan Co., 
hull, and an elaborate program has been ^ prov,ded for the provisions’ ag-ee-

f-rm, the throne Instead 1 ment of Nov. 22: also for an order de- 
of being “gazetted.” will be printed m Glaring the "bald agreement null and 

edition of The Dally Evening Blast, void, and for an order for its cancel- 
will ch will be ln other respects a good lation. 
attempt at issuing a newspaper. Manager Holland said the Dominion

Permanent Loan Co. were making no 
effort to Influence the shareholders of 
the York Loan, and If they were not 
willing to carry out the agreement the 
matter would be at an end so far as 
his company Is concerned.

by the 
» the ■

O. P. R. Earning*.
Montreal, Dec. 11.—(Special.)—C.P.R 

traffic for the weak ending Dec. 7, 
1905, was *1,260.000; for the same period 
last year, *979,000. The mileage ha* 
been Increased to 8727.

F. S. M( Ewen bought the second prizs 
load of export steers exhibited by A. Bar- 

Guelph, weighing 1325 lbs. eaefi. at 
pc:- cwt. : also first prize heifer* 3 

years old, 3480 I ha., exhibited by White 
Clayton of Guelph, at $5.25 per cwt. ; also 
two prize heifers, 1300 lbs each, at $5 per 
ewe, all for export purposes.

The first prize load of export heifers were 
fed by the exhibitor, J. A, Coughlin. Ccn- 
tiitlln, and sold to Alex. Levack.

Alex. Lev,-irk bought 100 fat cafe, 
among»-, which T. Heal’e first prize load of 
butchers' heifers: J A. CoughllnJs first prize- 
load of expert heifers, also T. Heal's first 
prize steer and first prize heifer, as wellies 

other choice c.-itilo. Mr. Levack paid 
from *4.50 to $‘.15 per cwt.

II. Harris, Ripley, sold three 2-year-old 
steers. 4900 lbs., to McDonald & Maybee, 
at $5.40 per cwt.. for a special order.

Joseph Zeagmnn bought one load feeders. 
800 to 1000 lbs . at *3 to $3.15.

John A. White, Living Spring, sold 24 
exporters. 1300 lbs., at $4.60 per cwt.

Willis Bros.. Brampton, «old to Maybee, 
Wilson & Hall a very choice load of ex- 
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The Influence 
Of What We Eat

5! I
I. 4A Christmas issue 

Your Winter Overcoat.
When the calendar’s torn off 
at December and Christmas 
appears in the perspective of 
things to come, most every 

turns seriously to the 
thought of a winter overcoat.

We will make your over
coat to order for $25, the 
right lulness, bold hand- 
tailored shoulders, close- 
fitting collars, fodow your 
own wishes as to style 
and put on the inside 
work and materials that 
will give the garment 
permanent shape and 
strength to withstand the 
demands of snow and 
wet.
Get our new style book “A 
Gentleman’s Wardrobe.”

48,1X10 hogs up to theIng purchased over
^Johu Rogers, live stock salesman at Liver
pool, London and Manchester, was a vteitor 
on the market. Mr. Rogers will be on the

ISMfflnttSK
11 "Mayor Smith was presented with a drov- 
er*a cane, of which he was Justly proud He 
Is now a member of the Live Stock Asso-
C'c.10c. Wilson of the Iogersoll Packing 
Company, was a visitor.

Thompson Porter, who was a visitor at
the market, reports baring sold to a Lidtod coneumedi flnd the care given to the
off'St Smbcrt Jerseys for the sum' of body and its various functlons-all pro.

foundly affect the health," »ays a rc- 
* ' ------------- ----------------- cent editorial In "Good Housekeeping,"

MOCK PARLIAMENT. Yoang People Etfiieclallr ere Sus
ceptible to This Influence—The 

Secret ot Health.

"The nourishment taken by body and 
rWnd, the extent to whicn this njuilsfi- 
ment Is assimilated, tne lorm and pro
portions In which It Is taken into the 
system, the amount ot food and drink

-of th, 
tunlty. 
ate- „
IV 1
•ttppre 
’• for ;

port steers *5 per cwt 
Ritchie of Glasgow.

Market Notes.
Charles Gordon of Winnipeg, son of J. T.

Gordon of the firm of Gordon & Ironsides, 
was a visitor at the fat stock show. Mr.
Gordon was much pleased with the s’.i*w 
and the excellent market facilities.

C D. Gordon of the Dominion Bank, well 
known to all cattlemen frequenting the To
ol’d friendships.6 as wef^as viewing the show! Toon* Woman Hurt. that great authority on matters per-
The trade will be pleased to know that Mr. Mary Hoesner, 20 years old. who Uvea talnlng- to the home. ‘ Some individuals 
Gordon Is coming back to take charge offia at 16 Walton street, fell on the floor think they can abuse the laws of na- 
Unlon Stock Yards branch of the Dominion whue flt Rer work In Robertson'S candy ture with Impunity, but even generous 
Bank. factory late yesterday afternoon and endowments of physical vigor eventu-

Wllllam Prldham of Mitchell had 16 ex- v^Lame un,c nci us. Dr. McC. Um wa» any succumb, while the great mass of 
Kvrtnuel/n^thefrelbreedîn*bâua7nïeeadnThèv summoned and he had the young people, especially the young, are pecu- 
wonthesefond rrizein* the export woman removed in HarryEl» ambu- parly susceptible to the food they con-
and manv thought they should havê hind lance to St. Michael s Hospital, gume.”
first place. ut midnight she had partly regained

W. J. Stork, Dominion Inspector of Litre consciousness. She has concussion of 
Stock, was on the market, but fpund little the brain, 
to do. „ ,

When the Dominion Bank opens a per
manent daily branch for the especial pur
pose of accommodating the live stock deal
ers at the Union Stock Yards, It looks as 

faith In the yards as being 
the near future.

man
an HONOR A FAITHFUL SERVANT. Of

vac
2°?ld bePresents EdwardC-lty C’dnnell

Foley Willi an Address.
lawYoang Liberal1» Officers.

The Young Men’s Liberal Club ga
thered last night to hear some past 
presidents’ reminiscences- The past pre
sidents stated that It was time the 
club woke up to lte responsibilities as 
a responsible organization.

The following were elected as an ex
ecutive committee, H Dickenson. Jas 
Dewar. H H Dewart, w J Eliott. T J officers were bribed by the Dominion 
Enright, R U McPherson. Jaa McLaugh- Permanent to give control of the York 
lid, C A Matthews, H M Mowat, J G Loan assets, so that they could get a 
Ramsden, Geo Ritchie. J Whitfield.

IRB<
i' s-of pathos to rt before the regular pro

ceedings of the city council yesterday 
afternoon began.

Edward Foley, who has been cem- 
nected-jvith the waterworks since 1855, 
at which, time they were orivntely 

As "Good Housekeeping" in an edl- operated, being taken over by the City 
torial suggests, health depends not so lg73 and who ia retiring now as 
much on the nourishment taken Into * , ,.

. ti,# the stomach a8 on the extent to which foreman of the const t 1

sr'rœss
SKTasrurKSSSS: C CSSS/-fa. «.•s.JR

w.,,.»,.., ariS.»- a1®. 1A v-
iss. %£ ms,;1» i

are the latest and best achievement of Malta-Vita is especially beneficial for lly applauded as he retired. t oompletely cured. 1 oannrt P™,1**
Allan Ramsay, for 16 years government i children, and It is so good to eat—not The address testified to Mr. Foley's I B.B.B. enough for what it has done tor 
expert of Turkey. During that period at all like the tasteless variety of having given efficient and faithful eor-l me. I have not had a sign of dyepepeta 
Mr Ramsay's cigarets—his alone-- breakfast foods—that the whole family vied to the city during the past 22 ainoe."
were the accepted brands of the dig- welcome Its appearance on the table, years and declared Mr. FWy's record d<> not accept a substitute for B.BS- 
r.ltarles of the Turkish court—15c per Always ready to eat-1 -Now for «ale by to be one of which he might we)i be There i« nothing " lust aa eood."

all rrocers at 10 vent»- proud. 6 m

3terbor
Z: °°unvBribery Is Alleged.

In the statements which accompany 
the writ it Is alleged that York Loan

|
a

I » v He 
I bylaw 

B. thirdBURDOCK
tolarge sum for 10 years at the low rate 

of 3 per cent. Nellie Grant Dewar, 
Brampton, who was employed as rol- 

Rev. J. C. Robertson, B.D., will speak ]ector for the company, makes an affl- 
at a Sunday school conference In Union- davlt „ to the shaky condition of York 
ville to-day fin 6 he Interest or the Loan affairs for some months. John 
teacher training course establshed by pargong Brampton, with other Bramp- 
the Presbyterian General A semblv. Mr. tQn aharchoiders, wants a wlndlng-up

order, and the application will be made 
before the judge in chambers next Fri
day morning. A petition which was 
served on Vice-President Burt of the 
company on Saturday contains the 
charges of bribery and the loss of con
fidence of the people in thd company, 
as well as charges of gross misrepre
sentation.

Hon. J. J. Foy is said to have sum
moned Manager Phillips before him on 
Saturday, when there was a long con
sultation.

BLOOD BITTERS NM
A Stmflny School Conference.

*7®in
I?8

Mi
tho they had
,hjeoCh=DtS=o«ttat“e.1;n C. A. Bowman. 
Owen Sound, and James Foil*. Brampton, 
had the best export bulls on the market.

Weslev Dunn bought the first-prize peu of 
sheep also the first-prize lambs, as well 
as the first-prize wether lambs.

Jesse Dunn, who acted as one or tne 
cattle here, Is going to Guelph

Bank,

*aset
Robertson has bene instrumental in in
augurating many of these classes. eel

the
so9

CASTOR IA
J judges on

to-dav lu the same capacity.
W. J. Flnucan. manager Merchants 

Bothwê]!. was a visitor.
R Armstrong, chairman of the executive 

committee of the Junction, waa a visitor.
H r Kennedy has since the 1st of Janu

ary 1965, paid out over half a million dol
lars for hogs at the Junction Market, hav-

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought■n
roi

Bears the 
Signature of

Tailors end Heoerdaihera, 
77 King St. W et. package.
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